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D I R G E  F O R  A  Y O U N G  G I R L *
U nderneath the sod, low-lying,
D ark  and d rear,
Sleepeth one, w ho left, in dying,
Sorrow  here.
Yea, they’re  ever bending o’er her,
Eyes th a t weep *,
Form s tha t to the cold grave bore her, 
Vigils keep.
W hen the sum m er inoon is  shining.
Soft and fair,
Friends she loved in tears are twining 
C haplets there.
R est in peace, thou gentle sp irit,
T hroned above 5
Souls like thine, w ith  God i nherit 
Life and love !
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TH E M ASTER’S M ATE’S Y A R N .
BY II. MILNOR K LA PP.
Continued.
‘ I  wish, Mr. Miller, said Dicky, ‘ that 
we had a few of the slowest o f 'em here.—  
Green's nigh to b lue; and the higher you 
mount up in a squall, the sooner you’ve got 
to come down. Why, the lubbers would 
have blessed the service to their dying days, 
for making men of them.
• A y,’ resumed the master’s mate, 4 I ’ve 
seen the same thing again and again. How­
ever, the captain, who spent most o f his time 
on shore, at the house of an old Parsec 
merchant, to whom he had letters from some 
port where he had touched in the Persian 
Gulf, checked me more than once, intimat­
ing that it was best to let them have their 
own way, until we got into the open seas 
again, which, he said— although I saw no 
indications of it— would bo in a few days, 
as soon as he had finished some business 
which he had with the old Parsec. He had 
seemed all along to have something deeper 
in his eye, and, in fact, told me in confidence, 
the very next evening, that he had been of­
fered a large sum iD hand to land at a small 
port a short distance from Muscat, a beauti­
ful Circassian slave of the Sultan’s, named 
Zuma, and the departure of the ship was 
only delayed until the woman could make 
her escape from the castle. This gave mo 
some uneasiness, as I had heard that Zuma 
had passed from the old Parsee’s household 
into that of the Sultan; and apart from the 
difficulty of baffling the black enuch who 
had charge of Syed Seeyd’s harem, I dread­
ed being involved in the plot I  have alluded 
to, to depose that monarch in favor of his 
cousin, whose father Seeyed had put to death 
with his own hand at some castle near Ros» 
tak. Moreover, I  had good reasons for 
knowing that my [friend, the Arab chief, 
Halil ben Hamlet, who was deeply engaged 
in the conspiracy, was the favorite lover of 
Zuma. However, as it was Catherton’s af­
fair, of course I  could do nothing but look 
about me the sharper, and see all ready to 
go to sea at the shortest warning.
A t this moment some one interrupted the 
mate by calling out that the whale was off 
at last.
* Something must have gallied him,’ said 
the man ; ‘ yonder he goes, head out, like a 
channel-packet steaming against wind.’
‘ It was Darby Rattlesnake’s hanged ugly 
figurehead,’ observed the gruff captain of 
the forecastle, who was standing within ear­
shot of the group— • d— n me, i f  he be'n’t 
ugly enough to skear the whole coast of 
Greenland.’
Having thus seriously hurt the feelings ot 
the honest old tar, who was quietly looking 
out to windward, the petty officer winked at 
his fellows, screwing his own mahogany vis­
age, polished as it was by the moonlight, 
into a minature maelstrom of wrinkles, which 
commenced at the caverns of his fierce, per­
tinacious eyes, and wriggled gradually off at 
the tail of his beard.
The mate started up just in time to catch 
a glimpse o f the whale’s back, with the 
flukes in ful play, and a long line of white 
water behind it. He was going at a tremen­
dous pace straight in the wind’s eye, and, 
while the mate iollowed him with his eye, 
suddenly plunged sheer down where the daz­
zle was brightest; and before the man could 
draw a second breath, had disappeared. It 
was impossible to say what had started him ; 
but the old seamen declared that these large 
solitary whales steer a course as duly as a 
a sh ip ; and that having satisfied himself 
that the frigate was the Old Ironside, and 
nothing else, he was now only making up for 
lost time, in resuming his course. For my 
part, 1 thought it possible that, as he wal­
lowed on his side, or raised his head from 
the hollow of a swell, his eye might have 
caught a glimpse of the canvass with the 
moonlight on it, as he was at one time so close 
to the ship’s side, that a smart harpoouer 
might have darted an iron into his back from 
the chains. Be that as it may, off he was, 
and as Miller turned from gazing on his long 
dim track, and the stir created by his sud­
den disappearance sank an unusual degree 
o f quiet seemed to settle down from aloft, 
over rigging, spars, boats and batteries, and 
indeed over every spot of light and shade on 
the frigate’s deck. In the midst of this you 
could plainly hear the murmur of voices in 
the tops, and an occasional flap of the light­
er duck, as some loftier sail stirred and was 
at rest, again, like a living thing in a dream 
— while every shadowy port and silent gun 
on the spar-deck appeared for the time, by 
the soft witchery of moonlight, the abode of 
peaceful repose.
The fact was, the breeze was gradually 
falling from aloft, and we were going to have 
a flat calm, as was easy to see from the hazy 
look of the sky where the land lay, and the 
sluggish heaves of the sea, growing shorter 
and shorter, as if to put us in mind of the 
far-famed bay to which we were bound ; 
while, as you thought o f this, something of 
the ‘ dolcc far niente ' came over you, and 
walking across the deck to glance at the pi­
rate schooner to leeward, it became difficult 
to connect the view with the stirring scenes 
of the chase, until the eye, aided by the night 
glass, distinguished the ragged white streaks 
in the side of the prize, and turning round 
again, you saw the sentry at the dark hatch­
way, listening, as he shifted arms, to the 
groans which rose, as it seemed, from the 
very depths of the ship.
‘ There were only a few antique-looking 
dows,’ continued the mate, 4 the grab-brig 
and one Arab man-of-war moored in the gap 
where we lay, which, in my opinion— melted 
out o f me. as 1 may say— is the hottest place 
in the round world in the same parallel of 
la titu d e; being shut in by a wall of glaring 
granite— two hundred feet high-on one hand, 
aud a rampart o f rough rocks— rising high 
above the Tartar’s royal truck— on the other. 
You hardly felt a breath of air come on deck 
when you m ight; and it really seemed to 
grow hotter and hotter, as the disease spread 
in the tow n ; the sky, all the time, like 
glowing steel by day, and so clear and close
at night, that you turned away from the 
stars and the sickening light of the moon, 
longing as you panted for breath, for the 
least mutter of thunder.
‘ However, it was some comfort that as 
yet the disease had not boarded the craft.
‘ The Tartar was an old ship, as rickety 
as a country bridge of our grandsires’ times, 
though having been a regular tea-wagon in 
her best days, she had known little crowding 
and banging. There was still a deal of wear 
in her leeward black hull, though I  couldn’t 
say much for its model, which was as near 
like one of those large Pennsylvania wagons 
as might be, considering that one was rigged 
for crossing the seas, and the other the moun­
tains. She had a respectable look, however, 
if  it were only for her size, with her ten gun- 
ports on a side, her high rails, and a whale­
boat on each bow, waist and quarter, except 
the larboard one, where the mate’s had hung. 
She was well sparred, her standing rigging 
being entirely new that voyage, and her 
ground-tackle o f the very best. I  noticed 
this from the first, not dreaming at the mo­
ment, that I should have greater cause to 
remember it afterward. She had two cabins 
between decks, both o f which, as I  under­
stood, had been occupied by the captain and 
his deceased wife— the mates sleeping in the 
house under the poop, while the boat steor- 
ers, as is the custom in these ships, messed in 
the steerage. The mulatto steward, who 
had been several voyages with the captain, 
slung his hammock in the sailroom. Since 
the unfortunate death of the lady, the after 
cabin had been closed, the doors being lock­
ed, and the keys, as I  was told, in the stew­
ard’s possession. The long cabin in which 
we dined, and which was separated from the 
steerage by an unusually strong bulk-head 
partition, had two small sleoping-berths in it, 
and over each of which was a star of pis­
tols. A  number of boarding-pikes and ship’s 
cutlasses were ranged round the mast, and 
a double stand o f short muskets gave the 
midship bulk-head— set off as it was with a 
few krungars* and Malayan kreeses— a 
very warlike appearance. In the sail-room, 
which was partioned off from the for’ard 
cabin, were ranged in order, in their sheaths, 
the instruments used in capturing and cut­
ting up the whale, consisting of harpoons, 
long steel-headed lances, fluke-spades, two- 
edged boarding-knives, and heavy cutting- 
spades, all kept in excellent order. In show­
ing these implements to me, the second-mate 
remarked that, as their legitimate work was 
done for that voyage, it was well enough to 
have them under his eye, particularly as 
there were several desparate characters in 
the ship.
This second mate was an active, stirring 
young fellow, certainly an exception to the 
others. -From him and the old Kennebunk 
carpenter, I afterward learned many partic- 
lars of the cruise, which were not set down 
in the log. The former, at first, appeared 
to regard me with some dislike, which was 
natural enough ; coming unexpectedly, as I 
did— it was hard to tell from where— be­
tween him and the chief officer’s berth, to 
which, o f course, on the mate’s death, he felt 
himself entitled. It was just as these jeal­
ous notions had worn off, and we were begin­
ning to feel fair and above board toward 
each other, that the captain sent the steward 
up one evening after supper to say that ho 
wished to see me below.
4 4 Mr. Miller,’ said he, in a low voice, as 
soon as I  followed the mulatto down ; 4 there 
is a friend of yours in the after-cabin, who 
wishes to see you on particular business.’
4 He pointed to the door as he spoke, and 
observing that it was open, and a light shin­
ing within, I entered at once ; when, to my 
surprise I found my friend, the Arab chief 
Halil Ben Harnet, disguised as a fisherman, 
seated before a table covered with papers ; 
his scimetar and a brace of pistols lying 
within reach of his hand. He saluted me 
after the Arab fashion, by taking my hand 
and placing it on his head ; and perceiving 
that Captain Catheron had followed me in, 
l stood in silence, awaiting an explanation, 
which, to say the truth, I  dreaded. How­
ever, his business with me after all was not 
exactly what 1 expected, knowing him to be 
one of the conspirators.
It seemed that Halil had already rea­
son to fear spies on his track, #nd anticipat­
ing some treachery which might involve the 
life of Zuma the Circassian, had made ar­
rangements to remove her from the harem to 
the ship, on the night fixed for the rise. It  
was useless to gainsay him in this, as he had 
already settled the thing with the captain, 
and I knew that he was strongly attached to 
the female, for whose sake he had run repeat­
ed risks under the very eyes of the eunuch. 
Moreover, he had saved my life when 1 was 
beset by assassins near the old Portugese 
chapel; and I had been his confidant in his 
intrigue with Zuma, having more than once 
kept guard at the foot o f the castle-wall, 
while one of the Sultan’s household, who 
was in Halil’s interest, had admitted him 
within a secret gate. Accordingly, as soon 
as he had opened his plans to me, I  readily 
agreed to be at the small rift of sand under 
the castle an hour after midnight, on Satur­
day evening— this being Thursday— for the 
purpose of bringing off the woman; Halil 
having, by the help of some of his friends on 
shore, already arranged matters, so that—  
even if  the plot should fail— the search for 
Zuma would be diverted in an entirely differ 
ent direction.
4 4 But, gentlemen,’ said I, in Arabic, look- 
g at Captain Catherton, who understood 
something of the language, 4 we must look 
sharp. That black villain is as cunning as 
the old serpent himself, where women are 
concerned. H e’ll have the ship searched 
from track to keelson, i f  it were only for the 
chance o f getting me in a scrape— depend 
upon it.’
4 4 W ell,’ answered the captain in English, 
while his dark face grew a shade paler by 
the lamp, 4 it’s worth some risk, and I  am 
determined to run it. I ’d go after the lady 
myself, only I think you can manage the 
thing better, knowing every nook of the 
cove and the ground about the castle as well 
you do. Besides,’ he added, in a way which
made me glance round the cabin— where, by 
the way, 1 had never been before— it’s a true
he went on to explain what had passed to the 
chief.
4 How the latter came on board unper­
ceived, even in his disguise, was a mystery 
to me, accustomed as I was, by this time, to 
the ways of the country. I had been on 
deck nearly all day, with my eyes pretty 
much about me, and the crew had strict or­
ders to prevent any strangers coming into 
the ship without my consent, on account of 
the disease prevailing on shore. However, 
he might have been smuggled into the Tar­
tar at night, and been on board more or less, 
for a week, for aught that I  knew to the con­
trary, as I  had not seen or heard of him 
myself, since he made his last attempt to in­
duce me to join the conspiracy, the very day 
on which the whaleship came in. In fact, I 
remembered the moment I  had leisure to 
think, that the canoe in which Captain Cath­
erton usually paddled himself on shore, had 
been missed from the mizen-chains for some 
hours a few nights before. I  had been ap­
prehensive that the chief would renew his 
solicitations for me to take part in the plot, 
as he seemed to set an unnecessary store up­
on it, having all along ascribed the late at­
tempt upon my life as having originated with 
the Sultan; who, he said, had taken um­
brage at my leaving his service in the hasty 
manner which I did. I  knew this to be a 
mistake, for reasons which it is immaterial 
to mention ; and, believing Syed Ben Seeyd, 
apart from his toadyism to the English, to 
be a wise and just prince, as the customs of 
the east go.
41 had always refused to have any con­
cern in the business. I  had now good cause 
for fearing that the scheme was about to ex­
plode on the heads of those whose who de­
vised it, especially after the captain beckon 
ed me back, and I  found that Halil was to 
meet the ship at a point on the Arabian 
coast, where a brother o f his commanded a 
fort.
4 It was impossible to resist his appeal to 
assist him, with the scimetar, as it were, 
hanging over both their heads; accordingly.
I pledged my faith to bring her off to the 
ship, provided she could get safely out of 
the castle, the captain undertaking to se­
crete her on board, in spite, as he said, of 
devil or eunuch. I  could not help, howev­
er, renewing my caution to Halil, whom, 
Catherton said, he could conceal at the 
same time, i f  the conspiracy should be dis­
covered.
4 However, the chief appeared to be pret­
ty confident, and our plans being settled, af­
ter drinking a glass or two of Muscadenc, I 
made my salaam and went on deck. The 
night was as hot as usual, the land-wind 
blowing like a fire-blast, or as the captain— 
who had been in the Brazils, end who soon 
followed me up— said, like the breath of an 
engenlio, during crop-time. In fact, in the 
silence of the harbor, the dim wall of rocks 
on either side of the passage seemed glow­
ing with heat, until one almost fancied that 
he saw the very lights on shore dancing in 
the tremulous motion of the air, just as he 
had seemed to see the stones and bushes at 
noon; while every now and then, a bat, as 
large as a pigeon, wheeled past your ear, 
and some Eort o f sand-piper, common on 
that coast, sent up its whistle, in two mellow 
plaintive notes, as if  it were too hot for even 
the birds to sleep. Whether it was fancy 
or not, the place seemed to smell like a vast 
charnel-house, still as it was at that hour—  
the disease still spreading in the town, and 
having even boarded one or two of the Arah 
craft, as I  knew. However, Catherton, I 
must say, appeared to stand it easily enough, 
sitting under the awning on the poop, with 
his broad breast bare, and a sheroot in his 
teeth. Boats were passing from the Eng­
lish frigate to the town, which was out of 
sight from where we lay, and after some re­
marks about her going to sea the next day, 
Catherton quietly asked me, if  I  had ever 
heard an opinion expressed on shore, re­
specting the beauty of Zuma, the Circas­
sian.
She is uncommonly handsome, I sup 
pose," said he, seeing that I hesitated to an­
swer his question.
So report says,’ I replied ; 4 though as 
you may suppose, few can boast of having 
seen her face.
They say,’ continued he, pursuing the 
subject, 4 that she cost the sultan a round 
sum ; for she is not his wife, as I under­
stand from the old Parsee, but only his fa­
vorite slave. It is natural enough for her 
to hate him, as they say he has four wives 
already.’
W hy,’ said I, getting into a gossiping 
strain myself, to relieve my mind o f more 
serious thoughts, as it were, 4 Syed Ben 
Seeyd is too strong-minded, and has too 
keen a sense of his own interest, to suffer 
any fair face of them all to make a fool of 
him. His last wife, the daughter of the 
Shah o f Persia, he married, of course, 
purely from policy, though it is well known 
that he has no issue by any of the rest. ’
However,’ said Catherton, 4 he is likely 
to make short work with Zuma, if she should 
be caught in flagrante delicto, as the law­
yers say ; the sack, or the bowstring, or the 
scimetar, I  suppose. But, do you your part 
in bringing her off, and I ’ll hide her from the 
eunuch, even if his eyes were sharp as the 
wise o il  Greek’s, when he found out Achilles 
beneath his petticoats.'
41 was not surprised at language like 
this; for I had already discovered that 
Catherton had been educated above his pres 
ent condition ; it was rather something in 
his manner that struck me, quiet as it was 
as if  under an air of confidence— which the 
chief’s business naturaly created between 
us— he wished to get at something upper­
most in his mind, without my suspectin, 
aught.
4 He said little more worthy o f repetition 
and after a while, I  turned in, leaving him 
still smoking on the poop.
4 The next morning he went on shore, as 
usual, after giving me orders on what he 
wished to have done in the ship. A t day 
light we commenced breaking out a portion 
of the cargo, to get at a leak— the ship hav 
ing touched on a reef on the late cruise. —  
The carpenter was lucky enough to find this, 
and after stopping it, the cooper and his 
mates were driving some of the old 
casks, when a difficulty occurred between a 
boat stecrer and some of the people. In
the scuttle. Wo then secured a few more 
of the ringleaders, and turned all hands to 
again, not a man daring to refuse work in a 
full ship, which, as the second mate remark­
ed, showed that they had some dim glimmer­
ing of their own interests, after all. The 
English frigate went to sea with the first of 
the land-wind, and we began to weigh as 
soon as I saw that her anchor was a-peak.—  
According to orders, I  warped close to the 
mouth of the passage, anchoring, with the 
stream, a little astern of the Englishman’s 
old berth, and carrying a hawser to the 
rocks. This brought us ahead of tho grab 
and the Arab corvette, and so near to the 
entrance as to prevent any craft which might 
come in from taking a berth so as to crowd 
us should we wish to tow out suddenly; 
nevertheless, we were still lying within the 
shadow of either shore, with an eye to the 
secret business which the captain had on 
hand.
4 After we were all snug, I examined our 
stock o f water, and found enough to last us 
to the Cape of Good Hope, or to St. Hele­
na, as Catherton had said something of 
touching there. There was a strong preju­
dice in the ship against using the water from 
the wells of Muscat, and, accordingly, the 
captain had resolved, if  the quantity was 
sufficient to reach a half-way port, to go to 
sea with the stock on hand.
4 After dinner, while smoking our sher- 
oots ou the poop, the second mate, for the 
first time, spoke in very decided terms of 
the detention of the ship, dropping at the 
same time certain mysterious hints, which I 
determined that he should at once unravel.
4 4 But, Mr. Parker,’ said I, accordingly, 
in answer t j  one of these dubious remarks,
4 Captain Catherton keeps matters pretty 
close, and to my notion, he is not exactly 
the man to answer a straight-forward ques­
tion, even if  you had make up your mind to 
ask it.’
4 4 You may swear to that, sir,’ answered 
he, coming near the point at once— 4 that is, 
to his having cause to keep things close. To 
tell the plain truth, sir, I’ve had my doubts 
of him. more or less, the whole v’y ’g e ; es­
pecially,’ continued he, sinking his voice,
4 since we lost the mate in the way we did 
— and since his wife’s spirit has haunted the 
ship.’
4 1 scarce knew what to think o f this, as 
the man spoke quite seriously, glancing wa­
rily round the poop, and dropping hus voice 
to a whisper, which had something o f genu­
ine awe in its cadence.
Come, come, Mr. Parker,’ said I, 
hosts, if you please. W e will leave them 
to the old carpenter and his crony, 
should like to hear, though, how you lost 
that boat’s crew.’
Well, sir, he replied, doggedly, 4 as 
ou please— but as for the spirit— ’
4 4 Pooh, pooh, man !— never mind th a t! 
toll me how you came to lose the boat.—  
We will have the spirit after supper, i f  you 
insist on it.’
4 4 W hy.’ said he, with a sort of sigh, 
ropping the ghost with evident reluctance, 
I had to cut my line in that same squall, 
for it was in running down to pick up my 
boat that the ship lost sight of the mate.
[t o  b h  c o n t in u e d .]
everybody else blamed her ; and Liddy Ann and 
Miss Fustick got as mad at her as they was at 
one another.
Parson Scrantum was a good man, tew—and 
a smart man—they didn’t know how to vally 
him here. To be sure ho went away of his own 
accord ; but I ’spose if he’d a wanted to stay, 
they’d druv him off afore leng—jest as they al- 
was dew—for husband said they wa9 beginnin’ 
to growl about payin’ the salary. I tell ye, I 
felt dretful sorry when they went away, and so 
did yer uncle—we sot a great deal by ’em.— 
And then they had such a nice family o’ chil­
dren. Susan, the oldeBt, is as nice a gal as ever 
I know’d. I took a wonderful likin’tew her.— 
Her mother used to let her come in often and 
set a spell with me. I was awful lonesome af­
ter Jefferson went off to study to be a doctor.— 
Yet uncle was in the shop biggest part o’ the 
day, and I used to be here all stark alone a good 
deal o’ the time; and when Miss Scrantum 
found out how lonesome I was, she used to send 
Susan over sometimes to see me. She’d fetch 
her sewin’ or her knittin’, and stay an hour or 
tew ; and sometimes she fetch a book and read 
tew me, and it used to chirkme up wonderfully. 
And Mr. Scrantum, he used to come in once in 
awhile, and always had something good to say.
You said he went away of his own accord 
aunt ; how did it happen ?’
Well, I ’ll tell ye. When they gin him a call 
to settle here, they agreed to give him four 
hundred dollars a year and a donation party 
every winter. Well, he thought he could live 
on that. Four hundred dollars was purty small 
to be sure, but then they was very equinomioal 
and industrious—didn’t keep no hired help— 
Miss Scrantum and Susan done all the work 
themselves. And they thought the donation 
party would be quite a help—they never’d had 
none—they want customary where they come 
from. Well, they managed to get along through 
the summer and fall. (They come here in the 
spring o’ the year.) In December follerin,’ the 
congregation gin 'em their first donation party.
I didn’t go ; I never had ben to none ; used to 
kind o’ want to go sometimes—but yer uncle 
want willin’ to have me—he never approved o’ 
them givin’ visits. He thinks that when people 
want to make their minister a present, they'd 
ought to give it in a private way, and not go 
and turn his house upside down, to dew it, So 1 
didn’t go to that one. But I don’t think the 
Scrantums thought any the less of us for i t ; for 
they know’d we was as willin’ to dew well by 
’em as any o’ the congregation was, for yer 
uncle always paid bis pew-rent promptly, and 
that’s more’n some that was richer done. And 
besides that, we often sent ’em presents. They 
always looked upon us as the best friends they 
had here.
Well, I never heard how tho donation party 
come out. Miss Scrantum never said nothing 
about it, and I never axed her no questions; on­
ly I knew, that through the rest o’ the winter 
the minister’s folks seemed to be more pinched 
than ever. I was in there quite often, and 
though they didn’t make uo complaints, I could 
see plain enough that they had to scrimp and 
save, and patch and turn every way, to keep any 
how comfortable ; for they had house-rent to 
pay, and six children to support, and takes con­
siderable to feed so many, to say nothing o’ 
clothin' and eddicatin’ on ’em. They had a good 
deal o’ company, tew, and costs something.— 
You see they had to entertain all the stragglin’ 
agents that come along, for all sorts o’ societies 
in creation. They’d stop there to save payin’
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put the dry goods on. The provisions was car­
ried into the store-room, So wo went in there 
and laid em on the table. The bunnit was pin­
ned up in a newspaper. Jeff he sot down, and 
I started off to find Miss Scrantum. I found 
her in the kitchen a makin’ coffee.
She looked dretlul tired and beat out. I 
was real sorry 1 hadn't a went sooner and 
helped her, She was wonderful glad to see me; 
and I told her to go and dres9 herself, and I’d 
make the coffee. So she thanked me and went 
—and I took hold and made tho coffee. Ther 
was an awful sight on’t ; I never made bo much 
afore iD all my bom days, and I never expect to 
agin ’Twas made in Miss Sorantum’s biler. 
She’d scoured it up (or the occasion. ’Twas a 
biler that held ten pails full—and it was brim- 
min’ full o’ coffee. After I’d got it made, 1 
went back into tho settin’-room. They’d got 
the table all sot. Ther was lots o' cake, and 
biscuit and pies, and cold meat, and all sorts u' 
stuff. Then I went into the parlor, and lo and 
behold, Jo Gipson’s wife and old Miss Parker 
had ondid the bunnit, and was admirin’ on't at 
wonderful rate. Jest then Mr. and Miss 
Crantum and ttie children came in, and dear 
me ! how pleased they was with the bunnit,— 
Miss Scrantum Bhe tried it on, and it fitted her 
to a T. But Susan ! you’d out to seen Susan ! 
She jumped and frisked round, aDd didn’t hard­
ly know what to dew with herself, she was so 
delighted. 4 O, Miss Magwire,’ says she, 4 that 
beautiful bunnit wasn’t for you after all, was 
it? What a dear good woman you are, to 
make ma such a fine present. She’ll look us 
nice as anybody now—won’t you ma ?’ They 
seemed wonderful pleased to see Jefierson, tew ; 
Mr, Scrantum was very glad to get the paper— 
said ’twas jest what he wanted. Well, purty 
soon the company begun to come, and they 
come pourin’ in thicker and faster till the house 
was crammed. The settin’-room door was 
locked, so’s to keep ’em out o’ there till sup­
per was reedy—and I tell ye, all the rest o’ the 
house was jest as Jull us it could stick. The 
parlor and the hall and tho bed-rooms was all 
crowded and crammed. Y'ou’d a thought from 
the number o’ folks that was there, that ther’d 
a ben a wonderful sight o’ donations brought— 
but as true as I’m a livin’ critter—that are ta­
ble want half full. But then ther was a good 
many families that fetcht oue article to answer 
for the hull. For instance, Deacon Skinner and 
his wife and four darter and tew socs was all 
there—and Miss Skinner fetcht a skein o’ yarn 
to knit Parson Scrantum some socks. Miss 
Hopkins and her three darters and her son and 
his wife, that was a visitin’ her, and their three 
children all come—and Miss Hopkins brought 
a half a pound o’ tea. And the Runyons with 
their four young ones—what do you think they 
brought ? why, Miss Runyon fetcht a little 
fancy basket to stick on the centre table and put 
visitin’ cards in. And the Miss Footes, three 
on ’em, they brought Miss Scrantum a pair o’ 
cuffs. And all the Brighams, they fetcht a 
neck ribbin for Susan. And Deacon Peabody 
and his tribe, ther’s as much as a dozen on ’em, 
they brought a small cheese. I heerd after­
wards that half on’t was a donation and t’other 
half was to go for pew rent. And Cappen 
Smalley and all his children was there. He 
fetcht a box o’ rasins out of his store, ther was 
twelve pound in’t, and Susnn told mo after­
wards that ten pound was to go towards pew- 
rent and the rest was a present. The Widder 
Grimes and Charity was there, of course — 
They didn’t go nigh the donation table for some 
tavern bills. It’s the way they always dew, yo time, and I was kind ’o curua to know wheth- 
know. Well, they contrived to live along till er they’d brought anything, so I watched’em, 
the next winter. The time come round for and bymeby, l observed Charity go slyly up,
another donation party ; and I says to yer uncle 
says I—4 Husband. 1 want to go to that givin’ 
visit.’ 4 0 ,  shaw,’ says he, 4 what do you want 
to go fori’ ‘ 0 , ’ says I, 4 ’cause I think so 
much o’ tho minister’s folks.’ 4 Well.’ says he,
love-affair ; and by the rules of blue-water, 
you know, we’re bound to help them out.’
4 41 am ready,’ I  replied, 4 to risk my life 
twice over for the chief, and to circumvent 
that accursed eunuch; but I  don’t like in­
volving the Tartar. ’ they had to deal with, some of them using
4 41 shall sail on Sunday evening,’ inter- mutinous expressions, and finally making a 
rupted ho, with something of the manner in vush for the poop to rescue a rascally l*or- 
which he lorded it over the other mates.—  ! tuguese, whom the mates had placed in 
4 The English frigate goes to sea to-morrow, irons. Driven for ard of the mainmast, 
as one of her lieutenants told me in the Ba- three or four of the worst of the scoundrels 
zaar this morning; we’ll take her berth as attempted to turn a gun inboard, when the 
soon as she weighs, and the next day but sec°nd mate and I, well seconded by the 
one, we’ll be off with the land-winds.’ I rest, and the five harpooners, dashed in
4 4 Very good, sir,’ I  answered, turning | among them with the capstan bars, and af- 
round to return to the for’ard cabin, while ter cracking a few crowns in true merchaut- 
------  I man’s style, drove the rest pell-mell downAHrirnotnpw * * *
From Godev’s Lady’s Book.
A U N T  M A G W I R E ’S  A C C O U N T  O F
PA R SO N  SCRANTUM ’S
DONATION PARTY.
BY THE AUTHOR OF 44 WIDOW BEDOTT.”
See—it’s about a year since you was here, 
lint it, Nancy 1 ’Twant long afore you was 
married, l know. Well, ther’s been some 
hanges here since then. We’ve lost our old 
minister. Parson Scrantum, and got a new one 
lie seems to be a very good man, Parson Tuttle 
iocs—quite young yet—jest began to preach, 
hain’t been married hut a little while. And his 
vile appears like a nice woman tew. But I feel 
orry lor 'em. This is a trying piaco for a min 
ister, and a minister's wife, tew. Though I 
dm t know but what all places are jest so. All 
goes on slick enough yet—but I’m aleared ’twont 
last long. They haint been here but three 
m mtlis — and the folks are makin’ a terrible fuss 
over’em. You know it’s the way they always 
dew when they git a new minister. They’re 
ready to eat him up for a spell. And his wife 
—luwlul sukes ! ther’s nothing equil tew her.— 
1’hey make an awful parade about her. Such 
treatment spiles the minister’s wives. Afore 
long they begin to think themselves the most 
portant character in creation—and really ex­
pect the hull community to he a Ilyin’ rouod all 
the time to attend tew ’em. And ’taint at all 
urprisin' it should be so—it’s accordin' to na- 
tur. But after a spell, the minister gits to be 
an old story, and the people begin to find fault 
with him. Some think he’s gettin’s wonderful 
tejus ; some think he ain't gifted in prayer, and 
he aint Bporritual-minded enough to suit some 
others. But the most general complaint is that 
he don’t visit enough. As if a minister could 
wriie tew sarmons a week—sometimes three— 
and go a visitin’ every day besides. And then 
his wife—’tia astonishin’ how public opinion 
changes consarnin’ her. The upper crust begin 
to think she's troublesome, helpless critter. Say 
she depends on the congregation to take care of 
her, and all that. They pick flaws in every 
thing she says and does. And the under crust 
call her proud—say she visits Miss This and 
don’t visit Miss That. If she invites some of 
her neighbors to drink tea with her—some o’ 
the rest’ll be mad. cause she left Mem out, and 
say, she feels above ’em. And so it goes on— 
gettin’ woss and wosb—she can’t please nobody. 
After a spell, tho deacons begin to hint to the 
minister that it's gettin rather hard to raise his 
salary, and wonder whether or no ho couldn’t 
live on less. I f  he thinks he couldn’t, they won­
der whether or no he couldn’t dew more good in 
some other place. So at last they drive him to 
ax a dismission, and the poor man takes his fam­
ily and goes oil' somewhero else, to go through 
with the same trials and troubles over again.— 
And after they’ve been settled about a dozen 
times, the minister begins to find out that all 
aint gold that glitters ; and his wife—if she’s a 
woman o’ sense—discovers that she aintasuper- 
natral being, and must take care of herself, like 
other folks.
That's the experience o’ministers in general.
1 know it by my own observation—and I’m sure 
it had hen the case with the Scrantums. They’d 
ben settled in a number o’ places afore they 
come here ; and Miss Scrantum, herself, told me 
that it took her a good while to lam that a min- 
isner’s life must he a life of trial and self-denial. 
But shi did larn it at last. Miss Scrantum was 
an excellent woman. She want no gadder nor 
no gossiper. She stayed to hum and took care 
u a. looiti uuix auun „L iu  °f her husband and children. If anybody was
uua» tm.uQi 44l“4 ^ r ' u  J’u sick or sufferin’, she was thero to help ’em ; but
putting an end to this, I  found the fellows :,8hu 8elJo[n wen’t out any other time. She was 
were determined to see the sort of a man gl)nJ tu the p )0r) tew—and divided her mile
’ with ’em. You’d a thought folks couldn’t find 
fault with her. But they did. Some grumbled 
because she want more sociable—and some was 
mad because she want what they called an ac­
tive Ghristain—that is—she wan’t willin’ to 
spend tho heft of her time a runniu’ round on 
mission.try business and distribitin’ tracts, and 
so forth. But everybody was outrageous at her, 
cause she tried to reconcile Liddy Anu Buel and 
Deacou Fu stick's wife inatid o’ tnkin’ sides with 
ary one on ’em, when they had that awful quar­
rel about the ostridge feathers. But I thought 
—and think y t't— that Miss Scrantum acted as 
a Christian ought to act in that bisness, though
when she thought nobody didn't see, and lay a 
little paper on the table. I had a curiosity to 
see what was iu it, so soon us I got a chance I 
took up the paper and peeked into’t, and lo and
___  _ behold 1 there was tew skeins o’ thread! did
4 that’s the principal reason why I should want you ever? Widder Grimes is well off, but she 
to stay away from the givin’s visit myself; as jg tew stingy to bo decent, and Charity's jest 
for you—of course you can do as ye please.’— | like her. Then there was ever so many belong- 
4 Well, then,’ says I, 4 if you haint no objections ;ng to other denominations, that didn't bring 
I’ll go; and I wish you’d go tew, jest for once.’ nothing ; they come to show their good will, to 
4 Taint no use to ax me to go,’ says he ; 'it s ]et folks see that they want bigoted and preju- 
against my principles ; I always mean to do all diced, though they did differ in a religious pin: 
I’m able to support the Gospel and help the o’ view, and to git their supper. And besides 
minister; but as for them bees—I won't coun- them, 1 noticed a great many that I never see 
tenance’em by my presence—that’s all; and let ■ before—nobody knows where they come from 
me tell you one thing, if you go, I ’ll bet a Dor whero they went tew. 1 guess they must a 
cookey you'll wish you hadn't a went alter-; hen raised up for the occasion. And then ther 
wards.’ 4 Well, that’s my look-out,’ says I .— Was an awful sight o’ children that straggled 
• If you’re willin’—I’ll go.’ • And what ’ll ye fn from everywhere. Doctor Lippincott, he was 
take ?’ says he, 4 a stick o’ tape, or a pint of j there, bowin’ and scrapin’ round us usual—aw- 
emptins, or what?’ 4 No, I won’t,’ says I , ‘I'll fully anxious about everybody’s health; and 
take something o’ more vally that that.’ ‘Then his wile tew, us much consumed as he was— 
you’ll be odd, says he. . 1 and their promisin’ red headed boy, and inter-
So after considenn a spell I concluded to git egtin, dartur_ Anny yjariar, with her six starch- 
what Miss Scrantum needed about as much as gd sk;rt3 011—takio’ up more room than ary ten 
anything, and that was a new bunm . he decently drest girls in the room. The doctor 
wore a shabby, faded old thing, that looked as 3 tQ a|| tbe donation parties for fifteen 
if it come over in the ark. Well, I thoug i miles round, to make himself poppilar, but no- 
could git a genteeler one in Harristown, than body knows of his ever takin’ anything. On 
could by havin on t made Here. So 1 go yer ^ is  UCCils;onj Amy JJariar took a book mark to 
uncle to harness up the boss for me one after- Mf Serautum, w'ith a thing on it that looked 
noon and hein I)3 ]10 was tew busy to go over uke a choppin'-knife, and a mesa o’ French non- 
withme himself, I went over and axed Susan gfinSe be,„w it But the greatest part 0’ the 
Scrantum to go long ; I thought sho could c p performance Was the seminary gals and their do­
me atom pickin on tout. She d bo likely to £ fltion Thcr waa twentvfivo nn ’em. anc 
know what would suit her mother. S i l goes
over and calls for Susan. She was delighted to 
go—she didn’t get a chance to ride very often. 
Well, we druv to Haristown, and went into the 
best lookin’ milliner’s shop thcr was there.— 
4 Now, Susy,’ says I, 4 I’m a gwine to git a new 
bunnit, and I want your advice about what to 
choose.’ 4 Why, Miss Magwire,’ says she 4 l 
thought you had quite a nice one already.’— 
4 Well, it is middlein’ nice,’ Bays I, " but I’ve 
wore it tew winters, and some ladies gits a new 
So we examined
nation. Thcr was twenty-five oil ’em, and 
what do you ’spose they fetcht ? Why the hull 
kit and cargo on 'em had conspired together 
and made a rag baby for little Adeline Scran­
tum, and rigged it up in gauze and tinsel, and 
they all come together and brought that. Miss 
Pinchem, their teacher, want there. She was 
sick or something. I guess if she had a come 
she’d a kept ’em a little straiter. Land o' lib 
erty ! I never see such an actin’ set o’ critters 
in all my born days ! They carried on like all 
pessest. 1 see some on ’em a flourishing round
one every winter, ye know. ao e exa inee j ejp—he’s always ready for a scrape, you know 
all the bunnits, in tho shop, and * ,  usa“ —and I was afeared he’d git tocarryin’ On with 
which she liked the best. 41 should think m ; ,fim> and j woui j ’n[ a had him for anything, so 
one would be very purty for you, 9aJ9 8 ie’ j 1 gin him a caution. 4 Jeff,’ says I , ‘ you let 
pintin’s to a plum colored satin one that hung [bem B;m;nury gala alone ; they’re a wild set; 
on a peg. ‘ I t s  ma’s favorite color, and t at tajnt proper to cut up so in the minister’s 
makes me like it.’ Now that was just vvha house.’ Jeff promised to keep clear on'em—
wanted to know. So the milliner hun e 1A he generally does as I want him tew. I ’ll say 
d o w n , and 1 tried it on. for I reckoned if twou that much for Jefferson, he was always good 
fit me ’twould Miss Scrantum sho was a mu about mindin’. But it went hard with him to 
my size—and it did fit nicely, so 1 bought it. jew ;t then , he was ripe for fun, and detar- 
had to pay six dollars for’t quite a launch- out to |et off
for me—more’n ever I paid for a bunnit for my­
self. Susan looked ns if she thought I was 
ruther extravagant, but she didn’t say nothing. 
Well, I put it in a band box 1 fetcht, and we 
went hum. When yer uncle come in I 
it tew him, and was quite pleased with it; and 
'twas a clear beauty, plum-colored satin, trim­
med off with a ribbin the same color, and lace 
borderin’, with white eatia bows between, all 
quilled round the inside. I axed
mined to let off the steam Borne way or other 
So ho looks round and he sees Charity Grimes 
stuck up on the settee ’tother side o' the room. 
Stiff as a poker and peapod—you know what a 
. , starched up affected old critter she is. Jeff
8 '0WU , went to school tew her when he was little, and
she snuppod his ears and cuffed him round, so 
he's always hated her like pizen ever since.— 
She’s ben tryin’ this twenty year to git married 
and can’t make it out. She’d chased after
. , yer '[ Squire Fuller ever since his wife died. Squire
twas more expensive than he was wi in Fuller got married about a month aforo that— 
1 t begruu »e _ I unnln Ln xm vi Lalianao La lji/1 rtshould give. 4 N o,’ says he, 4 I don
the money. _ I want you to dew the handsome jn 0eif.(jefenc8i jest git rjd 0’ Charity 
thing ; but twould s u i t  me a great deal e er l sbe bothered him to death ; he couldn't 
vail’d wait till the next day and then take it . ______ „you       
over.’ ‘ 0  husband,’ says I, 4 I’vo got my 
heart sot on attendin’ the party; dew Iemmego.’
4 Well, go,’ says he, 4 if you’re be9ct tow; but 
mark my words, I'll beta dollar you’ll wish 
you hadn’t a went.’
Well, tho day afore the party, Jefferson corao 
hum to stay a few days. I told him I was a 
gwine to the donation party, and be said he’d 
like no better fun than to go with me. Jeff 's 
always ready to go, you know. So ho went and 
got a ream o’ nice paper for the parson to write 
his sarmons on. At last the day come, and I 
and Jeff, we started off for the party. We 
went quite arly in the evenin’, for I wanted to 
be there ’fore ’twas crowded. Ther hadn’t no­
body come when wo got there, only three or 
four ladies, that was a gittin’ the supper ready. 
There was Glory Ann Billins. and Polly Mariar 
Stillman, and Jo Gipson’s wife, and old Mother 
Parker a sittin’ the table. Your know at them 
kind o’ dowins they alway havo a supper sot 
out for the company. The congregation pro 
vides the intertainment ginerally, but in this 
place the ministers has to find a good share 
on’t. Miss Scrantum found the tea and coffee, 
and sugar and cream, and butter, and so forth. 
Some of tho neighbors sent in cake and pies, 
and cheese and biscuit. But Miss Scrantum 
was afeared ther wouldn’t be enuff o’ tlm cake 
and the pies—so sho sent to the baker’s und 
got a mess more. Well, I axed Miss Gipson 
where wo should put our donations, and she 
told ns to take ’em in the parlor and lay ’em on 
the table. Ther was a table there a purpose to
and yer uncle says ho verily believes lie did it
...................  ' Grimes
go out
in company but what she'd contrive to hook 
onto him. He's a very perlite man, the squire 
is, and he didn’t want to be rude tew her, but 
he couldn’t bear her, though she tried hard to 
make folks think he was her beau. At last he 
got married, quite suddenly, to a young woman 
in Chenang County; and yer uncle says hi 
don't believe he’d a done it, if it hadn't a beD 
to git rid o’ Charity Grimes ; for his wife had 
ben dead fivo year, and he seemed to be oncom- 
mon contented fo r  a widdiwer. But I was a 
gwino to tell ye what Jeff done. Ho see 
Charity a settin’ there a tryin’ to dew the 
agreeable to Cappen Smalley, (his wife hadn't 
ben dead long, by the way, they'd make a good 
match, wouldn't they ?) Well, Jeff he says to 
me, says he—4 Mother, may I go stir up Charity 
Grimes!’ ‘ I don’t know what you mean by 
stirrin’ on her up,’ says I. ‘ 0 , ’ says he, 4 I 
jest wont to condole with her a little on the loss 
o’ Squire Fuller.’ 4 No,’ says I, 4 you mayn't 
dew no such thing ; ’twould be very improper 
indeed, and very aggravatin’, tew.’ 4 Well,’ 
says he, 4 maynt I jest go and talk a little 
Shakspeare tew her?’ (Jeff's always quotin' 
Shakespeare, you know.) 4 I’m afeared you'll 
say something sassy,’ says I. ‘ No I won’t,’ 
says h o ,4 I’ll he all-killin’ perlite.’ 4 Well, go 
then,’ says I. So off he steps, demure as a 
deacon. 4 Good evenin’, Mr. Magwire,’ says 
she. 4 It seems like old times to see you agin,’ 
says h e; und then he observed to Cappen Smal­
ley—41 used to go to school to Miss Grimes 
when I was young.’ Charity puckered up her 
mouth and grinned, and says she—4 Yei, you
was quite a boy then—and I was a mere child
myself, exceedingly yonthful for a teacher,’_
4 Well,’ says Jeff, says he, 4 you haint altered a 
speck since—you hold yer own amazingly—you 
looked every bit as old then as you dew now ; 
but how do you Jeel about these days ?’ 4 Feel !’ 
says she, priekin up her eais, 41 feel as well as 
common—why shouldn’t I? ’ 4 Excuse me,’
says Jeff, • I only axed because I did’nt know 
but you felt ruther nonplussed, put to’t for bis- 
ness as it were, since Squire Fuller got married.
' Old feller’s occupation's gone' now, 1 spose, as 
Shakspeare says.’ Gracious! how mad Char­
ity was! She brustled up like a settin ben, 
and, says she—4 Jeff Magwire, I don’t care a 
straw for what Shakspeare nor none o’ the rest 
o’ your rowdy acquaintances says about me,
I’m above i t ; but whoever he is, you may tell 
him he’s an imperdent puppy for callin a young 
lady an old feller—and you’re another for tellin 
on’t.’ So she got up and flounced out into the 
hall. The folks all giggled and seemed wonder- 
lul tickled ; but Jeff he looked round as aston­
ished as could be, and says he—4 I wonder what 
ails Miss Grimes. I thought for the life of me 
she was a gwine to snap my ears, as she used to 
when I was young.’ 1 was vexed at Jeff, and 
took him to task as soon as I got a chance; but 
he declared ’twant 'oldfeller’ he said, but some­
thing else— however, it sounded jest like it any 
way.
Jest then the door was thrown open and wo 
was invited out to supper. So we went squeez- 
in and crowdin into the settin room. Some o’ 
the folks pushed and jammed as if they was 
afeared they shouldn* git the best ohance.— 
Glory Ann Billins sat at one end o’ the table 
pourin coffee, and Jo Gipson’s wife at tother 
md a pourin’ tea ; and I tell, ’twas as much as 
ever they could dew to pour it fast enough —
Jeff, be flew round and helped the ladies. For 
my port, I didn’t feel like eatin much—I was 
jammed up agin the wall and couldn’t stir hand 
nor foot, ho I told Jeff to fetch me a cup o' 
tea and a nut.cake, and he did ; and I took ’em, 
and managed to eat the nut-cake, but some­
body hit my elbow and made me spill the heft 
of the tea ; so I stood and held my empty eup, 
and looked on to see the performance. £ say 
for’t if ’twant worth Becin’ I’m mistaken.— 
Why, if I was starvin to death, 1 shouldn't ba 
willin to act as some o’ them folks did. They 
pushed, and elbowed, and pulled, und hauled, 
andgrabbed like crazy critters, ’Twas amusin’ 
to see ’em put down the vitals—I’d agin a six­
pence, Nancy, to a had you there; ’twould a 
lien fun for you to look on ond see the dewins.
You d a thought that the biggest part o’ tbe 
company hadn’t had nothing to eat sinco the 
las donation party, and didn't expect to have 
nothing more till the next one. The wimmin, 
as a general tning, took tea, and eat the cake 
and pies, and so forth. And the men, they let 
into the coffee, and biscuit, and cold meat, and 
such like.
I actilly see Deacon Skinner drink six cups of 
coffee, and eat in proportion. Aud Dr. Lippin­
cott, my grief! twas perlectly astonishin to me 
that one mortal body could hold as much as 
that man put in—no wonder he’s so fat—they 
say be gets the heft of his livin away from home 
—contrives to get to one patient’s house jest as 
dinner’s ready, and to another's jest at tea-time 
and so eats with ’em. Aud I wish you’d a 
seen Widder Grimes. Grammy ! how the crit­
ter did stuff! I took particier notice of her, 
and I see she bad an awful great ivork-bag on 
her arm, and every little while she’d contrive 
to tuck a piece into’t, when sne thought nobody 
want a lookin. As soon as I got a chance I 
hunched Jeff, aud says I—4 For pity’s sake, 
Jeff, dew observe the Widder Grimes.’ So 
Jeff, he watched her a spell. ‘ By George!’ 
says ho, 4 if that ain’t rich !’ I tell ye, Twas 
fun for Jeff. Bymeby—after she’d got her bag 
purty well filled, says Jeff to me, says he—
4 Now mother, may I stir her up a little !’ 4 I 
dont care," says I. So he reached forrard and 
hollered across tho table tew her, loud enough 
for everybody to hear—- Miss Grimes, may I 
come to your party v  4 My party ?’ Bays she ;
4 what do you mean?’ 4 Wby,’ says Jeff, aaya 
he, 41 reckoned from the the siee o’ your bag, 
ind the quantity o’ provisions you was a layin 
in, that you was a calculate to make a party, 
and I thought I’d like to come.’ Everybody 
looked at Miss Grimes ; and, I tell ye, she look­
ed as if shed like to crawl into some knot-hola 
—and I don’t know but wnat she did—for sha 
made her disappearance amazin soon after.-- 
And then them seminary gals—gracious ! how 
they did eat! I ’spose they was half-starved at 
Mi=s PiDchem’s.
Afore long the table was purty well cleared, 
and Miss Scrantum had to go to the buttry, aud 
bring on ’twas left. I guess everything in the 
house that could be eat, without stoppin to cook 
it, was made way with that night. When tha 
seminary gals had got all they wanted, they 
amused themselves a throwin hunks o’ cheesa 
and buttered biscuit at the young men. After 
the most o’ the other eatables had been disposed 
of, Dave Runyun, great gump ! went into tha 
buttry and brought out the box o’ raisins that 
was to go towards Cappen Smalley’s pew-rent, 
and handed em round. Everybody grabbed, es­
pecially the seminary gals and children, till 
ther want one left in the box. When supper 
was about finished, Jane Eliza Fustick, (she’s 
always tryin to dew something cunnin, ) sh* 
went into the store-room and got a chain o’ 
sassages, that old Miss Crocker brought, and 
come along slyly and throwd it round Liph 
Peabody’s shoulders. Liph, he was a slandin’ 
by the tea board a drinkin a cup o’ coffee.—
AY lien he felt tho sassages come Jfloppin round 
•■is neck, he was skairt, and whisked round sud­
denly and hit the tea board, and knocked it off 
onto the floor, and smash went everything on 
i t ! What made it moro aggrevatin was, ther 
was a dozen Chany cups and sarcers on it that 
Alisa Scrantum had fetcht out afore the folks 
come out to supper. They was some that sha 
sot a deal by ; her mother gin ’em tew her, and 
her mother was dead. She didn’t bring ’em on 
at first, lor fear they'd git broke. She sot on 
all her common crockery, and borrord a good 
deal at Smalley’s store calculatin if any on’l  
was broke to pay for’t. But when she see so 
many folks come crowdin out, she was afeared 
ther wouldn’t be cups enough, so she fetcht out 
her mother's Chaney cups and set em on tha 
tea board. But Glory Ann got along without 
usin ’em, and there they sot, and when the tea 
board fell, they fell tew, and every one on ’em 
was broke or cracked. Gracious! how Miss 
Scrantum looked when sho see her precious 
Chany all to pieces. She didn’t say a word, but 
her lips quivered, and she trembled all over. 
But she seemed to overcome it in aminnic, und 
went and brought a basket and began to pick 
up the pieces, and I and Jeff took bold and 
helped her. A good many o’ the company had 
gone back into the parior ; but ther was enough 
left to track tbe sassaga round, and, my good­
ness, what work they made with ’em !
While we was a picken up the crockery, all of 
a sudden ther was a terrible hollerbaloo in tha 
parlor—Jeff and me rushed in to see what was 
tho matter, and gracious grandfather ! wbat do 
spose it was! Why one o’ them pesky semi­
nary gals had tbrowed a hunk o’ cheese and hit 
Miss Scrantum's parlor lamp that was a sittin 
on the table, and knocked it over and broke it 
all to flinders. But that want tbe Worst on’t— 
when it tumbled over it fell righ into that plum 
colored satin bunnit. Afore anybody could 
ketch the bunnit, one side on’t, ribbin and all, 
was completely ruined. Such a sight as twas, 
you never sot your tew lookin eyes on ! All 
tho ile that didn’t go onto the bunnit was soak­
ed up in the paper that Jeff took, that was a iy- 
in right aside on’t, and the biggese part o’ that 
was spiled tew. My grief! how I did feel when 
I see that beautiful bunnit in such a condition ! 
And poor Miss Scrantum turned as pale as death, 
aud Susau cried like everything. I axed Sam 
Lippincott (the doctor's red-headed boy) who 
twaa that throw'd the cheese—he pinted out tha 
gal, and I goes up to her and says I—4 You 
good-for-nothing little huzzy, haint you no bet­
ter manners than to bo a throwin cheese at other 
folkses lumps in that way ?’ She was a real 
sassy little thing, and didnt care a straw for 
what she'd done. She looked up and grinned 
as imperdent as could be, and says she—4 Ex­
cuse me, mann, i  hadnt tbe most remote ides 
o’ hittin the lamp. I meant to aim at Soot
Lippincott'* head, and mistook the lamp for i t . ) 
I'm sore you couldot blame me lor makin such 
a nalral mistake.’ Did you ever ! 1 was a goe,d 
mind to hit her a cuff aside o’ tho head, but 1 
didn't. I told Miss Piochem on't, though, the 
next day, and she punished the huzzv by krepin 
her on bread and water a week. Jeff said twas 
a very cquinamical kind o’ punishment. Well, 
the party broke up purty soon after this scrape 
and Jeff and me went home. Jeff went off to 
bed. l ’er uncle was ou t; dear me h ow l did 
dread meetia him ! Afore long he come in.
• Well, how did the party go off!’ says he. ‘ O 
well enough,’ says 1 ; ‘ but I am tired ind 
sleepy, we won’t lalk about it to-night.’ The 
fact is, 1 felt tew mean to tell him the truth, but 
in the mornin, when Jeff come down, he let it 
all out. My grief, how yer uncle did crow 
over me. ‘ Didn’t I tell ye so l’ says he;
* don't ye wish you hadn’t a wont?’ * Yes,' says 
I, ‘ if it’s any satisfaction tew ye to know it, 1 
Jew wish so.' • 1 know’d ye would,’ says he. 
1 verily believe he was glad the bunr.it got spil­
ed. 1 don’t 'spose he’ll let me hear the lust o 
that donation party as long us he lives, be is 
such a critter to hung onto anything.
Tho next mornin’ us soon as 1 got my chores 
done up, I went over to Mr. Scruntum's to see 
how they c >me on, and help 'em regilate a little 
Murder-alive ! such a sight as that house was, 
from one end to ’tother, I never sot my tew look­
in'eyes oo! Tho carpets were all greased up 
with butter, and cheese and sassages. And the 
lamp ile hud done more mischief than we knuw'd 
od the night afore. It had run off tho table, 
and made a cruel great spot on the best carpet; 
and 1 found Miss Serantum a tryin to wash it 
out. 1 sot tew und helped her—but ’twas no 
use—’twould't come out. Susan, she was a set- 
in on a little stool a scourin teaspoons, and cry- 
in as if her heart would break. ‘ What’s the 
matter, dear?’ says I—but the poor child 
couidn't answer me. So her mother said she 
was a cryin’ about the bunnit bein spiled. ‘No 
wonder,’ says 1, ‘ it's enough to make anybody 
cry. I 'sposo you can’t dew nothin with the 
bunnit, cun you?’ ‘ 0  yes,’ Bays Miss Scran- 
turn, says she ; ‘ I've ben lookin at it this morn-
(Ejie f t o t t a t o  Sajettf,
Thursday, February 2 5 ,1 8 5 8 .
An Inso lven t Law.
In the Senate, on the 13th Mr. Chapman, from 
the joint standing committee on Insolvent Law, 
teported a bill providing for an insolvent law.— 
The principal provisions of the bill, as stated by 
Mr. Chapman, are as follow :
The bill provides that tho courts of Probate 
shall he constituted courts of Insolvency, through 
whose action the estates ot insolvent debtors 
■’bail bg equally distributed among their credi­
tors.
If an individual becomes insolvent after the 
passage of this act, and by its provisions his es­
tate is distributed among his erditors, he shall 
have a discharge, if his assets pay fifty per cent, 
on his indebtedness.
If a person who is now insolvent assigns his 
property under the provisions of this uct, his 
assets shall be distributed among such of his 
creditors as file their claims, and such claims 
shall he forever barred; and he shall bo exempt­
ed Irom arrest on any demand then existing
Fire.—During the severe snow storm of Sat­
urday night last, or rather at about half-past 
twelve o’clock A. M. ofSunday, a fito broke out 
in the two-story houso on Pieasant street, own­
ed, wo believe, by Messrs. William and Samuel 
Haskell, and occupied by the latter. The fire 
had made much progress, we understand, before 
the alarm was given, and the houso wa9 totally 
consumed. Only a few blackened timbers re 
mained on tho morning after the fire. Doth en­
gines reached tho ground, but owing to the pro­
gress which the flumes had already made and the 
difficulty ofobtaining water, their efforts to pre­
vent the total destruction of tho building was 
unavailing. A strong wind was blowing at the 
time, which carried showers of coals and cinders 
to a distance w hich we should judge was at 
least a quarter of a mile. Wo understand that 
but very little of furniture or other moveables in 
the house was saved from the flames. None of 
tho buildings in the vicinity were damaged by 
the fire. The house destroyed was insured to 
the amount of $2,000.
Much credit is due to the members of both en- 
ine companies, for the promptness with whichainst him. But if any creditor who did not 
fie his claim commences a sjit against him, the they obeyed tho call for their services,despite of
debtor may then go into ehancery, and bis as­
sets shall be distributed among his creditors, 
both old and new, and a discharge granted.
The bills also provides for severe penalties 
against any frauds committed under it.
tho severe storm which was raging at the time
Something N ew .—We commend to our read­
ers tho announcement that the ladies of the 1st 
Tho consideration urged in support of the bill Baptist Society will give a social entertainment,
were that there was a general prostration of at P ocnix Hall, on Friday evening of this week,
business through the State—that the value of The occasion promises to bo a season of rejoicing,
property had greatly deteriorated, and many and while suitablo refreshments will be provided
men would find it utterly impossible to make for those present “ without money and without
pajment of their debts dollar for dollar, and price,” (except the “ quarter” charged at the
therefore debtor and creditor should find some 1 door,) ample provision will also be made fora
. means of mutual relief, and such a relief was “ feast of reason and a flow ot soul.” To secure
make's b a g o f ^ t T t f a L T v S y n ^ b a g -  J Pr0P05ed in toU MU’ which Mr ChaP“ “  be- j this latter and better repast to the minds and
and I shall keep it as long as I live, for your ; liev°d was callod for by sound policy and a due j  senses of those who shall be present, the pres-
sake, Miss Mag wire.’ 1 looked at the woman \ regard for the mercantile interests of tho State, ence of the Rockland Band has been successfully 
with surprise, 'there she sot, on the 11 >or, a | \y e cut following paragraph from his re 
xuhbin away at that grease spot, and » | mlirkl on tho subject.
as calmly about the six dollar bunnit. ns if it 
hadn't cost rnore’n six cents. I was kind ol 
vexed at her for not makin more fuss about it 
1
dido
invoked,and short speeches(good ones,of course.) 
will be made by various competent gentlemen.
Look at the commercial portion of ourstato, j Appropriate sentiments will also be given. To 
Look at all of our leading interests. Look a t ! thoge who are 8eeking for the raost pleaaant
next Friday evening, we ten-actilly beaun to think she hudu’t no fcelin, and | our hanks, the truest indexes of our prosperity , ._idn’t care for nothing. ‘ And then,’ says I, ‘to or adversity, and compare our present circum- j method ol onjoyiDg 
think o’ their breakin your lieautiful CbanT— stances with what they were four years ago.— | der this item of advice gratis
’twas shameful—a present from your mother, : Tlien all branches of business were prosperous, j ____________
tew ; and you get 6o much by i t ; and I’ve heerd ;or s,:eiu<:d to be so. Taero was then a ready j „ Entertainment —The Fair held at 
ve sa y ’twas the last thing yer mother ever gin | uiurket for all our products, and labor was in bjclAL Lntertainuent. . J f . 
yc.’ I w»i3 u runnin on in this way when i j ^risk demand, at large prices, and the circular ; Granite Hall, under tho auspices of the uCwin 
thought I heerd Mss Serantum sob—I looked up 
and she was a cryin dretfullly. She couldn’t
! tion of our banks showed that the balance of ! Circle connected with tho F. \Y. Baptist Socie 
trade was in our favor. But how is it now ? -  0Q Thursda„ evening of last week, was both
For the Garette.
M y F irst Chance.
Not to marry—that event is yet to take place, 
and when it does, which I have faith to believe 
will happen some time (the opinion of my fo-
M A I N E  L E G I S L A T U R E .
SENATE. ,  .
Monday, Feb. 15.
Read and Assigned—Bill relating to suits 
male acquaintances to the contrary, notwith- aKa*nst sheriffs and cortain other officers, (con
tending) I will tell you all about it 
first chance 
that horror
fining suits against them to the counties in
FROM EUROPE.
A r r i v a l  o f  i h c  l i n t  l i e .
N ew York, Feb. 19. 
The Collins steamship Baltic, Comstock, 
arrived off Sandy Hook at 7 1-2 o’clock last
in ten  uu uuu i n . Not my hiiTi*1 llle T nt,eV !  eveninS’ and ca,ne UP to the city this morn-J J which tn<“y resale) ; bill to increase the capital :__ i r. r • , ,
i to marry, I repeat, but to become stock of the City Bank, Biddoford; hill to J.ug‘ left Liverpool at _. 30 o clock On
ol juveniles, a country school ma’am amend chapter 38 of the Revised Statutes, re- k atarday> 3d tnsL
' - 1 John M. Bolts is a passenger.
G r p n l  B r i t a i n .
The steamship Leviathan was successfully
i? ; o n .  . , , floated in the Thames on Sunday, the 31stRaised lo be Enacted—Bill to prevent tho de- i _c i , „ lln,„  ,  , , /  ,
ruction of alewives in Sewnll’J P„„,t „„•? Ja.nuarY- Arrangements had been per-
“ There was never yet a Kate,” I once heard 1 lati"« tothe inspection of beef and pork.
I Passed to be Engrossed —Resolve in favor ofa gentleman suy, “ that was neither a romp or a \ Madawa-kj 
flirt,” and to the first part of this assertion I, tions.
Kate Grant, formed no exception, but ’twas no 
fault of mine—the fault was all in the name.
How could I help it, if  mv hair always bun;
Van Buren and Hancock I’lanta-
; str ctio  of ale ives i  e ell’s ond and its 
I outlets. fected to complete the launch on the day 
Mr. Wasson, from the Committee on Incor- j previous, but the prevalence o f a heavy gale
down my back like the mane of a horse—strings poration of Towns, reported order of notice on j rendered the postponement imperative, and
would come off, and combs and hair pins would : ol Joel Bean and others, Accepted, i as Sunday proved most auspicious, it was
leave, with the first to.sof the head. How could j Uni£ ?  1 “ tha^eneounTeJ "he T h T " ’
1 help it, if tho sun choso to make an impression ate,) came hack from the House amended, in ! 7 . ou“ter the risk which fur-
on my face,in the shape of gigantic freckles,and i relation to the manner of forwarding copies to T',Ur (,Ln -, <LrlC< . e ay wou i have entailed.
... :r ------L  ______ * .:a .r* _______ _____ - J o u r  delegation in Congress. i rbe *“ 1. LfloatlnS of the great ship was
---------  j effected with perfect ease, and no accident
HOUSE. | of any kind occurred, although the river
Monday, Feb. 15.
C O N G R E S S I O N A L
In the Senate, Tuesday, a resolution was 
adopted, instructing the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads to enquire, whether the 
transmission of the mail between Washington 
and Boston cannot be expedited so as to prevent 
twelve hours detention in New York.
1 he joint resolution for the reception of the 
Turkish Vice Admiral was called up and debat­
ed, and finally passed.
ll.c Indiana contested election cases ware 
then taken up, and the resolution allowing lur- 
ttier time for taking testimony wag passed^after 
being amended so that all the testimony should 
be returned to the Senate within ninety days.
The army bill was then considered, hut with­
out taking the question, after an executive ses­
sion the Senate adjourned.
In the Hnuso, the deficiency appropriation bill 
was reported.
.i .. - . . . . . . .  . „ i The Maryland contested election case was
rather than encounter the risk which fur- j considered, but no action was taken.
In the Senate, Wednesday, the resolution of
as if sorry for its work, tried afterward to oover 
then with a thick coat of brown. How could I : 
help it,if 1 did detest knitting needles and dish- j 
wuter, and had from my earliest childhood a
| was literally crowded with boats full of peo-
Mr. Houston, in telation to a protectorate over 
Central America und Mexico, was taken up, and 
after discussion, laid on the table.
The Army bill was then taken up, but the 
Senate adjourned without taking the question.pie, and the timbers forming the cradle- ! senate a,yourneu w.tnout M in g  thei question, 
set off i • i i v c  , , , ruj "o lnL creates. In the House, the resolution of the Committee
afield ; ^ ‘ had bcen keP' do"'u the wclSht ot | on Elections in the Maryland case was passed!
shuritv the V0Sse ’ ascen“ et* with great force some; In Committee of the Whole, the Indian ud-. J ,k l . i -  I—, -i-----  .i . p , _k:ii— . a:....... .. l . .. -V
. Passed lo be Engrossed.—An act to
decided aversion to rag babies, to compensate Cyrus F. Bryant from Fairfield to Bloomfi l
for which I was gifted with a talent for the con- an act to incorporate the Trustees of the c a ity ' . _  . __________ ,,
struction of A °No 1 miniature gardens and Punds ° r tbe Maine Convention of Universa-: twenty or thirty feet above the surface of propriation hill wasdiscussed, but the committee 
,. , ,  . , ,  lists; bill to incorporate the Lewiston Works the water. The scene was a brilliant on e,: r0flU wit,'out taking the question, and the House
lime-kilns on a small scale, and could rule t ie | Company; resoIva ,br the distribution of Re- and the enthusiasm of the multitude who ! adj”urneJ-
horse to rake, drop corn, or rake hay better than i port of Superintendent of Common Schools, 
any boy on the farm
witnessed tho launch was manifested in loud
Petitions presented.— O l H. P. Blood ^and aml continued cheering!
The Leviathan was towed by four power-But to my story ! With all my gipsy propen-: ° f tl,0r ^  Maine Conference ;T . , J . r iT i j AC°oert P. Cnaso of Frankfort, forcomponsu- i r , . 1 «
sities, I had a strong love for books, and " 19 tion for injuries received while in the service of j 11 llS boats, to her moorings 
quite a horror to big chuckle-hcadod boys , who the State; of Achorn Lime Rock Company, for j Deptford, where she will remain until
s correotlv a | chauge in their charter ; of Samuel I.ittlo and internal arrangements are completed, 
our wealthy j °lther1!i.’ Pr i.v‘nS lrliat. Waldoboro’ may bo made | Tho Atlantic Telegraph Company had is­
sued a call for the ordinary meetini' o f the 
shareholders on tho 18th of February, and,
| the sliiro town of Lincoln county, and against
considered the spelling of rhinoccro, 
lent to ho proud of, and a wonder to our wealthy
neighbors, who all in vain sent their soft-paled j  Rockland'being ”tnale7i“iiaffshiro to'7n 
daughter to the school in a neighboring village, 
each fall and spring.
In a neighboring town, there was a 8mall dis­
trict where they had but six weeks school in the 
summer, and as they could afford to pay but one
SENATE.
Tuesday, Feb. 16.
Read and Assigned.—Bill to incorporate itie 
j Trustees of the Charity Fund of tho Maine 
; Univers-alists, resolve providing for the distri- 
dullur per week, they were obliged to hire a ; bution of the annual report of the Superinten­
dent of Common Schools.
Passed to be Engrossed.—Bill to increase the 
capital stock of the City Bank of Biddeford, 
: (adding $25,000.)
hold in no longer when I spoke o' the Chany.— No answer is required of me. We depend much , .  . ,. „„
I was sorry 1 said a word about it ; but it con- UP'JD ° llr hanks for a circulating medium, and pleasant and successful. A large audience were 
vinced me'tliat Miss Serantum had fcelins, deep , tllu Pric-8 ° r lal>or audeverything else, are more j„ attendance and every foature of the occasion
■or less afljcted by the abundance or scarcity of 
! money. Four years ago, thu circulation of our
young teacher. One season the agent, beiDg in 
search of a teacher, was advised to take Kite 
Grant. “ Sho is tho smartest girl of her age,” 
said his informant, “ can beat the 6chool-m is- j 
ter parsing any day, and there aint many in j 
these parts can go aheud of her spelling, 1 assure j
you.” This was enough and Kate Grant was ! for a change in their"churter. 
to have the honor of the refusal of the W— 
school, District No. 4.
Little awaro of the honor in store for me
HOUSE.
Petitions presented.—Petition in aid of a pe­
tition of tho Achorn Lime Rook Co., praying
I was arranged and conducted in good style. Thefeelins ; hut she'd larnt to control ’em. poor wosz: „pwi  .LiTll as •aSttS1 ™ “p «*. -  r —
the dour with ms. When wo j^ ot outside, I nxcd i lov\esc pjint. Hut the bunks cun t help it. were mude in the curly purt of the evening by 
her whether ther was many provisions brought' Gur system ol recemption is such that circulu- [tevs. W. II. Littlefield, F. Wallace, J. O.
i tion cannot be kept higher with any degree ofin the night afore. She told me to come t »the Skinner, W. O, Thomas, C. F. Tupperund Wm.store-room and look. So I went into’t and took \ safety, until ships make some return to their , ,
a view, and there was tew or three punkins, u j owners, or there is u demand for our lumber, or i Hutchings, all of this city. At a later hour in
couple o’ spare-ribs, (spare enough tew, I tell other products. Our banks have rendeied all the evening, speeches were made by Rev. Mr. 
ye,) three or four cabbages, a chicken what was jthe “U they could, and nobly have they weath- ! Xarbox or Bangor and Rev E. Knowlton of Mont- 
ielt o’ Deacon Peabody’s cheese, and a codfish. 'he storm. Iliey have never denied specie ” orsiieakin"' of the former cen-
• Is that all?’ says I. • Yes,’ says Susan, ‘ and for any practical purpose, but here stands the u lle- lhe style ol speakin„ ot toe tormer en 
half o’ the spore-ribs and the chicken arc to go fact. The circulation is reduced, prices have tieman,—his abrupt and marked, yet rapid and 
for pew rent—I tieered pa tell tna so ; hut you gone down, and avast number of men have conversational tone of voice, his fund of anecdote 
mustn’t let ’em know 1 told you about it—for j m many instances, property which and frequent and sometimes quaint sallies of lm
th-v’d think it wr mg for me to speak oi it ; vou , three or four years ago was worth one thousand . . . .  .
won't tell 'em will you. Miss M.igwire ?' ‘ No, dollars, will not now. under forced 6ules, bring mor—is just suited to such occasions, where the
S i 1 weni , more than one quarter of that amount, and it attention of a moving audience is to be secured,
m iv be doubted if the entire property ol the and he held the undivided attention of the audi
State is worth to-day, more than two-thirds , , , ■ , , ,
what it was lour years ago, and it may he a ence" and kept them in the most pleasant mood, 
question whether the entire property of thccoin- throughout the course of his pertinent remarks, 
merci il and trading world would pay the debts \ [ r Knowlton’s manner was much more serious, 
of the world.”
darliu,’ says I. ‘ 1 won’t let it out,’ 
hum—and us I went along considerin the mat­
ter, I come to a unanimous conclusion in mv own 
mind, that donation parties was a humbug.
Well the next Sunday. Parson Serantum re­
quested the in ale members of his congregation 
to meet him the next evenin at the meetin house. 
Y’er uncle went to the meetin 1 was in a won- To the remarks of Mr. Chapman, Mr. Jones
derful fidget to know what was the object on t 0f y ork replied,expressing a very decided opposi- 
and quite impatient for husband to come hum. i . . . . . , . . .  Ir
When he come, l observed lie Was uncommonly110” to the principles of the Bill
tickled about something. ‘ What is th 
dew- tell ; for pity's sake,’ says 1. ‘ Why, the
minister axed a dismission,’ says he ‘ You 
don’t’ says I. ‘ Jest so,’ soys he ; and the i he 
haw haw’d out a lafEn ‘ What ails ye, man 
alive ?’ save I,
We cut the
itter? j following from the Journal s summary ol the 
latter sonators’s remarks ;
but his remarks were well given and well receiv­
ed, and should have commended themselves to 
all who heard them. Our readers must not be 
a /aa/rs-d, nor think it at all a matter of regret 
or scandal, when we say that the reverend gen­
tleman from Bangor acknowledged that hi
- j  Passed to be Engrossed— Bill additional to 
| chapter 4 of the Revised Statutes relating to 
.  elections; hill to prevent the destruction of 
- trout in Harwood's Pond in Hanover; resolve 
was down in the field digging potatoes for din- j |n fav0r of Moses L. Appleton and Joseph 
nor, when tho agent came on his errand, and Dane, Jr , an act to incorporate the Trustees of
in anticipation of this meeting, had publish 
ed a full report of the position of the com 
pany. The report states that it is proposed
In tho Senate Thursday, Mr. Green, from the 
Committee on Territories, reported a bill for the 
admission of Kansas. Messrs Douglas and 
Collamer presented minority reports, 
opposite! The Army bill was taken up and variously 
u  her ' amended. Pending the consideration, the Senate 
adj lurned.
In the House, after a personal explanation 
between Messrs Davis and Bowie of MJ 
touching some remarks of the latter on tho 
American party, the consideration of the Indian 
appropriation bill was resumed, and Mr. Shorter 
of Ala., made a most ultra Southern speech up­
on Kansas.
to raise a certain amount of new capital, by Mr 3 ollicjffer of lenn., made a personal ex- 
an issue of twenty pound shares, with which ! Plaination in reference to some remarks of .Mr. 
to meet the charges for the seven hundred ' !-C'\ ’V  i  \ on "  uunesiJay, denouncing the
miles of additional cable now in course of obligations of the American party as treason- . able an-1 unconstitutional. Mr. Hatch was not 
manulacture, anu to provide for contingen- present 
cies. Great confidence is expressed in the 
success o f the attempt to lay the cable next aui* 
summer.
The Princess and Frederick William of 
Prussia quitted England on the 2d inst.—
They proceeded from London to Gravesend,
on my mturn to the house, “ looking,” as my Presque Isle Academy., .  , Passed to be Enacted.—Bill to incorporate the ) oung couple,
mother afterward expressed herself “ more hke yjaine Univcrsaliot Missionary Society ; bill ad- 
a witch than a human being,’’ I found him urg- aditional to chapter 77 of the Revised Statutes
Mr Tompkins of Ohio, made a speech against 
d Mr. Llemens of Ya., made one in favor of 
the Lecompton Constitution.
Mr. Burroughs of N. Y., obtained the door, 
and the House adjourned.
The Senate, Friday, occupied most of the ses- 
sion with the consideration of the private calcn- 
where they embarked in the royal yacht Jar.
under a salute from Tilbury Fort, and the j The Army bill was then taken up, and the
squadron in attendance, and amidst the en- SL‘na?e adjourned to Tuesday.
thusiastic cheers o f the assembled crowds.1 Mr Hoard of N. \  rose to a
In the city of London ami all along the !  ^P” vllof  • a^  8ent up a threatering
a! c a a- a°  ai letter which ho had received from Mr Hums ..f
route there was a perfect ovation to the Ohio, in reference to some extracts from the .V
Y Tribune concerning him (Burns) which ho 
(Hoard) had read on Friday last. Objections 
| being made to Mr. Hoard's replying, the subjectThe Paris correspondent of the London
ing ray father to consent to his proposition, but - relating > Supreme Judicial) Courts ; bill Times, under date of Jan. 29, writes as fol- i dropped.
in vain, “ I have no doubt” said he, in answer eurporate the Lewiston Works Company. On motion ot Mr. Deane, the House proceed- lows :
The House then took up the private Calendar. 
Mr. Hatch, of N. \ . ,  rose to a personal ex-
to something the gentleman had said before iny ed to the consideration of the “ Bill to establish
entrance, “ that her education is sufficient, but a State Normal School,” and the motion being . ........... .............. .. v
before summer is over she would be climbing! on th? amendment offered by Mr. Hanson o f ; “OOn, in the Hotel du Louvre, to express the oaths and obligations of tho Americai
°  ( i . t r i l i n o r .  a n n t lp in : in  w i t h d r a w  h ia  n m o n d .  t h f i i r  s n n t im p n f ’>5 n n  t h o  r p p o n f  n t r n p in n c  n t -  nn.rt.V .
A  very numerous and highly respectable | lanation anJ re*,ied ” the rei S T T a f a  
leeting of Americans was held this after- Zolliooffer, made on Thursday, in reference to
in n  in  th n  TTni-ol t in  \  , n n m i  trv o v n r o c a  th o  n o th .,  o h i : - . . * :   ” c  . <
father pointed toward the door. There I stood, i 
big, black eyes open to their utmost extent, one i 
hand grasping my basket of vegetables, four lin­
gers of the other in my mouth, feet hare and 
covered with potatoes dirt, dress wet with dew, 
one pantelet hanging by one button—the other 
had been pitched into the hay mow the day be­
fore—face covered with less an inch of tan, hair 
hanging unbraided below my waist and appar­
ently guiltless of either comb or brush, time un­
limited. All these added to the tall awkard
Mr. Jones entered his solemn protest against fr;end Rev. Mr. Wallace had got him “ well figure of a girl of fourteen, formed a picture
the course which had been pursued on this bill
it IVC . iV on ’t“ see what th.r M S f l  O- * motion to print, the Senator from corncd"  before he w:l3 cal!eJ UP0U to SPeak !
at in that'; for mv part, 1 look upon’t as a great L’"1001" ba,‘ e,,tBru.d lut0 discussion of the merits "  « were glad to follow the reverend gentleman s 
misfortin to Scrabble Hill, to lose such a minis l,f *bo meusure, with tho design of fore-stalling j example, in this respect, and suffered no violencc-
ter as Parson Serantum. I’m astonished t i sec to our total-abstinence principles in so doingpublic opinion. He protested against this course No one was so obtuse that lie could 
motive
lor the benefit of the poor and the fatherless,— 1 with this Fair lies in the fact that the net re-
V:,U ’’^ h ^ u T t o n  , "  “.T r im  t U i ^  i ^ d  N' ot tba lea8t P ^ i n g  circumstance connectedI tell you aln
und gin me the hull description. He said that , -
when Mr. Serantum told ’em he wanted a dis- j ur tba a , ,ret wbo earils bis daily bread by the ceipts of the occasion were about $120. 
- • ■- sweat oT his brow ; or was it intended for th e '
benefit of those who ride rough shod over tho 
laboring classes ? No, the laborer does not ask 
for this measure; but it is' that class who In- 
their roekles-ness and extravagance have brought 
the commercial disasters upon the country j 
which the S -nator s > much deplores. The Sen
mission, they was wonderful surprised—Deacon 
Skinner he riz and axed the reason. S > Mr. 
Serantum stated that he found it onpassible to 
support his family on his salary. Deacon Skin 
ner said that was curus—lie thought four bun­
dled dollars wes purty well up. Deacon Pea­
body said lie thought so tew, especially with a 
donation party besides. Deacon Fustick, he put 
in, and ’was rather a queer time for a minister 
to complain of his congregation, jest after they’d 
gin him a bee—and he axed Dr. Lippincott what 
was his opinion. (Now Dr. Lippencott never 
had an opinion in all his life, on any subject— 
if  lie had, he never expressed it for fear of in- 
jurin his practice , ’taint even known what his 
politics is—he always contrive to ha away on
Tus Y\rK.vrnER. Two or three weeks ago, we 
were itemizing upon the unexampled mildness of 
the weather, but for some time past we have had 
a very fair sample of genuine winter. YYe have
ator says there is not property enough in the bad Pretty good sleighing, with a temperature 
world to nay the debt ol the world. That may s decidedly “ Zcroish” and on Saturday last we
had “ the most blustering storm of the winter,” 
which has made our sleighing (which was get-
bo so. But who is responsible for this wretched 
state ol things hut the very men sou dit tu be 
relieved by this b ill! men who have Corrupted 
themselves by their wretched extravagance and j tlnS Tuite threadbare,) very good again. The 
reckless fallacy—men who ride in a coach and storm commenced at the South and YYest on 
four by day, and risk their thousands at the ta- Frid;ly, and rcaelled here at a little past noon on
f l ip s  Of »»:innn«* S:l l o o n s  f iv  n i« r h r --- tn o n  H’ ir t h o r . i  I *hies of gaming saloons by night—men who have | ,, . . -
election days.) So he 7 =  a n d ' b a w M  1 J™ ** their own and th Jr creditor’s substance | ®>n“ nu'»S Uvelve or fourtcen bour3'
said that really he hadn't made up his wind—he 
hoped Mr. Serantum ’predated his donation 
party—lie hoped the congregation 'predated Mr. 
S.r.mtum, he wished—he wished— in short, he 
wished tilings wasn’t sitiwated jest as they was 
sitiwated ; aud that was all they got out of him
in riotous living, and now want to be exonerated 1 The storm extended as far as Baltimore and 
Irom paying their tionest debts, so that they Nashville on tho one hand, and to Iowa on the 
; may commence anew their round of extrava­
gance reckncssless aud folly. The Senator has 
told us where wo shall find him on this ques­
tion . Mr. J. would tell the Senate where i t 1 E2T At the request of an “ old subscriber,” we
other.
obviously rather unsatisfactory to one whose 
opinion of the dignity necessary for a school- 
murin was formed by the usual high country 
standard ; and muttering something about 
‘somebody older doing better' he bade my father 
good morning and left.
The chagrin of my father and mirth of my 
mother I shall never forget, and when the scone 
comes hack through the long vista of my teens, 
through which it has lost nothing of its Judici­
ous nature,'were I at a fuueral or, still worse, 
at an old maid’s sowing circle, 1 should laugh 
outright.
Moral.—Never name a child Kate.
Kate.
The Band’s Concert—The promenade con­
cert of the Rockland Baud, at Beethoven Hall, 
on Tursday evening, was a very line performance,
SENATE.
Wednesday, FEb. 17.
Mr. Thomas, from the Joint Select Commit­
tee on s > much of the Governor’s Address us re
inquire 
n made
m ivii' c t • • ' -u i ------ V " ,ePartnient to influence theMr. 1 llle ot Louisiana, then proposed, and action of members bv the promise of pattonaae 
Mr. Prescott of Boston, seconded, a series Pending the question, the House adj lumed'to 
'  ’ ■■ • . . Tucsda”of resolutions expressing congratulations at 
the escape of their majesties from the terri- Neither branch of Congress was in session on
lutes tbe Liquor Law, made a report accompan- ble danger to which they were exposed.—  day 23 Inst " n=,a'J-urQe t0 lues-
ied hy a bill. [The bill is substantially the law \ The resolutions were adopted unanimously 
with the authorization of distilleries, and the Chairman signed them.
Wheat and flour had declined in
ot 1853
to manufacture liquors to he sold only to liquor Mr. Everett’s charity address in New Y'orkr - - _________________________ ... price at ,, j  u 3 c ,anlJ
agents m this state; but not for transporta- ' alm08t aU the markets of France. Bran- !* ; , 7 , ’ nnJ tbe .treasurer also received 
tion,l , ,, , . . .  c ... special donations increasing the amount to f-4300
Mr Burbank moved to lay tho report and dlu3 wcre dul1’ am (lu”taj10r,s foiling. of which slUOO was from Y'ere Henry Foster.
bill on the table, and that 2000 copies ordered engineer named Duterts is  ^ said to _____________ __
to be printed, as this was an important suliject have inveuted an apparatus which is destiu- 
in the estimation of the people of the State.
Passed to be Engrossed.—Bill to provide in struction o f locomotives, and to save 50 per
part for tho expenditures of government; re­
solve pr ivitling for tho distribution of tbe an­
nual report of the Superintendent of Common 
Schools ; bill to set off' Cyrus F. Bryant from 
Fairfield to Bloomfield ; bill to incorporate the 
Charity Funds of the Maine Universalists.— 
Adj.
HOUSE.
W ednesday, Feb. 17.
Papers Irom the Senate disposed of concur­
rence.
Passed to be Engrossed.- Resolve in favor of ; 
Samuel Clark ; resolve in favor of Sanford C'. 
Noble ; resolve in favor of L. T. Boothby and 
Charles Turner; resolve of Henry Upton ; re 
solve in f
ed effect a complete revolution in the con- , ^ lv' J'rANT0-', s Speech. One hundred
----- r i-------- l-.—  — i ! ------: n ____thousand copies of Mr. Stanton’s great speech
oil Kansas affairs, delivered in New Y'ork, 
arc in course of publication.
A correspondent of the New Orleans Picayune 
mitted to an efficient commission named by writes from Havana, Feb. 2. that the Arneri- 
the Minister of Public Works. a^n brl" Telegraph had just arrived, and landed
cent, in the amount of combustibles at pre: 
ent consumed.
The project for a submarine tunnel be­
tween France and England, has been sub-
\  steady improvement in the Lyons silk Coast o f  ^ t "0Sr0es ,,rli;iDall7 shiP-
I market is reported under the influence of 
i orders for the European spring trade.
Orsini and Picrri, who attempted to as­
sassinate Louis Napoleon, confess all that is 
imputed to them. Their murderous designs.
New York, 19.
The Paris correspondent of the Commer­
cial Advertiser says the bark Adriatic, after
£ , . ., i, . taking in provisions at Genoa, a,T‘.i!n madeit appears, were not confined to the Emper- v "
or. Other sovereigns were to be included in escape in the night in a storm and put to------, -------- ... ------j  „ ,-----■ -- - , . . - , . , ,, ac*. 1 he agent of Gauthier Bros who had
ivur of Daniel Winslow; An act to the assassination, and especially the Pope, , . , ° „
n rloetrilnti,,,, nf lU/.L-nrrtl \To-w1ai^  the Kino- nf Vanina find tho Kim, nf Star. ~ I ‘ - rsellles to Come onrevent the destruction of Pickerel in Meadow the ing of Naples and the ing of Sar- 
Pund or its tributary waters in Islesboro.’
SENATE.
Thursday, Feb. 18. 
Read and Assigned. —Bill to prevent the de-
diuia.
T h e  H o n i t i u v  V l n i i .
The summary o f the Bombay Times of 
I Jan. 9. contains the following intelligence:
and make a new seizure arrived a few hours 
too late.
The South in  the Wrong.—The Saco Dem­
ocrat, in the c-iur-ie ot a well-considered article
taries in Islesboro’; bill to amend the charter of
adding new testimony to the efficiency of our struction of fish in Meadow Pond and its tribu- t|)(J da e^ Qp - ur 
Band, but we were surprised that so few were 
present on the occasion. The Band have 
this concert in contemplation for some 
and h.ivo given considerable time to reheii
The 29th ami 97th Foot, Sir J . Outram, on the Lecompton issue, saya;
• lhe South is in error, ar.d is nearly llmini-
this performance, and the fact that tho
Old Parker observed that ministers families ! ^ ou!d !‘nd bl,n'. Deadiy opposed to tho bill and publish on the first page of this week's paper, a ta-mment was to be given was well known to
somehow took more to support ’em than any- ! all s ll>»llal' contrivances for cheating honest men , kotci, entitled “ Aunt Maguire's Account of .
body else. Mr. Serantum said that his family out 01 tl"-‘lr duoa aod exonerating the sort of
was us equinumical as they could be, but he *tentry " ll0 e3” *or “'e passage of this bill, from Parson Serantum’s Donation Visit.” YV
the payment ol their honest debts.
onr citizens. The Band are certainly deserving j 
0 c0Py i of patronage, and it is a very discreditable re- j
Afler this discussion, 1000 copies of tho bill and 11 wa8 originally published in one of, (0 perforiu to audiences so exceedingly meagre i land,
were ordered to be printed. YY'e would not ‘be early numbers of Godey's Lady's Book lot' ' '
h ul a g-juJ many children, and 'twas purty dif 
ficult 1 1 dew as he'd ought tew by ’em on four . 
hundred dollars a year ; axed 'em whether they ;
thought ary one o' them cuuld dew it. Happen ' .
Smalley, ricli old crumud^in, stuck up his head 1 pronounce hastily upon the merits of a measure 10 c
an 1 said, he guessed he could dew it—any rea- of this kind, hut we are of the opinion that the
1 position taken hy Mr. Jones upon this bili is,lf» ' • . ... 1
HOUSE.
Thursday. Feb. 18. 
Passed to be Engrossed.—An act to incor-
ber, and captured four guns, one elephant ern Democracy, and prepare the way for the 
and much ammunition. Our loss was very election of an 
YYi
ippositiun Congress and Presi-
; it (rein a number of the Maine banner lor March ; upun our c i ^ n s  that they are obliged ! porate tho First Universalist Churoh in Rock- j the Ganges,“which is in all but uudisputed
84H. and it was ornrina v nubbs led in onerif: * . _____t.r .,1 ! . o ’ . . .  r
sonahlc man could dew it—especially with th 
help ol a donation party every year; but be
Imped Mr Scrantum’s request would be granted 'n tbl! mal11' correc^ There has 
unanimously ; for this part, lie'll long been ol 'auc-1 fault—much extravagance, over trading,
opinion they’d ought to have a cheeper minister. ! and reckless devotion to money-getting_among
and one that hadn’t s - many voung ones. Don't1
[S f  Our thanks are duo to Hon. YYr. P. Fes-
i i .1 ,* senden for the 4th and 5th vol. of the Report ofdoubtless been ,  „  , 1
the Explorations for a Railroad Route to the
Pacific. These Y’olutnes are of much value and
as those which have been present at the Band's 
concerts this winter. The music was very fine, 
and the “ Julien burlesque” performance from 
‘-the Opera of the Mormons” was very well j
j” ' .. „ n .. . T) ., ! possession o f the rebels.On motion ol Mr. Prentiss of Bangor, the j r
House reconsidered its vote directing the petition ----------------------------
of Charles K. Miller and others to be taken | Thf. Last Mexican Revolution.
trifling. The scene of our future operations dent. e look upon the success of the Ls- 
f  of any magnitude will be the left bank of eompton schema as tending directly to this 
«■ ! t  Cmnaps i  i  i  nil t nn,li n..tc,1 result; for, however faeilely uni them democrat­
ic officials may acquiesce in the unti-republican 
contrivance to suppress the voice of the peopla 
of Kansas, the masses of the northern people 
The New W‘B never accept it us the popular sovereignty 
from the files, und on his motion the order was ! Orleans papers contain interesting particualars °f thc democratic platform. They will never 
laid on the table. relative to the present condition of Mexico, regard it as anything but a base denial of tho
Petitions presented.—Petition of John Wake- which is the most;unliappy that can be sonceived party principle , and under such an incubui the
spose Parson Serantum would a said anythin; 
severe if it hadn't a hen lor Happen Smalley's 
speech. He seemed quite stirred up by it. lie 
riz up considera lo llusUated, and says he—* 1 
thank God. that whatever else 1 lack, lie ha- 
ben pleased to give me plenty o' the poor man's 
blessins—yen, a quiver full of them. And it's 
for their sakes, not my own, that I come here 
to-night. If I was alone in the world. 1 could 
and would dew on a must nothing—though 
Scrip-cr says the lab ircr is worthy of bis hire. 
Brethern, since I come among you, I’ve done my 
best to be a faithful pastor—ii I've failed 1 hope | 
to he forgiven. At first 1 had an idea that I 
e’iou ' iI be able to rub along, on mv small salary;
! complete the full set io duo time.
j  passage of this law. Accommodation, compro 
raise, moderation in pressing claims, should 
doubtless be used among business men, at the
present unfortunate crisis of affairs, and there March number of the be9t of the ladie3 
are doubtless very many insolvent in pecuniary 
listrese who have become so through no very
] Trustees of the Charity fund of the Convention 
of Universalists.
Comonfort fled ingloriously, if not ignomini-
truths nevertheless, and it is time that they be 
proclaimed as with trumpet tongue in Congress.
! conceived and executed and afforded the audience an(j ^  otberj t t() m,lkc Roukliind half fhe faction which upset Comonforts dictator- northern democratic party must not only fail to
much amusement. Count Schwackhahmeir shire town ; of Robert Roberts and others, and i ship is by oo means sure of retaining the govern- recover the ground it has lost, but lose the little
distinguished himself for the strikin'1, style of sundry others petitions severally pruyiug that ! of the country. Troops are already marching R has with difficulty retained through the con-
1 those whose interests nrionK. ili^ „-.n r... ,i1  interest, and our Congressional friends will place Wuldolioro'be made the shire town of Lincoln from theoutlviog States to put it down troversy of tne last four years. These may be
ri those whose interests principally call for tho ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  tQ| h,s costume and the unique character or h» The Vera Cruz correspondent of the Picayune \ umyelcome truths; but we believe they ere
performances. W hen tho Rand j;i\e another i Passed to be Enacted.—Bill to incorporate the J  writes as follows, under date ol Jan. 2D : 
concert, we trust our citizens will see the p ro- 
Godey’s Lady’s Book.—YY'e have received the Priety of giving them such an audience as they
deserve.
Since writing the ubovc, we learn that, by
.. | particular request, the Band will give a prom-I Passed to be Engrossed—Bill to incorporate up’ in about a week. Next the victorious gen- >, „ „  r. n
r f ., . . . . .  , - u------------o All its attractions are undt- l r“ LU“lr 1 . h 1 the first Universalist Church in Rockland l.™ h .ill» P t. t,»Att,e,h v  the »n,i in nil I _ Damages for Cruel Punishment at
blamablc fault of theirs ; out business men have lui0j8hed,:and wo advise our lady friends not to enade C0DCert at Granlte Uul1’ on l aesday 0Vl-'a- | brst u uiversalisUJiureh in Roakland.
next. Let there be a good attendance.
rnaga
zines. The leading engraving in this number is 
particularly fine.
SENATE.
Friday, Feb. 19.
• ously. Meanwhile the row is increasing through- It is not too late to save the party and tha 
: out the country, and they are banging away at country it the democracy there will at once set 
each other in scores of places The new Gov- about it.
•eminent has formed a Ministry which will ‘bast
been much at fault, nevertheless, and we very 
much doubt the real justice or expediency of a 
aw which gives men a general exemption from 
the obligation of their honest debts.
be without it. Sold a t Spear’s.
| H ousehold Words. YVe have received the I 
i March number of this valuable reprint. Its con-1
P ortable Z inc O ven.— \Yro had an op 
portunity of exatuinin
hid
‘ YV
Scrnntuin 
and 
nati
stand it no longer; brethern, I feel convinced 
that one more donation parly avould couipletela 
break me down. I w ill now retire ana leave the : enc,: upon our business world—and it seems to
? just passed lias its lessons —les 
• sons which will doubtless exert a salutary influ-
IlOUSE.
Saturday, Feb. 20.
Papers presented and rej'erred.—Petition of 
Archibald Robinson and others, that Wuldoho- 
One o f these ovens ! ro,’ may be made a shire town of Lincoln coun- 
. . . . .  ' ol James
six peti 
Rockland a 
illson of 
others for
incorp.
i  erals will get together by t e cars, a d i * all c  UeaTy ’ u'GE3  G c  is   
, probability compromise hy inviting Gen. Santa UA. . pVPerl| ’r ourt IJ1 Boston, l ist 
Anna back once more. week, Charles Ellinghans a sailor, brought a
r g f  Rev- J. O. Skinner will lecture in the
meetin’ to decide as they see fit.’ Yer uncle us that those lessons, though severe, should be House near Jona. Spear s, on lliursday
said that for about five minutes after lie went 
out, universal silence prevailed. The first to 
speak was Deacon Skinner. ‘ Strange!’ s iys he. 
‘ Gurus!’ says Peabody. ‘ Remarkable!’—
savs Deacon Fustick. * ‘ Onaccountable!’ says 
Cappen Smalley. ‘ Singular circumstance!' says 
Dr. Lippiocott. Then yer uncle got up, and, 
says he—‘ Gentlemen, I don’t sec us anything's 
to he gained hy settin here and wonderin all 
night. For my part, I think all Parson Seran- 
turn's said is true—his request is perlectly rea 
sonable—and I move it he put to vote.’ So 
was put to vote and grauted.
A lew days afterwards the ministcre's forks 
packed up and started off for Miss Serantum’s 
father's, to stay till they could git another place. 
Yer uncle gin ’em ten dollars when they went 
Ile‘d a ben glad to give fifty if hc‘d a ben able. 
They was very thankful lor‘t, and the parson 
gin us his partiu blessin, und I‘d rather have 
tluit than nil Cappen Smalley's money. YVell. 
all felt bad enough when we said good by. Miss 
Serantum cried hard—she didn’t try to*conceal 
her feelins then. Susan cried tew, and so did I 
—and we had a gineral time ki.-sin all round ; 
as true us 1 live. Jeff, he kissed Susan tew— 
but don’t you tenze him about i t ; was glad to 
bee him dew it, though Susan did blush awfully. 
They made us promise to come and see ‘em if 
ever they got another sitiwation We’ve heerd 
lately that the parson had got a call to Bung- 
tiwn. 1 don’t know nothing about the village, 
but I hope to gracious it's a place where dona­
tion parlies is a thing unknown.
well learned. It seems to ns that the honest (t°-alorro"') 0venin8- at 0 1-2 o’clock, 
rebuke should be boldly and honestly suffered. ^ M a r in e  D is a s t e r s .— W 
W e would hy all means encourage an honorable
spirit of accommodation among business men— 
we would wish that men should esteem honor 
and forbearance, and kindness,more than ‘-filthy 
lucre, that they should lend each other readily 
helping hand,—but we are not prepared to ex-
learn that a tele­
graphic dispatch was received here on Tuesday, 
stating that the schooner Lagrange, of this place 
C'.ipt. Candige, was ashore near the Gurnet 
L’glit, and was a total less. Another dispatch 
states that the schooner Coral, Capt. Avery, also 
belonging here, was on lire and had been run on
men who are embarrassed in their business rela­
tions a legal release from honest obli rations
press tho opinion that the interests or prosperity 8b,)ro nt Soutb P|ym0uth. No further particu- 
of our people would be promoted by giving to j  lar8 w e r e  given. 0 n Thursday of last week in­
telligence was received hero that the schooner 
Eben Atkins, Capt. Marston, had taken fire at 
sea, and was run into the “ Powder Hole,” at 
E3TA Bill repealing the marriage publish- Monomoy, and was scuttled, on the 17th inst. 
uient law, with an amendment providing that Intelligence has also been received stating that 
town clerks shall not is<ue certificates of mar- tbo sbiP Fanny Fosdick had been damaged tu 
riage intentions till ten days after application somo e-Ntent during tho recent fire at Now 
therefor, lias passed the House by n vote of 09 Orloans. Further reports of disasters to ship 
to 22. The Bill, however, has been refused tt I Idn2 may bo found in our marine nows, 
passage in the Senate by a vote of 13 to ~.
g p  Rev. O. J. Fernald of Thomaston will 
preach at the Universalist Church in this city 
uext Sabbath. There will be a lecture in the 
evening hy the Pastor, at 7 o’clock.
Oxigfnated Bitters.—This peculiarly effica- u 
clous medicine, as a remedy for Dyspepsia, has ! a 
no equal, aud a trial will satisfy the most  ^
skepticul sufferer that its value cannot be over­
estimated. It will care Dyspepsia.
Attention is requested to the school ad- 
verttssments in another column.
(No. 8) manufactured by It. S. Stevens & '• Saloma Dodge for change of name. 
Co., South Paris. It was in successful ope­
ration at the time ; aud the pots of beans, 
dishes of puddings, fat beef, pork, &c., &e., 
that were baking, and sending out their sav-
fort.
h
there, as the present headq 
The Liberal Governors of the great Central 
States are marching upon Mexico ; but on thy 
other bund a column of 5000 men under Osollos 
and Mimmon bus sallied forth to meet them, und 
warm woik is anticipated. Last week the Pre- 
School ; of nuneiados received a terrible thrashing from the 
National Guard at Oxaca ; in fact, were effect­
ually cleaned out’ of that place.
of last year. It was in evidence that the plain­
tiff had been kept aloft until his hinds were 
frozen or so badly frost Bitten that he was una­
ble to use them ; that a few days after this, 
while his hands were yet bandaged, he with 
“tliers was ordered alott to bend a foretopsail ; 
he replied to the captain’s order that he was 
unable to use his hands at a l l ; the captain then
Explosion of Naphtha at Sea and Loss of ened with a column from the centre if the Plan 
Life. The ship New England, which sailed of /l’acubaya he not subscribed to and the new
We are under martial haw here, and are threat- ‘.lbllfed| b‘'°’ ,in  ^ tln dly’ with the mate, beat
Imn, the one using a rope and the other a be­
am* me ur- laying pin, driving him aloft and continuing to 
Irom New York-on the 25th of December last, government thereby recognized. The struggle !'!'!,V “!U 1>r?.
was set on fire on the 9th ult., hy the ignition isoverinthecapit.il Notso the country. The , iu“3 to tbj9’ bY ‘he captain’s order, the rnits
struggle still continues, and will coutinue, us 
ong as there shall be place and plunder worth 
- having.”
ory odors, produced a perfect riot iu our of a large quantity of naphtha, and abandoned.
, , . . , - Soon after leaving port, a terrible storin came on
gusta to iy  organs aud uia o us ong o u ’ which caused the sea to sweep over and purtial- 
ing them justice at the dinner tabic. \ \  o ly fill the vessel. The men were ordered to tho
are informed bv Mr. Dennis that the amount! PumP!> and in tbe ™idst of ,bail and rain- tbpy J ' m day utter day, stood up to their waists in water,
of wood necessary to “ carry ou ” this oven almost perished with cold. Notwithstanding 
is a mere trifle — a very small quantity being - ‘A0 continuous cflorts ol tho men the water 
’ . ; gained and the vessel began to sink. Lhccap-
sulficient to last a very long  tune, opcaking ,ain, A. Pomber, seeing tho state of affairs, di
of Dennis liv the wav. it is hardly necessary rected portions of the cargo to bo thrown over rush lor the river, which is frozen over, think- *“ “rr=-" “j' y 1 - J ~  ■ *«*.»i«.* «»«»'«• ■‘■'.•-I p— :J S S C S . M i K ?  “
A lte iu p tcd  E scap e  o f  C on v ic ts .
N ew Y'ork, Feb. 20.
On Thursday evening, while the convicts in 
the State prison at Sing-sing were filing into 
the mess room for supper, five of them made
had been taken Irom his hands, the skin coming 
off with them ; after getting aloft the second 
mate ordered him down, as he was not able to 
use his hands, and through danger of falling; 
hut he told the officer that he was driven up 
there by the captain, and not daring to come 
down, he helf on by bis arms an hour and a 
half till the sail was bent, and then came down 
with both hands frozen, so that he lost two fin­
gers from the right and three from the left 
The defendant failed to appear by counsel or
to saytto this community or the travelling pub­
lic, that as a Hotel keeper of the first class, 
he has few equals and no superiors in tho 
State. Courteous, accommodating and 
prompt he is a general favorite. May lie 
wax fat and strong.
Boston Music School.—YY'e invite the partic­
ular attention of our readers to this institution, 
intended to furnish a thorough musical educa­
tion, in all branches. It has met with great 
success, and is conducted by the best musical 
talent of the country. It promises to give tho 
same advantages as the celebrated foreign 
scholi, but at a cost within the reach of all,
a little longer. During the lightening, by some and flred upon hy tho guards and all brought - 
circumstuDoo or other, a large quantity ol naph- : hack, when three named John Spence, Peter
*1 * T * .. .]   . ■. —! _ f . . h I*.. 1 I 1 rv.i •_ ..   ,1 i \ . ’    . . C . . .  1 > 1 , *tha ignited, causing a fearful explosion. One Delvin and Quinn were found to be wounded_
person was standing on a part of the vessel un- l Spence and Quinn will probably die.
der which the naphtha was stowed, and when 
tho explosion occurred ho was completely envel­
oped in flames ; live others, including the first 
officer, were dreadfully burnt and one boy’s Ionglng"'te M r‘'fvwy’ Joy,''of'TEllswo7t‘b,7v
:Ys Capt. Joseph YVeseott of Bluehill, ac­
companied by his wife and her sister, was 
riding down a steep hill, his horse became
The dwelling house, stable and contents, be-' and uamanaSeable- a" a{
thiah was broken, lhe men who escaped more entirely consumed bv fire* 
serious injuries had their faces scorched and ■ - T ■ - *■««—
blackened. When matters were fast approach­
ing a fatal crisis the barque Cora Linn, Capt,
J. Goudey, came sufficiently near to rescue the 
whole of tlie men from the burning vessel. The 
man who was tho most seriously burnt, however 
died in a short time after being placed on board 
the barque; the other men all arrived at Liver­
pool on the 24th, and were immediately taken 
to the hospittal.
.........  with, and over-turning the carriage. Both
Tuesday evenin-’ ladies were thrown out, and one of them 
last. Loss about $2000 ; insured for $1,100 ui had a thigh, and the other an arm broken, 
the Penobscot Mutual office. j _____________ _ ____
j The school house in “ Bueksport Centre,” 
A  Strange State of T hings.— The banks opposite Frankfort, was destroyed by fire on 
glutted with money, the eity with flour, and Sunday night, the i th inst. Supposed to be 
something like one-fifth of tho population the work of an incendiary, as there had been 
depeudent ou charity.— Journal oj Com- considerable trouble in the district, in refer- 
merce. j ence to repairing, or building a new one.
Deni ru ction  o f  n H ote l iu  St. L su i>  
ble L o ti o f  L ife .
-T err i-
S t . Louis, Feb. 20 .
Tho Pacific Hotel, in this place, was burned 
to-day, at 3 o'clock, A. M. About 100 persons 
were in the House when the fire broke out, 40 
or 50 o f whom are missing.
The following are the names of the persons 
known to be killed so far : Messrs. Bruce, Mc- 
K inte, Burkhardt, IVurst, Paul, Stanet, Mrs, 
Jenny Jones and child, all of St. Louis ; Mr. 
Johnston, o f Chicago ; Henry Rochester, F. II. 
Hart and Strong, o f  Rochester, N , Y.; Dr. 
Saunders, Mr. Taylor, Geo. Crane and Miss 
Jones, residences unknown ; Chas. Davis and 
1\ tu. Cunningham, of the Terra Ilautand Alton 
Railroad ; Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, and nine per­
sons in one room, whose names are unknown, 
and a negro boy.
Toe following are severely injured: Jos. F. 
Geary, reporter of tho St. Louis Leader; E. 
Sayers o f N , Y.; Jona. Jones, Wm. Towns, 
Wm. Turner and Mr. Sharpe, watchman o f the 
house.
The fire caught in the drug store under the 
hotel, and the flames spread so rapidly that the 
stairways were enveloped in flames before the 
inmates could be reached. A ll egress was then 
cut off, except through the windows. Many 
leaped from the third story windows, and were 
probably mutilated or instantly killed, and 
many more were unable even to reach the w in­
dows, and were burned to death in their own 
rooms.
Several more bodies are supposed to bs in 
the ruius, and hundreds o f men are engaged in 
removing the rubbish.
The wounded were taken to the hospitals, 
where many it is feared will die. The loss of 
property is upwards of $50,000,
D e s t r u c t i v e  F i r e  i u  N e w  O r l e a n s .
N e w  O r l e a n s , Feb. 21. A very destructive 
c mil igralioa occurred among the steamers op­
posite the city this morning. The Virginia, 
Moutauk, W. tV. Lherm.in. S. £. Prentiss, and 
the small steamer Montgomery, (not tho James 
Montgomery) were destroyed. The loss by this 
firo reaches $70,000, which is partially insured, 
but precise amount unknown. Tho ship An­
dover, from New York, was considerably dam­
aged, a n l one or two other vessels were injured. 
The whole of the shipping in port was at one 
time in a precarious situation.
A  D u c t  p e n d in g  b o l i r c e n  C l u j  a n d  C n l -  
l o m — A n o t h e r  D u e l  o n  t h e  T a p i s .
W a s h in g t o n , Feb. 22. The efforts to recon­
cile the difficulty between lion. Jas. B. Clay and 
Culloin have proved abortive. They left Wash 
ington this alternoon at 0  o ’clock, accompanied 
by their respective friends, it is said, for a place 
about thirty miles distant. The probability-is, 
that they will fight to-morrow morning. Much 
excitement exists throughout the city regarding 
the affiir.
Liets. Bell and Williams have not, as was re­
ported, reconciled their difficulties, and a duel 
between them is pending.
T h e  U t a h  A r m y .— Col. Johnston, the com­
mander of the expedition against Utah, 
writes that the troops are in comfortable 
quarters, and that they have a sufficiency of 
provisions, but none to spare. He thinks 
that the Mormons will fight.
V e s s e l s  i n  D e m a n d .— Vessels oarrying 
from 4,000 to 12,000 bushels of grain are 
said to be much wanted in Norfolk, Va., to 
load for the North, and liberal freights are 
being offered.
Gas E x p l o s i o n  i n  a  C h u r c h .— On Friday 
evening, an explosion of defective gas pipes 
took place in the Methodist Protestant 
Church on Sixth street, Cincinnati, which 
shattered the walls, tore up the floor, and 
made a wreck of the basement, where the 
explosion occurred. Some fifteen persons 
were in the basement a t  the time, and eight 
or ten of them were severely wounded, and 
two or three o f them are not expected to 
survive.
A  young lady in Ware, N . H., improved 
the occasion of Valentine’s Day by sending 
an insulting epistle to a rival female friend. 
Next day the mother of the offended damsel 
waylaid the sender, and beat her unmerci­
fully with a broomstick.
The ship “ Witchcraft,” which arrived at 
Boston on ths 5th inst., brings 7,000 boxes 
of Chinese fire-crackers for the use ot Young 
America on Independence day.
L o st  C h i l d r e n .— The Taunton Gazette 
says that two little boys, named James Lord 
and James Cavanab, strayed from their 
homes in that place, on Saturday afternoon 
last, and were found by the efforts o f the 
neighbors, after a vigorous search of several 
hours, about nine o’clock at night, in the 
midst of a swamp, nearly senseless with 
cold, and just lapsing into that fatal sleep 
which has no waking.
Rev. Mr. Crooks, a well-known Baptist 
clergyman of London, is preparing a life of 
the noble and gallant General Havelock.—  
The work will find many readers on both 
sides o f the Atlantic.
LADIES’ COMPANION SEWING
M A C H IN E S-
P R I C E  F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 6 .
Miss Ada Phillips, of Boston, recently 
received a benefit at the Havana opera, 
which netted $2000.
Caucus.
m llE  Republicans of the city  o f R ockland are requested
D e s t r u c t iv e  F i r e .—A fire broke out about 8  L tom“ t “  
o'clock on Sunday evening in the large woeden p , , a - x , x  H A L L ,S a t u r d a y  E c t ’s 2 7 U i  
building at the upper end o f  Merrill's wharf, in » lc U ° “  C“ d'd,,“  *" “ “
the immediate rear of the Merrill Block on Fore ! l-er order o f R epublican Com m ittee,
street. The building was owned by John M us-! Rockland, Fob. *3,185s. lw®
sey, and was erected two yeats tince, designed for
C A S K  M A R K E Ta machine shop, but has never been occupied.; rT ivnu w o r m  Xr At the time of the fire thare was stored in it a ____  - _______________
R eported  for the  G azette , by 
\ L D E X  U L M E R ,  I n specto r .
R ockland , February 25.
quantity of stone ware, which had been seised on 
attachment, and placed here to await tho order of 
court, and a considerable amount of lumber be­
longing to Mr. Mussey. In this dry lumber the' Ulne pcrcaski 
fire was set by an incendiary, and was discovered i Casks, 
not more than three minutes afterwards liy the ' Ki|n-wood, i,er cord, 
puliee ; but the wood being seasoned pitch pine, i -m- iw u m j  
the flames spread beyond control before water 
could bo procured. This building was entirely 
consumed,
The firo then extended to the easterly end of 
the Merrill block, occupied by Mr. Leonard 
Crockett, machinist and coppersmith, and by Mr.
Dolan dealer in furniture. The upper portion 
of the-e two tenements was badly burned. Mr.
Crockett had a large stock of castings and ma­
chinery in his shop, and his loss must be quite 
heavy. A portion of bis tools and machinery 
were removed, as was the furniture of the other 
occupant, Mr. Dolan. The injury to this block 
did not extend materially beyond these two ten ­
ements, and was confined cniefly to the upper 
stories. The block is owned by tne Merrill heirs 
and John Mussey.
The next building, occupied, by Mr. E . G.
Bolton, edge tool maker, was saved by great ex­
ertion. as were the several wooden buildings ad­
joining. Had the fire broken out at u later hour 
nl the night, or a wind prevailed ut the time, the 
destruction of property would have been exten­
sive, owing to the difficulty of procuring water,
the tide being at i t s  ebb when the alarm w a s  tise oi 48 pages, on Diseases o f tbe  Sexual System  of both 
given. i texes—their sm ptoins and trea tm en t—prepared by a  phys-
VVn tu n ro  tinoVdn l„ c f  x* I icia.ii o f the “  Boston E lectric H ospital.” This w ork  also
 ^ « l-l m o  it Oga,n I cont&ins a  acorclting exposure of tlie deception and impos-
m a te  OI t h e  loss, or to  le a m  t h e  amount o f  insu- J ture practiced by advertising quacks, w ith  som e o f their 
ranee on the p r o p e r t y .— Portland Aduersiser name* and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally
* i Sent by mail, on the receipt o f three postage stum ps. Ad-
------ ----------------------------------  dress Box 1602, Boston Post-Office.
Feb. 22, ie56. Ij9
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
N otice,
P R . FR Y E has returned from the C rockett H ouse, Main 
S treet, to his ow n house on Spring S treet, opposite P irigo  
Engine house. 9 tf
DR. BANKS has moved to bis residence
onlMiddle S tree t, which m ay be distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from Main S tree t.
Next door to A. II. Kimball’s.
W h y  w i l l  y o u  M il le r
W ith  Chronic Rheum atism , Colic. Pains in the Limbs. 
Back and C hest, w hen C r . T obias’ Ve n etia n  L in im en t  
is w arran ted  to cure, if used as directed ? or the money 
will be refunded by tho agent.
Depot, fi6 Cortlandt street. N ew -Y ork. Price 25 and 60 
eta. See th a t every bottle is w rapped in ye[low paper and 
signed S I. Tobias. None o thsr are genuine.
Sold b y C . P. FE SSE N D E N , N II. IIA LL and F. G. 
COOK, Rockland ; WM. COOK and G. 1. R O BIN SCN , 
T hom aston ; W M . C R O C K E T T  and G. DODGE, Rock- 
port ; J .  l i .  ESTAHROOK and N . C. F L E T C H E R , C am ­
den. 3w7
A  B O O K > 0 R ^ H F m L L I 0 W .
These Sewing Machines 
e giving universal satlsfac 
tion w herever they have been 
.in tro d u ced . Being extremely 
* simple and easy to manage, 
are not liable to get out oi 
order. They do not occupy 
m ore than  ha lf the space of 
o ther Sewing Machines, and 
will exscute as much work, 
and in a much better manner, 
in the sam e space of tim e as 
tw enty persons can by hund, 
sewing 1000 stitches per m in­
u te . W hen this m achine is 
stopped working it  fastens the 
thread.
8. F. P R A T T ’S
P aten t. P rincipal office 113 
W ashington s tree t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  Y ork  city , 577 
B roadw ay.
February 4, 1858.
F arm ers and G ardeners
O EN D IN G  THEIR P. O. Address to us will
O  receive by mail Gr a t is  an A lm anac for 1858, and in­
form ation concerning the C E L E B R A TED  M ANURES 
made by “  T he Lodi M anufacturing Com pany, 60 C curt- 
landt S tree t, N ew  Y ork .”  3m8
'^ W I G G I N ^
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FO R  T H E  C U R E  OF
Rheum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oothache, Ague in th 
F ace, Cholic, Cholera, all In ternal Pains o f the 
S tom ach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, C uts, B urns, Chil­
blains, Cold F eet, Sprains,
Spinal AflectionB,
& c., A c.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a  large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for them selves the m erits o f his invaluble preparation.
For all the com plaints in w hich this com pound is recom ­
mended, it is confidently believed the public w ill find no ‘ 
perior. . , -
T he N europathic Fluid produces its  alm ost M agical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic pow ers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is w arran ted  free from all narcotic, acrid , o r other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to  bestow  no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it  has received a  fair 
trial.
P repared only by N . W IG G IN , and for sale by C. P . 
FE SSE N D E N , No. 5, K imball Block.
J .  i l .  ESTABROOK, J r .,  Agent for Cam den.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. l t f
1ST. W IG G IN ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently  occupied by J .  C . M OODY.) 
d ea ler  in
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
c n l t f  P e r f u i n e r y .n n d  F a n c y  G o od **
— a l s o  —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  W I N D O W  C U B
t a i n s , f i r e b o a r d s  a n d  b o r d e r s .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
R ockland, Jan . 1, 1858. I 'f
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO.  5 K IM B A L L  BLO C K .
R O C K L A N D
F. G. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIG N  BLUE M ORTAR.
'V hoiesale and R etail D ealer in DRUGS, M EDIC IN  ES. 
CHEM ICALS and PA T E N T  M E D IC IN E S  o f every ap ­
proved Kind, C H O IC E  P E R FU M E R Y , H A IR  DYES 
SOAPS, CO SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and L IN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO R TER S 
BURNING FL U ID . All ol w hich will be .o ld  a t the 
low e.t m arke t p rice , for t*n.U  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
R ockland , O ctober 7 ,1857. 4 I tf
~  T. A.' W E N T W O R T H ,~
DEALER IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Boots, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
N o* 2 S p o f lo r d  B l o c k ,  B o c l c l a u d ,  M o*
O pposite T horndike H otel.
A. G R A N D
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
TTTILL ba given by the Ladie* of the First
VV Baptist Sawing C ircle, at
P H f f l N I X  H A L L ,
On Friday Evening, February 26th.
I t  is proposed to give all a
S U P P E R ,
which will consist o f  A  G r a n d  C l a m  S t e w .
O ther niceties will be provided for those w ho do not 
choose to partake o f the above.
Every individual purchasing a ticket a t the door w ill be 
en titled  to a ticket to the supper.
A sociitl iind intellectual en tertainm ent w ill be added, 
consisting o f Speeches and sentim ents, particu la rly  
applicable to the occasion and the com pany.
O *  T he best C om pany, the best Fare  and the best 
Music m ay be expec ted.
T i c k e t s  2 5  c e n ts *  D oors open  at 6 1 2 o’clock. 
R ockland, February 24, 1857. Iw9
N . H .  H A L L
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
Rockland, Jan . 13, 1858 . 3 tf
Ayer’s Pills
At the Lindsey House, in this city, Feb. 18th, by Rev. J .  
O . Skinner, Mr. Benjamin Kelley o f  Belfast to Miss Presina 
R ankin, of Rockland.
In Belfast, 7th iust., by Rev. Mr. W ilson, Mr. C harles E . 
Vyles and Miss Ehnina Dunbar both of B.
Iu Searsport 15th in s t , by F. S. N ickerson, Esq ., Mr. 
W illiam D. Sm art and Mrs. A urora Sargent, both of 8.
In Youngsville, Pa., Feb. 8th, by Rev. Mr. Holland, Mr. 
Alonzo L. Morrison to Miss Jennie Jam es, (formerly o f this 
city,) both of W arren, Pa.
In South Thom aston, Jan . 81st by Rev. D. P erry , Mr. 
Brainard K. Sleeper of Barre, V t , to Miss M ary E . H ar­
rington, of S t. George.
In this c ity , Feb. 19th, Leonard S. Marsh, son of the late 
Albert Marsh, aged 18jyears, 2 months and 27 days.
Iu this c ity ,7 th  inst., Mrs. S usan J . ,  wife of Isaac I x- 
obaiia .m, 2d, aged 38 years and 11 months.
She w as a most affectionate wife, m other and sister, and 
her sudden death has throw n a wide circle of friends Into 
unusually deep mourning.
“ Though earth  may boast one gem the less,
May not e’en heaven the richer be.”
In Dover, 28th ult., Mr. Jabez Goff, aged 46 years, form ­
erly of Som erset Co.
In Smithffeld, Mrs. N ancy T u ttle , wife of Mr. John T u t­
tle nged about 68.
In H avana, Jan . 16th, Isaac Parker McCobb, aged 25 
years.
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
apparatus, and diseases aris­
ing  from im purity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints tha t afflict man­
kind originate in one of these, 
and  consequently these Pills 
are found to cure many vari­
eties of disease.
Subjoined are the statem ents from some eminent physi­
cians, of their effects in their practice.
As a F a m il y  P h y s ic .
From Dr. E. IF. Cartwright, o f New Orleans.
“ Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in thoir action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatm ent 
of disease.”
F o r  J a u n d ic e  a n d  a l l  L iv e r  C o m p l a in t s .
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purposo os an aperient, b u t I  And their beneficial effects 
upon tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for tho euro of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I  can mention. I  sincerely 
rejoice th a t we have a t length a  purgative which is worthy 
tho confidence of the profession and the people.”
D y s p e p s ia  —  I n d ig e s t io n .
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, o f  St. Louis.
“ Tho Pills you were kind enough to send me have been 
all used iu my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, tha t they seem 
to work upon them alone. I  have cured some cases of dys­
pepsia and indigestion w ith them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I  have experi­
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com­
plaints for which you recommend them.”
D y s e n t e r y  —  D ia r r u c e a  —  R e l a x .
From Dr. J. O. Oreen, o f Chicago.
« Your P ills have had a  long trial in my practice, and I  
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I  have ever | 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them j 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for bilious | 
dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating makes them
New Boot and Shoe
M A N U F A C T O R Y .
M B . T . A SH C B O F T
W OULD respectfully announce
to the  citizens o f R ockland and v icinity , 
(that he has opened a new  Ladies’ Boot 
and Shoe M anufactory, a t
N o * 9  K i m b a l l  B l o c k *
w here he intends m anufacturing all kinds of Ladies’, Mis­
ses’ and C hildren’s G aiter Boots and Shoes ai prices w hich 
cannot fail to suit custom ers. C all and see. All w ork 
w arranted to give satisfaction.
R ockland, Feb. 17. 1858. *w8
C A R P E T I N G S !
ENGLISH VELVETS,
W ith  rich M EDALLION C E N T R E S  and B O RD ERS. -  
V E LV ETS of the best fabrics and m ost popular patterns.
T A P E S T R IE S  a n d  B R U S S E L S ,
From  the best m anufactories in E urope and Am erica— 
w ith  S t a ir s  and R u as  to m atch. O I L  C L O T H S  of 
P a ten t Enam eled finish, and the largest pa tte rns. C O ­
C O A  M A T T I N G S  and M A T S  of all sizes. SU P­
ERS, EX TR A  F IN E S , F IN E S , U N IO N S, CO TTON 
IN G R A IN S, A c ., Ac.
O ’ C h u r c h es , Ho t e l s , and o ther Public Buildings, 
furnished at short notice. C arpe ts  made to order and laid 
tn the best m anner.
R I C H A R D S *  A L D E N  &  C O . ,
Over the Boston & Maine Railroad Depot, 
H A Y  M A R K E T  S Q U A R E .
B O S T O N ’ ,  3m3
Warren Academy,
T e r y a ^ p t^ I e 'w id  w n fea ieo t fo r th a u s o  o f women and T H E  SPRING TERM of this Institution, 
children.” A  u n d tr  the ca ie  of
M R .  C . . . B I C K F O R D ,
will com m ence on
M O N D AY, F E B R U A R Y  22, 1858,
and continue ten weeks. Tuition  25 eents per week. 
Each studen t to pay for a t least six weeks.
P er O rder.
W arren , Feb. 5, 1850. 2w7
Always Up W ith the Times.
j Always ready to becounted in, in  a “ fa ir  
Fight for Fodder.
B . L I T C H F I E L D ,  J r .
N O . 1 K IM B A L L  B LO C K ,
anaagrw^ith’j^ u^ BtA^ mon^ Tof’ htfireffleaqr. I T  AS for 3'lla at hia uniformly low wholesale
ate the excretories, and carry off the impurities j and re ta il prices a full stock of
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  A f r i c a .
N ew Y o r k , Feb. 21. 
The Royal Mail Steamship Africa, which 
sailed from Liverpool about 1 o’clock P . M.
T H E  W O R L D ’ S  B L E S S I N G !
D R . J .  B .  N .  G O U L D ,
Saturday, Feb. 0th, arrived at this port last Rheumatic, Neuralgia and Spiiuil Balm,
night. | Office and L abora to ry  11 1-2 School S i., Boston. C ures
The news by this arrival is of very little in from 12 to  48 ,,,JUr,'’ rcmovt'“ E v e re s t R heum atic  and
J  I N euralgia pains in fifteen m inutes.
C a r d  o n ly  a»  a n  e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n *
interest.
G r e a t  B r i t a i n *
The Parliament re-assembled on the 4th 
inst.
In the House of Lords, Earl Grey gave
DB. J . B. N . GOULD has been stopping in Rockland for 
a few days for the purpose o f  D em onstrating  the V irtues 
of his Remedy and w as very  successfu l.
F o r  S a l e  o u l v  b y  F * G . C O O K ,
notice of his intention to present a  petition W holesale and R etail Agent for R ockland and vicinity, 
-  -  --  ~  r  1 * C ity Drug S to re , Rockland, Me.
Rockland, N o v . 4, 1857. 45 tffrom the East India Company, against any 
alteration in their constitution.
A  congratulatory address to the Queen 
on the marriage of the Princess Royal, was
Mother?, M others, M others.
, . -  - I N  OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.— Don’t
Voted unanimously. j ix  fu ilto  procure Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for
A h i l l  wn«3 r p n i l  i  f i r s t  f i n i o  f n r  nV knlicL inrr C hildren Teething, I t  has no equal on E arth . No m other A m u  was r e a a a  n rst tim e lor aDOlIStling w h o lia s e v e r  tried Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup  for
imprisonment for debt. j Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the
i „  L I_____ _/» n ______  i ,• distressing and critical period of teething w ithout the aid of
in  tile riOUSe oi Commons a  resolution this invaluable preparation. I f  life and health  can b e e s -  
was adopted couferrincr pensions of £ 1 , 0 0 0  tim iued liy do llar, and cen ts, it is w orth  its w eight in gold.
‘ , . i t  • 1 e I I . . .  , ,  Millions o f Bottles nl Mits. W in sl o w ’s Southinga year each to the widow ot the late Sir. H . S v o v r  a re  sold every y ear iu tile U nited S ta tes. I t  is an
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the fac sim ile o f C U R T IS  A  PER  
KINS is on the outside w rapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
Genuine artic le  for sale by C. 1*. F E S S E N D E N , and N . 
W IG G IN . 8m28
Havelock and the present Baronet.
After some discussion, leave was given to 
bring in a bill to allow the East India Com­
pany to raise money in England on deben­
tures ; the power to continue in force till 
the end of tbe session of 1859, and the 
amount to be restricted to £10,000,000.
t o  s > r e o £ 9
H IG H E ST  P R IC E  PA ID  FO R  SH IPPIN G  FU RS.
I would have it expressly understood th a t I keep con­
stan tly  on hand a large s to c k  of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, w hich a re  purchased wholly for C a sh ; and as I 
buy lor C ash , and sell for Cash only, I do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exorb itan t prices to  m ake up for 
bad debts, consequently , 1 can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cen t, cheaper than  you can buy at any o ther place iu the 
S ta te . Please call,"exam ine, and satisfy yourself, as to 
prices and quality .
Rockland, O ctober 7.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
C e l e b r a t e d  F e m a l e  P i l l s .
Prepared fro m  a prescription o f  Sir J .  Clarke, 
M . D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure  o f  all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. It m oderates all exeess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, iu a  shot tim e, bring on 
the m onthly period w ith regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f G reat B rita in , to preven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese Pills should no t be taken by lem ales during the 
F ir » t  T h r e e  M o n t h s  of P regnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m isca rriag e ; bu t a t  any other tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Buck and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and nl 
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron, calom el, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the United S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in A  Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thoiized A gent, w ill insure  a b o ttle  o f the Pills by return 
mail.
F o r sale  by C . P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one D ruggist iu every tow n in the United 
S ta les.
BU RR, F O ST E R  A C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
II. H . HAY A  CO., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of
February  19, 1857. 6m8rs26
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
Arrived.
THURSD A Y , Feb. 18.
Bch E lla, Ulm er, Portland.
“  Chance, Haskell, South T hom aston.
SUNDAY, Feb. 21. 
Sch Em m a Furbish, Kendall, Portlaud.
* M ONDAY, Feb 22. j
Sarah, Holden, Boston.
TU ESD A Y , Feb. 23.
Sch Leo, Gregory, Boston.
Sailed*
M ONDAY, Feb. 15.
Sch Lagrange, Candage, Boston.
TH U RSD A Y , Feb. 18.
Sch ri E Parker, Fitzgerald, Camden.
FR ID A Y , Feb. 18.
Sch Mary Farnsw orth, E verett, Richmond, Va.
SUNDAY, Feb. 21.
Sch Joseph Fanvell, Packard, N ew  York.
“  P a lla s ,----- . New York.
TUESD A Y , Feb. 23.
Sch W arrior, Miller, New London.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Ar 9th, ships Cotton P lan ter, Spin­
ney, Lisbon Dec 28; Tem pest, W hitney, and W estern E m ­
pire, Soule, Liverpool Dec 12. Below, brigs O C C lary, 
Philbrook, and Surf, M’Intyre, from R ockport, w ith  lime; 
Lydia Frances, Daggett, from Rockland, do; sch W m  Greg­
ory, W allace, from do, do.
Towed to sea, 3d, ship J W akefield, B utler, Liverpool.
C!d 10th, ship Angelin Brewer, Ulmer, Providence.
Below, new ship Mariinua, from Boston; brig Tallulah, 
from Havana.
Adv, ship Lemuel Dyer, for Liverpool, w tg 400.
Ar 11th, new ship M aritana, W illiams, Boston, brigs Yn- 
dia, (Sp) Rio Janeiro, Tallulah, Hanson, H avana.
Below 12th, ships Sham rock, Doune, from Mobile; Suc­
cess, Childs, from do.
Adv, ships A II Kimball, Norfolk 19th.
Ar 12th, schs W S Levering, Corson, C harleston; Erao- 
line Haight, H atch, Mobile.
Adv, barque Paul Boggs, Porter, for Boston, large part 
cargo engaged; sch Mary Eddy, Lewis, for Baltim ore, wtg 
100 lihds sugar.
Ar 14th, ship Joseph Gilchrisr, W illiam s, N Y ork; sch W  
C Mershon, Mershon, Boston.
M OBILE—Cld 12th, ships Cynosure, H arris, Liverpool; 
Abner Stetson, Stetson, H avre; brig Id 
Boston.
Ar 13th, ship Ocean Belle, Kelleran, L iverpool; brig Al- 
adiu, Shortw ell, W iscasset.
SAVANNAH—A r 16th, ship W allace, Lane, W iscasset; 
brig J H Kent, Reed, S t Thom as; sch Riolto, Fow ler, 
Searsport.
Ar 17th, ships Georgia, M’Loon, and Highland Chief, 
Sw anton, Liverpool; 18th, barque Atlantic, Sergeant, N ew ­
port.
C H A RLESTO N —Ar 13th, sch E J Talbot, Ameabury, 
Rockport.
W ILM IN G TO N , NC—Ar 25th, sch O ssuaa1 T orry ,
Rockport.
RICH M O N D —Ar 15th, sch W illiam  W oodbury, Higgins,
Rocklund.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Cld 16th, new ship Esther, Willeby, 
Richmond; barque Caroline Ellems. Ellems, Cienfuegos.
HOLMES’ H O LE—Ar 16th, br:gs A lbatross, (of Sears- 
pnrt) Dow, Matanzas 1st inst, for Boston; Faustina, (of 
Stockton,) Berry, Cardenas 1st inst, for Portland; C harles 
Heath, Colson, Norfolk for Portsm outh; Rebecca, (Br) 
M eerium, NYork for Cornwallis NS; schs Luoy W hite, 
A rev, Sm yrna Del for Boston; John Mashow, Sw ett, T an­
gier for do; Eben H erbert, Johnson, NYork for Salem ; Sa­
rah Louisa, Y eaton. do for Rockland.
il r .
I n t e r n a l  O b s t r u c t io n — W o r m s—S u p p r e s s io n .
From Mrs. E. Stuart, uho practises as a Physicxan and Midwife 
in boston.
« I  find one or two large doses of your P ills, taken a t the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very ef­
fectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the best physic we have tha t I  recommend no other 
to my patients.”
C o n s t ip a t io n  —  C o s t iv e n e s s .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“  Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costiveness. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I  have, they should join mo in proclaiming 
it  for the benefit of tho multitudes who suffer from that 
complai 
genitor
originate in the liver, b u t your P ills affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
I m p u r it ie s  o f  t h e  B lo o d  —  S c r o f u l a  —  E r y ­
s ip e l a s  —  S a l t  R h e u m  —  T e t t e r  —  T u m o rs
—  R h e u m a t is m  —  G o u t  —  N e u r a l g ia .
From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
« You were right, Doctor, in  saying tha t your Pills p u rify  
the blood. They do that. I  have used them of late years in 
my practice, t' ‘ ‘ *--**»- -» "*
They stimul t
that stagnate in tho blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate the organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system.
“ Such remedies as you prepare are a  national benefit, and ! 
you deserve great credit for them.”
F o b  H e a d a c h e — S ic k  H e a d a c h e — F o u l  S to m - | 
a c h — P il e s — D b o p s y — P ie t h o b a — P a b a x y s is  ;
—  F it s  —  & c.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“ Dear D r . A y e r : I  cannot answer you what complaints 
I  have cured with your P ills better than to say all that we ' 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I  place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and believing as I  do that your P ills afford ua the best ! 
we have, I  of course value them highly.” 
tZg- Most of the Pills in m arket contain Mercury, which, | 
although a  valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous ! 
in a  public pill, from tho dreadful consequences th a t fre- ! 
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no mercu- ; 
ry or mineral substance whatever.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a  practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under his own eye, w ith invariable accu­
racy and care. I t  is sealed and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, j 
without adulteration. I t  supplies the surest remedy the 
world lias ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- I 
p la in ts ; for Coughs, Colds, H oarseness, Asthma, Croup, j 
W hooping Cough, B ronchitis, I n cipient Consumption, and : 
for tho relief of consumptive patients in advanced stages of 
the disease. As time makes these facts wider and better ; 
known, this medicine has gradually become tbe best reli- j 
auce of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American | 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout j 
th is entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al- I 
most every hamlet it  contains, Cherry  P ectoral is known ! 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and J 
lungs. In  many foreign countries it is extensively used by ! therein,
their most intelligent physicians. I f  there is any depend- GEORGF. 8 . W IG G IN , G uardian,
cnee on what men of every station certify it has doue for Rockland, F eb /9 , 1858. 3w7
th em ; if we can tru st our own senses when we see the dan- i ______________________________________ ___________
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if  we can depend
FLO U R,
F E E D ,
PORK,
LARD,
C H E E SE ,
SUGARS,
MOLASSES,
T e a s *  C o ffe e s *  R a is in s *  S p ic e s  o f  a l l  k in d s *
Ac. A c., all o f w hich w ere bought a t the  right tim e, and 
at the righ t place, and in the right w ay , and w ill be sold 
w ith  reference to the continued patronage of his num er­
ous friends, and the large increase of patronage he ia de­
term ined to m erit by stric tly  adhering to his old 1852 
m otto
“  L I V E  A N D  L E T  L I V E * ”
R ockland, Feb. 10,1858. 7 tf
G uardian’s Sale.
g h j e a t
1 REDUCTION
— I N —
i ' n m $  r
3 0  D A Y S
T h.8o d± V- r h a 8  ‘U  and ben a.-
HA TS, CAPS, FURS,
Boots, Shoes, ■ Rubbers, Buffalo Robes, and
GentiV Furnishing Goods
in b e fo u m lin  t h e  city , »Dd in c o n se q u e n t, o f  th .  h ^ 
tim es, offers his e n t i r e  stock , for 4 k**1*
T H I R T Y  D A T S .
at prices that
D e fy  a ll C om petition,
N ow  is you r tim e to
SAVE MONEY AN D GET A
G - o o d .  ~n a r g a i n t
t e r m s  p o s i t i v e l y  c a s h .
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,
Rockland, Jnn . 22, 1858. No. 2 Spoffbrd Block.
K T 3 E T W -
DRY GOODS STORE.
— AND—
NEW STOCK.
T H E  centrally located and popular D RY
k8Pt b r  W1L-
JO H jNT M. GO ULD
(form erly w ith  B W . LO TH RO P,) 
w here m ay be lound a N E W  and com plete assortm ent o
D  I t  Y  G r  O  O  D  S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting o f alm ost every article usually called for In this 
ine o f tra d e . T hese goods have all been bought w ithin 
the last th irty  days for C a s h  and under the m ost favox-
PrTfvrjTT » vt/« . c . .  TT „  , «ble c ircum stances, and w ill be offered for aaie a t low erU xvoU A iN  I  to  cl l ic e n s e  fro m  tn e  uO N . d EDER I prices than the sam e quality  of artic les have ever been F a les , Judge of P robate for the Countv ol Lincoln, j '‘old for in this or any other m arke t. There never has 
I shall seli a t p rivate sale on or after Saturday, the 13th day ! a  tim e (or a t least for several years) when 
of M arch next, a t 2 o'c lock P. M. at N . M eservey’s office, ^
W ilson A W hite’s Block, iu Roekland, a lot of land in F A S H I O N A B L E  D R Y  G O O D S  
said R ockland, described and bounded as fo llo w s: Be- !
ginning a t the angle lorined by Masonic s tree t and a cross j * *uld be b o u g h t  so low  as j u * t  n o w *  Every m m
street, thence running by s«id Masonic s tree t, N orth  74 
degrees W est 80 feet ; thence N orth 12 degrees E ast 70 
f e e t; thence South 74 degrees E ast 80 feet to said cross 
s treet , thence by said c io ss s tree t South 12 degrees 
W est 78 feet to the first bounds, including the .w idow ’s 
right of dow er thereiu.
Also, a t the sam e tim e and place, a certain lot o f land 
or Lime Stone quarry , situate in Rockland aforesaid, in 
the meadow distric t so called, and bounded N ortherly  by 
Joseph  U lm er’s heirs’ lo t ;  E asterly  by the old county- 
ro a d ; Southerly  by Edgar A. H anaky’s quarry  lo t ;  add 
W esterly  by Alden U lm er’s laud ; containing 30 square 
rods more or less, including the w idow ’s right of dow er
woman uud child iu search  of
fashionable Seasonable Dry Goods at 
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S
are particularly invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H 1 X 6 9 ,
and learn how cheap we sell them .
T he Stock will be freely show n and no one urged to buy 
unless they feel it ko be for their ow n in terest to do so.
„  , J .M . GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
For Sale or Exchange.
then is it irrefutably proven that this medicine does j r r q j j ;  J J E W  BLOCK o f  S T O R E S  a n ti  I’F V F . 
le chess of diseases it ie designed for. beyond any and j  ,,FNT. . 3 K U  ana HiJih
er remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in- j .. W .L K F .e lli . 'n s ' '  f h  f ,l0wri a ‘........... ....I H.nrfit mnferrnd nn .VALKER BL.ICK With the land and buildings in Ibe
__tho assurance of intelligent physicians, whoso business
is to know; in short, if  there is any reliance upon any | 
thing, 
cure the 
a l lo th e r ..
trinsic virtues, and tho unmistakablo benefit conferred on 
thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain the 
reputation it  enjoys. W hile many inferior remedies have 
been th rust upon the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on tho afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
euros too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P r e p a r e d  l>y Dr* J* C. A Y E R ,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
L O W E L L ,  j U t A B S -  
A N D  SOLD B Y
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Rockland ; J .  II , ESTABROOK, 
J r .,  C am den , O .W . JO R D A N , Thom aston , and by all 
McLeod, Davis, j dealers in Medicine everyw here.
Feb. 22, 1858.
. . . . . ------------- -h  idings in the
ic«r and adjoining.
The above w ill he sold low  for C ash, or the proprietor 
w ill exchange for M arine property as he w ants a good 
Schooner of about 120 tons. For particu lars apply to 
the prop rie to r on the prem ises w here a plan o f  the prop-
6m9
erty  may be seen. 
Rockland. Feb. 9. 1858.
R. W ALKER.
L e t t e r
T he subscriber having been engaged in the a ttem pt to 
. perfect another medicine which would be certa in  in opera-
.Lord Palmerston gave notice that on the lion, beneficial in effect and pow erful to erad icate  disease 
12th inst., he would move for leave to brine *>as a t  ie..glh .ucreeded  •, 
in a bill to amend the Government o f India, W IG G IW ’S N e u r o p a th ic  F i lls  
An order from the W ar Office, lor raisin - a b e S ucb a  medicine, ami a  »ure rem edy for aii ih o .c
. . . .  . ’ . o  diseases which arise from a morbid sta te  of the L iver or an
two additional cavalry regiment, authorizes j im pure sta te  of the blood, such as 
the restoration of tbe Fifth Royal Irish reg- Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
iincut oi uiagoons, which was disbanded for, Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
objectionable conduct in 1799. . . . . .  .
The Sea Serpent has turned up again, j e 11 V* <PC-
having been seen by the officers and crew of! have a claim  o,. the  public fur .he follow,nS
the ship Castilian, off St. Helena on the: They a re  purely vegetable, they eauiO no pain, although
1 Q ,i i .  * I - . , ,  they a re  certain in their operation, and are perfectly safe i — - ................ — •— --------------- -- -
l ^ l l l  Ol D e c e m b e r  lH S t, a s  c i r c u m s t a n t i a l l y  for inale o r female in any condition, for they  do not weak- ; ly afflicted w ith  sore eves, during tha t tim e I have used
detailed by them in a communication to the ~  ‘ " ....  ‘......... ‘':"
British Board of trade.
F r a n c e ,
It is said that the city of Paris was about 
to raise a loau for a sum equal to £4 ,000 ,-  
000 sterling.
I m p o r t a n t
FROM
B R U N S W I C K .
M r. C . W . Atwell, Portland,
Dear S ir —F or the last seven years 1 have been severe-
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
T he great English Rem edy tor
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S , A S T H M A ,  a n d
C O N S U M P T I O N !
J o y f u l  I n t e l l i g e n c e !
L ife  saved after the Doctors could do no more!
B ath , Me., Feb. 24, 1345.
D r. Br a d l e e—S i r—I take pleasure in giving you a 
sta tem ent o f the beneficial effects of Bncli
S h e r if f ’s Sale.
L IN C O L N . SS. February 5th A. D. 1858.
rrA K E N  on Execution in favor of WILLIAM
A A. FA R N SW O R TH  and against JO SE PH  AREY, 
both o f Roekland iu said County and w ill be sold at P u b ­
lic Vendue, on
Y V e d n e u d a y  t h e  t e u t h  d a y  o f  M a r c h  n e x t ,
at nine o’clock in the lorenoon, a t my office in Rockland, 
one Share o f the C apital S tock in the Rockland W ater 
Company,
ROBERT ANDERSO N , D epu ty Sheriff. 
Rockland, February 10, A. D. 1658. 4w7
MESSER & YOUNG,
Are now Receiving
CORN.
FLOUR,
PORK,
LARD,
FISH ,
W . I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A t  M o .  2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K .
which will he sold C h e a p  f o r  C a . h .
N. B. Those that ,i»b  to buy low please call.
J .  B. M ESSER. A. YOUNO.
Rockland, n r .  25, 1857. qp tf
N E W
Tailoring Establishment.
C. D. SMALLEY.
LEAVING taken chambers in Spofferd Block, 
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s , Judne o f  P r o b a te .]  , ( ls td n n r  on the  right) ia now  prepared to m ake to 
f o r  the Countv o f  Lincoln. ordei <,“ k,n,la of
OAR.AH K. HATCH, Administratrix of tb e  ! G E N T L E M E N ’ S  A P P A R E L
k J  E state of WM. S. HATCH , la le  c f  Union, in said j
C ouniy, deceasedI, respectfully represents, ihm  the Per- , in a nest, fashionable and w orkm anlike m anner. He will 
sonal r.stnle o f the said deceased is not sufficient hv the 1 nlsn pey particu lar a tten tion  to euttinir ja tm e n ts  to  be 
sum o f thirty-four hundred dollars, to  answ er his just i made out o f  tiie shop.
.  ... U ..C .O ,,. ..U ..- ,|eb,a anJ charges o f Adminisl ration : she therefore p ray s: C . D. r>. Has nn hand and w ill keep a sm all slock of
unrian Balsam , on my daughter, w ho had been for » nnm- ‘hsvl ’* * “ *» «m powered and licensed to  sell end coo- ! choice C loths ,„d  T ailors' Trim m ings w hich will be fur- 
- - i „h I>a i„ in the Side 'e y  so much o f ihe Real E state  of the said deceased «s mshed s t  tile Low est  P r ic e s .of years afflicted w ith  a bad Cough, Pain  in the Side,
Raising Blood, and all those pains and troubles which a t - . h 
tend th a t insiduous disease, C O N SU M PTIO N . 1 em -i c “
m ay be sufliicitnt to iht* said
Bldl ^ r s ' j o t a  i U o w ,  C 'W Dver, and Em m a C Lath- P'»>ed di- ,i,,8u.i».‘*e‘I Phy»ici«»» a, great expense,’ * ’ who, a fte r num erous visits, and many experim ents, finally
B O STO N —A r 20th, barque R II Knight, Means, Carden­
as 26th ult, via Provincetown.
PORTLA N D —Ar 16th, schs Emma Furbish, Kendall, N 
York; Coral, Averill, Rockland for do.
NORFOLK—A r 18th, sells L W  Alexander, A lexander, 
Rockland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Palerm o 25th ult, brig II G Berry, R ace, for do, nearly 
ready for sea.
DISASTERS.
Ship Flying Childers, which arrived a t N Y ork 21st, from 
M anila, reports. Nov 7, in the China Sea, lat 3 35 S. Ion 
106 49 E , fell in w ith the ship Kate Hooper, (of Baltimore,) 
Jackson, from Hong Kong for Havana, w ith 650 coolies on 
board, in a  sta te  of mutiny • Supplied Cnpt J w ith  fire­
arms, ammunition and irons, and by request of the cap tain , 
conveyed her to Anjier Roads, w here w e left her Nov 13.
Pari of u ship’s upper deck, bottom up, painted white, 
was pnssed Feb 7, lat 31 15, Ion 74 40.
A whip with bowsprit and lorem ast gone, and m ain top­
sail split, was passed ?5th iust, lat 36 1-2 Ion 74 55: she 
showed no signals.
w ith incidental j 
SARAH K. HA TCH .
R ockland, Dec. 30, 1857.
declared that
T H E Y  COULD DO MO MORE
LIN CO LN , SS.—-At a P robate C ourt held a t W iscasset, 
w ithin and for the County o f Lincoln, on the 2d day of 
j February, A. D. 1858. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , 
I w as then advised by a friend to try  Buchan’s Ilunga- ! T ha t the said Petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
rian Balsam . I did so, and the result has been most as- | ested in said E state , tha t they m ay appear a t a Court of 
tonishing. My daughter is E N T IR E L Y  C U R ED , and is j P robate to be holden a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said 
now attending to her accustom ed duties. I paid T w o j County, on the 1st Tuesday of .March next, by causing 
H undred Dollars for Physicians and Medicine, w ithout a  copy of said Petition w ith  this Order to be published iu
any sort of benefit, w hile Six Dollars w orth  of H ungarian 
Balsam has removed the d isease, restored  the strength, 
and brought on a healthy action.
I am gratefully yours
JO H N  Y O U N G .
O *  Sole P rop rieto r, DAVID F. B RA D LEE, W ater- 
tow n, Mass to w hom  all orders should be addressed. Sold 
by Druggists and dealers in m edicine iu every tow n in tbe 
United S tates and B ritish Provinces. 4<v8
New Stage Notice.
P U B L I C  A C C O M M O D A T I O N * .
the Rockland Gazette printed at Rockland in said Couniy, m i l t f  0  , .,
three weeks successively, previous to said Court * j I HL oUbacnber, well known R9 Stage Mana-
BED ER FA LES, Judge oi F robate. ’ -*■ ger for a series of years, on the rou te  from Augusta - 
A tte s t: E. F oote , Register. ; the C apital of Maine, to the flourishing azd im portan t j
A true copy—A tte s t . —E . F o o te , R egister. 3w7 city ot Rockland, will forthw ith com m ence runuing a
Removal.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
[ L IN C O L N , SS.—At a P robate  Court begun and holden j 
a t W iscasset in and for said County on the 2d day of; 
February, A. D. 1358.
SPOKEN.
School.
Me s s r s , p a i n e  & l o w , would in-form their friends and patrons tha t they intend opsning a school on
M O N D A Y  t h o  1 6 th  o f  M A R C H ,  N E X T ,
in the FAR W E L L  SCHOOL HO U SE, so called, on 
Sum m er S tree t. In  their last Spring T erm  they had but 
one room in which to seat their pupils ; nt this tim e, how ­
ever, they will occupy both the upper and lower room oi 
the building,and consequently  w ill be able to accom m o- 
dute a larger num ber of scholars, and to afford them 
greater facilities in the prosecution o f the ir studies. 
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1858. 9tf
blit STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by CXCitillg 
| every organ to a healthy action.
I As’ to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them i
Lastly , by the use of these Pills the L iver is excited to a 
healthy action and all the organs
in such a manner as to increase the hea.ltii and uappi 
ness of all who may use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is to  use them ac- 
-  # cording to  the directions which will be found around each
La Presse made its re-appearance on th e ! bo*- _ „  , . . . . . .  . _S ii o. „  . .» , j 1». S. Num erous certificates might be had  from many of
*±tn, a l t e r  I t s  tw o  m o n t h  S s u s p e n s i o n .  ! the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to
The 3 per cents closed on the 5th at tlu' sick>bul "° *IC willin« 10 l£t “mid 0,1 ,heir owu
lmrl *■  P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jan . 1. 1858. 2lf
ything in the m arke t, and to no effect for the be tte r, j ]^  
until I obtained u box of D R *  P F T I T ’ S E Y E  
S A L V E ,  w hich I have used, and I now  believe my eyes 
ill* perform T heSrV ork  I entirely  cured. T o  all afflicted w ith  any disease o f the 
E yes, I w ouly cheerfully recom m end the use o f the 
AM ERICA N  E Y E  SALVE,
(Signed,) O LIV E S T O R E R ,
School.
JAMESON w ill open a selectISS A . F.
hool a t the
R o o m  i u  K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,
form erly occupied by the A T H E N jEU M  LIBRARY,
On Monday, March, 8th, 1858.
R ockland, Feb. 22, 1858
G9f. G5 centimes.
A  slight shock of an earthquake is report­
ed to have been felt at Parma.
P r im u la .
The Prince and Princess Frederick W il­
liam, o f Prussia, landed a t Antwerp on the 
3d inst., and reached Cologne on the follow­
ing day. They were received with enthusi­
asm at all points.
The Bank of Prussia had reduced its rate 
of discount to 4 per cent.
R u H iia .
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Le Nord, says that the Emperor Alexander, 
adding example to precept, has resolved to 
emancipate the whole of his serfs on his pri­
vate domains. At the same time securing 
to them all the advantages granted to the 
servants of private individuals. He also 
gives up to them gratuitously all the build- 
ings with their dependencies in which the 
peasants reside.
H. N . Merrill, a lawyer at Haverhill, has 
sued Dr. J . N . Smith of the same place for 
Zander, lay ing th e dam ages a t 9 1 0 ,0 0 0 .
N O R TH  E N D .
LUMBER YARD.
rf'IIE Subscriber having opened a lumber store
A  and yard at the N orth  End w ould respectfully inform
F o n g  F u m b c r ,
Such us P IN E , SPR U C E  and HEM LOCK BO A R D S.
1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch S T U F F *
2 ,  2  1 - 2  3 ,  and 4  inch P L i A N K .
4X 4, 4X 4 1-2 and 4X 5 GUTTER STUFF,
ranging from 20 to  40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  a n d  P i n e  T i m b e r  a n d  J o in ts .
Also a  large lot of
CLA PBO A RD S, SH IN G L E S, L A TH ES and P IC K E T S , 
w hich they  w ill sell as low as can be bought in any  other 
yard in this c ity .
Please call and exam ine for yourselves.
O F F IC E  in South end o f  C rockett Block.
L. M. PE N D L E T O N  & CO.
DR. PETTIT'S
A m e r i c a n  E y e  S a l v e  ,
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes !
CURES— Inflamed Eyes !
CURES—Ulcerated Eye-lids !
CURES—Scrofulous Sores add Ulcers ! 
CURES—Shaving Sores and Pim ples! 
CURES—Ringworm and Barbers’ Itch ! 
CURES—SORE LIPS, Cuts, Bruises, &c.! 
CURES—The PILES, applied externally!
C . W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, P ortland , Grnernl 
W holesale  Agent for Maine, to w hom  all orders must be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , mid N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and solil liy Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gener 
a lly . 47 lf
notice.
r n H E  Assessors of the City of Rockland,
-L  will be in session at the
C O U N C I L  R O O M ,
Berry*a Block, on W ednesday, February tw enty-fourth 
in stan t, a t nine o’clock, a . M.. for the purpose of making 
abatem ents on taxes of eighteen-hundred and fifty-six, 
and also on T hursday , February tw enty-filth  instan t, at 
the sam e place at nine o’clock, A. M ., for the purpose ol 
making abatem ents on faxes or eighteen-hundred and fifty- 
seven. Persons interestea w ill please govern themselves 
accordingly.
FREEM A N  H A R D E N ,) Assessors o f  the C ity  
E. W . P E N D L E T O N , 5 o f  Rockland. 
Rockland. February 16, 1858 8 tf
BOSTON MUSIC SCHOOL.
THE Spring Term  o f  this Institu tion  will com m ence on M ONDAY, the  fifth o f  April nex t, in M ERCA N TILE IIALL, Sum m er S treet. Candidates will be examined for 
adm ission, ut the sam e place, on the preceding Saturday , 
a t 10 o’clock. A. M.
T he great success which has attended this school, since 
its organization, and the reputation o f the various pro­
fessors. fully w arran t the opinion, th a t the Boston Music 
School offers g reater advantages for a com plete and tho r­
ough m usical education in evrry  departm ent, both theo­
retical and practical, than can he found elsew here in the 
whole country. Instruction will be given by 
PR O F, BAKER, (D irector o f Music a t the South Con­
gregational Church,) iu Vocalization and Teaching Music.
PR O F. PA RK ER, (Organist to the Handel and Hayden 
Society, and Director of Music a t the C hurch o f the Mes­
siah,) on the P iano-Forte and Organ.
PR O F. ADAMS, (D irector o f Music a t R ev . Mr. Alger’s) 
In Vocalization.
PRO F. H CM ER, (O rganist and In stru c to r in Music to 
H&vard U niversity,) in H arm ony and P iano-forte.
PR O F. SC H U L T Z E , (formerly Leader o f the Germania 
Association, on tho Violin and O rchestral Instrum ents, 
T erm s,—£ 2 5  per quarte r of tw elve weeks.
W I L L I A M  R E A D ,  S e c ’y . 
F o r further particu la rs  aderess B. F. BAKER, No. 4 
Rowe Place.
Feb. 15, 1858. 4w9
MESS and CLEAR PORK may be found at6w7 VVAKEFIELD’d.
|  j I BBLS. Flour from Richmond, just re- 
1  * 1 ceived by sch. Eben Atkins, and for snle by 
L. C. PEASE,
52tf N o. 9 Kimball Block.
OUGARS—White and Brown of different qual-
^  itiea for sale a t the Corn and F lou r Store ol
6 »7  JO H N  W A K EFIELD .
DOCT. T. DOE,
W OULD respectfully inform the inhabitantsof Rockland that he has located h im self in th is city 
and m ay be found at his residence, on
W I N T E R  S T R E E T ,
House form erly owned by LARKIN S N O W , E sq ., or a t 
his O F F IC E ,
S p o f lo r d  B l o c k ,  u p  s t a i r s ,  M a i n  St*
All orders in the several branches o f  his profession will 
receive prom pt atten tion  a t all times 
Reference m ay be had to the following G entlem en, 
Rev. C. F . T upper, G. VV. Thacher, Esq.
Hon. Stephen T hacher, M. VV. Farw ell, Esq. 
Larkin Snow , Esq. C. VV - Snow , Esq.
Messrs. Thacher «fc B ro ther, Esqs.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 20tf
Apples, Oranges & Figs,
TUST received, and for sale at wholesale or re-
t r  tail a t
W H E K K A S , THOMAS T. TATE and MARY ‘'•" •n.,ru,,to;
• 7  Ii. T A T E , named Executors in a certa in  in s tru - ! °  So ill it'vVhi!
Convenient and Commodious Vehicle
for the accom m odation of
P m s e n g e r s  a n d  T r a n s i e n t  F r e i g h t ,
and the prom pt and faithful execution of all bnsiness or-
m ent purporting  to be the last W ill and T estam en t of • ----------------------1 *’ — •** ”  —-
W ILLIAM  T A T E , hue of Newbury port in the Couniy o f j ^ “nd the C ity ot Rockland,
Essex and Com m onw ealth  of M assachusetts, and where- * • Ur -Y I leaam e-
as it appears to me by papers ami copies duly au then ti­
cated that said will w as duly proved, approved and allow ­
ed at a Probate  Court held a t  Salem in said County of i i mava n u n i r i  » v n  > ,
Essex on the 6th day o f  October, A. D. 1857 and it fur- j __ „ D Pext W ednesday*, Fridaya
tiler appearing to me th a t there is Real E sta te  and other i ® ‘ °  cIoc^  A- a n d  arrive
property devised by said will found in this County oa f  .. ®l,4r P ’ ‘,1 ,  ,n to take the Hoarlie* for
which said will operate*. I* , ?  t . *1, o ?,nd ,he Evemn* ,r»‘n for W ater-
O rd er ed , that said T hom as T . Tate  and Mary B. T a te  oi-der."from . h i  ’ B" " s ° r - ,
notily the heits a t  law  and all persons interested in said "  1 6  m,un, pni'u '‘ 3nd in te rm ed ia !, place,
will that 1 assign the first Tuesday of April nex t, a t the w ,!h » roniP'nes» aod to tho en-
P robale Office, in W iscasset, in said County a t 10 o’clock I J  l ' “ o f P»rttes interested, 
in the forenoon as the tim e and place o f hearing the cause, 
and when and w here they may he present if they see fit.
i to his charge. This route w ill em brace the 
tow ns and villages, viz : 
ii)dsor,_Cooper’s Mills, Jefferson, N orth  W al-
i 5 A U G U STA .Tuesdays, Thursdays and S aturdays,
i a t 8 1-2 o’clock A. M., and a rrive  at Rockland sam e even- 
j ing ar 5 P. M.
N otice to be given by causing an attested  copy o f th is o r­
der to be published in the Rockland Gazette*, printed at 
Rockland three weeks successively, the first publication 
to be thirty  days before said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge o f P robate. 
A tte s t:—E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A tte s t:—E. F o o t e , R egister. 3w7
R e m e m b e r  a n  O l d  a n d  T r i e d  F r i e n d .
J E S S E  W I L S O N .
A ugusta, Jan . 8 1958.
D R IM E MOLASSES and Su-ar-House
-L for sale by
•y ru p  
JO H N  W A K EFIELD
LAMP OIL at
W A K E FIE L D ’S.G00L[
pO FFEE S and TEAS, Butter aud Cheese, for
sale at tht
New Corn & Flour Store.
JOHN WAKEFIELD,
H AVING taken the Store recently occupiedby Lxrkin  Snow , E sq ., opposite Thorndike Hotel, 
head o f Sea S tree t, is now offering for sale
4 0 0  BBLS* F L 0U R  ° f  vari0Ui fiualilie!l auti Pric«*.
1 Q A A  BUSHELS Y ELLO W  CO RN  of prim e quali- 
L O x J U  ty and a general assortm ent of
W . I. Goods and Provisions,
all o f w hich w ill be sold a t  the low est prices lor C a s h *  
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1858. 7 tf
Oysters. Oysters.
^ y E  are constantly receiving 
F R E S H  C A R G O E S  O F  O Y S T E R S
from the best BEDS in M aryland and Virnima of Superior 
d u a lity , w hich w e offer to the trade as low  ns can be 
bought in N ew  England. T o  Consum ers and Dealers we 
would say try  ou r O ysters as you can  get them  lresher 
and at sho rte r notice than from Boston.
D irect your orders to
FR EEM A N  Sc A TW O O D ,
305 Congress S tree t, P ortland , Me. 
Decem ber, 30, 1857. Uf
Ground Plaster.
IN packages of 200 lbs. and 500 lbs. for sale by1ABK1N SN O W .
F.bruarjr 3, 1858.
Guardian’s Sale.
"PURSUANT to a license from the IIox. Beder
-L F a les , Judge of P robate for the County o f  Lincoln, 
I shall sell at private  sale, on o r after Saturday, the 13th day 
o f March next, a t 2 o’clock P. M., a t the store of W ilson 
«fc W hite, Rockland, a certain  lo t of Lime Stone 
quarry situa te  in Rockland in the Meadow d istrict, bound­
ed N ortherly  by A ndrew  U lm er’s quarry  l o t ; E asterly  by 
the old County road ; Southerly by H arrison U lm er’s 
heirs’ l o t ; and VV’esterly  by Alden U lm er’s land, contain­
ing thirty-four square rods more or less, including the 
right o f the w idow ’s dow er therein.
W M . W ILSO N , G uardian. 
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1853. 3w7
3tf
P o t a t o e s .
6 0 0  B U S H E L S
P R I M E  P O T A T O E S
For Sale.
m . ,_  , , . c .  n , ! I N  Osllar and M a r k e t  d o w  selling, Wh
T ’l l E  g o o d  b e n o o n e r  K o c k y  I I l l l  o f  a b o u t  A sale and Retail a t the low est c a » h  p r i c e .
one H undred tons burthen well adapted for the T im - i Those wishing to buy to sell again will find this a f a
her, lum ber and general freighting business. Apply to able opportunity  i# 
GEORGE VV. BERRY o f  this p lace o r the Subscriber a t |
D am ariscotta.
JO S E P H  DAY.
R ockiand, Jan . 23, 1858- 5tf
*
pply themselves.
SAM UEL T IB B E T T S. 
N o. I C entral M arket. 
R ockland, Nov. 25, 1857. 48 tf
The Way to Save Money.
A LL persons indebted to the subscriber canSave m oney by c a l l i n g  and settling Imm ediately.
T . A. W ENT W O R TH .
R ockland, J a n .  2T, 1858. 5tf
For Sale
p iIE A P  for C a sh , a pew in the 2d Baptist
VJ Meeting House. For term s apply a t the O axetto Of­
fice or L. M. PEN D L E T O N , No. 1 C rocke tt Block. 
Rockland, Jan . 27, 1858. 5 tf
F L O U R .
A A  Bbls. Flour, Superfine, Extra and
J L v J v /  D ouble E x tra , ju st received from N ew  York 
by sch. A lbert Jam eson , for sale at
52 lf No. 9 Kimball Block.
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
JTtf R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
M ANCHESTER
S C A L E
W O R K S .
QCALES of every variety constantly on band
^  and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arket and at price* 
to correspond w ith  the tim es, auch as
u n i o n  o r  f a m i l y  s c a l e s .
GROWERS “
C O U N TER  •*
EVEN BALANCE “
W H EELB A R R O W  
COAL AND IIAY “
F o r sale by J .  C. L IBBY dfc SON,
C u s t o m  H o u s e  B lo c k *  
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857 S£tf
M ETCALF & D U N C A N ,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION
M erchants,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YORK.
B.  F.  Metcalf, 2
Saml. D bxcax . j  | u *  * ,(** )
M A T R I M O N Y  A N D  I T S  C O N S E Q U E N C E S
M atrim ony 1b a  nut 
F o r every m an’s digestion ;
W h en  the shell is fairly_cracksd,
Fop  ! goes the question.
P re tty  girls will sigh and blush—
Sim per all they can, sir—
T ill from out their pouting lips,
Pop ! goes the answ er.
Cupid fans the holy flame—
R ankest kind of arson—
W hen it gains a ce rta in  heighl,
Pop ! goes the  parson.
Q uite throughout the honey moon—
Made o f  rosy colors—
In to  sundry dry goods tills,
Pop ! goes the dollars.
W hen the year has show n its tail,
Round the corner (m ay be,)
O nt upon the happy world,
Pop ! goes the baby.
M other gives it catnip tea,
F a ther gives it brandy,
Andjadown its gastic tube,
P o p ! goes the candy.
Madame lets her husband scold, 
f * . ; She m ust be the  w hipper j
And above the youngster’s heels,
Pop ! goes the slipper.
B achelor w ho lives uext door,
S tands it for a  season ;
But before the year is out,
Pop ! goes his reason.
Maiden laidy, up the sta irs,
Stam ps each m oment faster,
T ill from the ceiling underneath,
Pop 1 goaslthe plaster.
D irty , ragged little boy,
’N eath the w indow  lingers;
Thum b, applied unto his nose,
Top ! goes his fingers.
All around the neighborhood,
Such antics are  enacted ;
And while m am m a is scolding him,
“  Pop !”  goes distracted.
D R E A M S .
Oh ! there  is a dream  of early youth,
And it never cornea again ;
*Tis a vision of light, of life and tru th ,
T h a t flits across the brain ;
And love is the theme o f th a t early  dream  
So wild, so w arm , so new,
T hat all our after years 1 deem,
T h a t early-dream  we rue.
Oh ! there  is a  dream  of m atu rer years,
More turbulent by far ;
’Tis a  vision of blood, and of w om an’s tears, 
For the theme o f that dream  is w a r ;
And w e toil in the field of danger aad death, 
And shout in the battle  a rray ,
Till we find tha t fame is a  body less breath. 
T h a t vanisheth aw ay.
Oh ! there is a dream  of a  hoary ags,
’Tis a vision of gold in s to re—
O f sums noted down on the figured page,
T o be counted o’er and o’e r ;
And we fondly tru st in our glittering dust,
As a  refuge from grisf and pain,
Till our limbs are laid ou tha t last dark bed, 
W here the w ealth  of the w orld is vain.
And is it thus, from m an’6 birth to  his grave— 
In the path  which all are treading?
Is  there nought in that long career to save 
From  rem orse and self upbraiding ?
O ye*, there’s a dream  so pure, so bright,
T h a t the being to whom  it is given,
H ath  bathed in a  sea o f living light—
Ami the theme of tha t dream  ia Heaven.
M O R N I N G .
BY JAMBS G. PERCIVAL. 
’Tis daw n—
The rosy light is breaking ;
T o  song the birds are w ak in g ;
And starry  beads are shaking 
Along the grassy law u.
’Tis noon—
Blue rise the hills before me ;
P u re  swells the azure o’e r me ;
And radiant blossoms pour me 
T he balmy breath of June.
’Tis even—
Gay clouds, like curtains lie 
A thw art the golden sky ;
T he wind goes whispering by,
Like soothing voice from heaven.
’Tis night—
T he world how  hushed and s t i l l ! 
Dim tow ers the shadow y h ill ; 
E a r th 's  guardian spirits fill 
T heir urns w ith holy light.
’ T I S  S W E E T  T O  T H I N K .
O ! ’tis sweet to  think when all is fled, 
Before the step  of pride and scorn,
W hen friendship’s sunny smile is dead,
And earth  is d rear and hearts forlorn.
’Tis sweet to think one h eart is true. 
W hich poverty cannot subdue.
’Tis 6wect to think w hen grief and tears, 
H ave been our food alone for years :
One heart alone mid storm  o f ill,
W ill b rave this storm  and love us s t i l l !
’Tis sw eet to think if world forsakes, 
One heart is true altho’ it breaks.
’Tis sw eet to  think when friends bestow, 
Cold looks w hen once they  sw eetly  smil’d. 
T he friends look dark and rude winds blow, 
W e find the eye we love so mild !
’Tis sw eet to think tho* all may fly, 
One heart will love us till it die.
A  M O T H E R ’S  L O V E .
Oh 1 in our sterner manhood, when no ray 
O f earlier sunshine glimmers on our w ay ;
W hen g irt w ith  sins and sorrow s, and the foil 
O f cares which tea r the bosom tha t they so il: 
Oh ! if  the ie  be in retrospection’s chain 
O ne link th a t knits ue w ith young dream s again ; 
One thought so sw ectjw e scarcely dare  to  muse 
On all the hoarded rap tures i) review s—
W hich  seems each instan t in its backw ard range 
T he heart to Bofien, and its ties to change,
And every spring, untouched for years, to m ove: 
I t  i t—the m em ory o f  a  m other's love.
L O N G  L I F E .
Th i  A m e r ic a n  H o r se  T r a in e r  b e f o r e  H er  
M a j e s t y .— At W indsor Castle, on Wednesday 
morning, Jan. 13, Mr. John S. Raney, from the 
United States, America, had the honor of ex­
hibiting before Her Majesty, the Prince Consort, 
and the royul lamily and su it, in the riding- 
house, his miraculous power over the horse, on 
various subjects selected for the occasion. He 
commenced with a wild colt, 18 months old, be­
longing to the Prince Consort, which was 
brought from Shaw Farm, and which had never 
been handled except by halter, and selected by 
Colonel the Hon. A. N . Hood for the occasion. 
After being alone with the animal about an hour 
and a half, the royal party entered and found 
Mr. Raney sitting on its back without holding 
the rein, the horse standing perfectly quiet.— 
Mr. Raney then made a few remarks in regard 
to his great experience in the treatment of this 
noble animal. A drum was ufterwards handed 
to Mr. Raney, which he beat with fury whilst 
sitting on the horse’s back without the colt ex­
hibiting any signs of fear. The royul party af­
terwards withdrew for a few mir.utes, and on 
their return found the animal lying down, and 
Mr. Raney knocking its hind legs together, one 
of which he put against his face. Afterwards, 
a restive horse from Mr Anderson's stables in 
London, which Mr. Raney had befoie handled, 
was brought in ; this horse was placed at one 
end of the riding house alone, Mr. Raney went 
to the other end, and at his command the horse 
walked quietly up to him. Ho then made the 
horso lie down in tho presence of the Queen, 
when Mr. Raney crawled between his hind leg6 
and over him in various ways, Mr. Raney theD 
rolled the horse on its back ; the horse after­
wards was placed in various positions, in which 
it stood without holding and without a bridle.— 
A third horse, selected by Mr, Meyers, the riding- 
master, as a very nervous animal, was then 
brought in, and in a few minutes afterwards it 
was made by Mr. Raney to do all which had 
been done by the other horses. At the conclu­
sion of this exhibition tho Prince Consort ex­
pressed to Mr. Raney his gratification and 
thunks. The secret has been entrusted to Ma­
jor-General Sir R. Airey in confidence, who has 
pronounced that there is nothing in tho treat­
ment but what any horseman would approve of. 
The secret will bo made known when a sufficient 
number of subscribers have been obtained.— 
Manchester Examiner.
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ !
IR S U R A N C E  AG ENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  S T .,
R O C K L A N D .
E X PR E SS.
W e b s t e r ’s R e p o r t s—One evening, not many 
years ago, while the Supreme Court was hold­
ing its session in Somerset county, down in the 
State of Maine, some of the legal brethren were 
warming their legs before a blazing fire in a ru­
ral tavern, and conversing upon various matters 
pertaining to the profession, B. J . Bacon, whose 
long silence indicated that his mind was in 
travail with some great thought, broke out by 
asking if  any of his brethren could relieve him 
from his troublo.
‘ l w ish ,’ said he, ‘ to commence an action 
agaiust a boy who was caught stealing apples.
1 find no case of the kind in any of our Reports,
; and I am at a loss for a precedent.’ 
i The landlord overheard the question, and in- 
i formed the verdant youth that he knew a case 
I just iu point.
' ‘ Ah !’ said Bacon, ‘ iu whose Reports shall 1
find it? ’
| ‘ In Webster’s said the landlord, gravely.
! ‘ Webster’s Reports !’ replied Bacon. ‘ W ell,
now you speak o f it, I think I do remember 
something like it there. D o you know the vol-
1 um : ?’
| ‘ Yes, I do; 1 have a copy in the house, i f  you
, would like to see i t . ’
1 ‘ I would be greatly obliged to you for it, as
. I h ivc left, mine at home.’
The landlord stepped out, and soon return­
ed with Webster's Spelling Book ! and, turning 
to the story, ‘ An old man found a rude boy on 
one of his trees, stealing apples,’ passed the 
book to his legal friend, who threw it into the 
lire, in the midst o f  roarB of laughter, and 
speedily made his disappearance.
E. H. COCHRAN,
W ILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
S T O R E S ,
S T O C K S  O F  G O O D S ,  
F I N I S H I N G  R I S K S  O N  B U I L D I N G S  
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, iu the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companie;- or 
Mutual. as applicants prefer.
M A IN E  IN S U R A N C E  COM PANY,
A U G U S T A ,  M E .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , P res’l.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co,
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  * 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J oseph II. Sprague, Sec’y. R alph Gil le t t , Pres’l.
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A X 'D  A S S E T S ,  * 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
0 C . R o o ers , Sec’y. J .  d . W h it n e y , P res’l
H A M P D E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
S P R I X G F I E L D ,  M A S S . i
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s $ 2  2 0 , 0 0 0
J. 0 . P ykchok , Sec'y . W » . B. C alhoun , P re .’t.
Bridgeport Fire and Marine Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J . I I .  W a shburn , Sec’y . I I .  W . CiiATFiELD,Prei»’t
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J .  T . Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, P res’t.
T R A D E R S’ A N D  M ECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M  A  S  S  .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F . Sherman, Sec’y . J .  Converse, F res’l.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
W m . It. Ke itii, Sec’y  E . Robinson, P res’t
Great Falls Mutual Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N . H.
I I .  Y . Hayes, Sec’y . I .  G. J ordan. President
E. H. CO CH RAN’S
B A N G O R ,  P O R T L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N
E X P R E S S  A G E N C Y .
S p o f lo r d  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
M ONEY, PACKAGES, O R D ER S «fcc.. forw arded and 
delivered, and Bills and notes collected.
Express closes for Portland and B oston, M onday and 
Thursday Evenings.
N . B. All business in the above line p rom ptly  attended 
to .
Rocklund, Dec. 30, 1857. I t f
E X PR E SS.
Ths Eastern Express Co.
for the Special A ccommodation of their Patrous w i 
continue to run their E xpress through the w inter by 
land arriving a t Rockland from the W est every M onday 
and Thursday evening and closing for the E ast and W est 
sam e days.
E . L. LOVE JO Y , A gen t 
R ockland, Dec. 30. 1857. I tf
CORN & FLOUR.
j  Q Q Q  BUSHELS CORN.
9 0 0  BARRELS FLOUR, just arrived by
Sell Pallas from N ew  York.
— ALSO—
^ 0 0 0  F IN E  F E E D .
a r n  BARRELS F IN E , S U P E R F IN E  and FAMILY 
& 0 U  FLOUR to arrive this week by Sell John  Bell from 
Richmond, Va.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857.
M O RE
C. G. M OFFITT’S
Just opened and now ready for SALE  
V E R Y  F U L L  S T O C K  O F
RO BERT A N D E R S O N , 
D e p u t y  S h e r i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, 1857. s i r
s
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Great Bargains
sm sM  &
I n v i t e  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f
C A S H  B U Y E R S
To their Large and Elegant Stock of
Rockland Book Bindery-
W ILLIAM  A. BA RK ER , 
B o o l s .  B i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  BO O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o f lo r d  B l o c k .  M a i n  S t .  R o c k la n d ^
(O ver E . R . SPE A R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
binding Musie, Mag-
25 t f
N. B. P articu lar atten tion  paid 
aziues Sec., Su.. Old Books Re-bound 
Rockland, June 17, 1857
H . O. B R E W E R  & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
Sept. 17, 1857. 6m38
Premium awarded to T. C. BU TLER, Derby 
Line, V t., on M ILLER ’S CO N DITIO N  
PO W DERS, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, V t., 
September 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1846.
M  i  1  1  o  r  ’ s
mmmm s w u m  ?
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
PRICE, TWENTY- FIVE CENTS.
Consisting in p a r t ol
S U P E R I O R  H E A V Y  B L U E  P I L O T S
FOR O VERCOATS.
U N I O N  P I L O T S
FOR O VERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  l o w  p r i c e d .
G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S fy  D O E SK IN S,
BLACK, B R O W N , and BLUE CLOTII
of various qualities.
V E S T I N G S .
SU PER IO R  R IC H  SILK VELV ET V E ST IN G S 
W O R STED  and COMMON V E ST IN G S In great variety.
—  A L S O  —
Ready-Made Clothing,
A N D  G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
w hich will be found the  largest and cheapest in the 
m urket.
Also a large lot of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
Law Notice.
H AYING opened a Law Office in the city ofR ockland, under the  firm nam e of 
S A M U E L  C .  &  W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
W e are ready to a ttend  to such professional business as 
may be en trusted  to our care.
SAM UEL C. F E SSE N D E N , 
W ILLIAM  FESSEN D EN  
Rockland. Ju ly  30, 1857. 321y
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC P H Y S IC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homoepathic College o f Heallh cj*c.
D O CTO R EATON keeps constan tly  on hand the vari­
ous Ilom cepulhic Medicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left a t the Telegraph Office iu R ockland, o r a t his 
residence in R ockport w ill be prom ptly attended to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . II .
Wm. P. Moulton, Sec’y . M. Sanborn, P res’t,
Mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co.
S O U T H  R E A D I N G ,  M A S S .
Available and Cash Capital S300,000.
W. II . W il l is , Sec’y. L. Eaton, Pres’t.
T H E  L I G H T  O F  H O M E .
LY MRS. e . J .  DALE.
My boy, thou w ill dream  the world is fair,
And thy  spirit w ill sigh to  roam,
And thou m ust go ;—b u t never when there 
Forget ilie light o f  home.
Though pieasure m ay smile w ith  a ray  more bright, 
I t  dazzles to lead astray j
L ike the m eteor’s flash ’t w ill deepen the night, 
W hen thou treadest the lonely w ay.
But the hearth  o f home has a co n s tan t flame,
And pure as vestal fire ;
’T  w ill burn, ’t will burn, forever the same,
F o r nature  feeds the pyre.
T he sea 'o f am bition is tem pest tost,
And thy  hopes m ay vanish life foam ;
But w hen sails are shiver’d and rudder lost, 
Thenjlook to  the light o f  home.
And there, like a js ta r through the midnight cloud, 
Thou shalt see the beacon bright,
Foi never, till shining on thy shroud,
Cau be quenche’d its holy light.
T he sun of fame, ’t will gild the name,
B ui the h eart ne’er felt its ray ;
And fashion’s Emiles tha t rich ones claim,
And but beams o f a  w intry day.
And how  cold and din those beams m ust be,
Should life’s w retched w anderer come,
But my boy, when the w orld is dark  to thee,
T hen turn  to  the light of home.
C h e a t in g  t h e  D e v i l .— Squire H . ,  living in  
the town of A ., was a man in easy circumstan­
ces. with everything enough, in doors and out.
In his yard was a huge pile of wood, sawed and 
split, and sufficient in bulk to keep a dozen 
families through the winter, with enough more 
where that came from.
Across the street from Squire II. lived Mrs.
\V .. a poor widow woman in straightened cir- 
| eurostances, with four mouths to feed, and four 
little bodies to warm, besides her own.
Squire II. doted on his big wood pile, and was 
iu the habit o f taking a peep at it through the 
\ closed blinds of his window before retiring at 
night. One night he saw a female hanging | j  B I F F ' f  7 V ^ I 7 # ?  B  W ’ JF 
around the pile, and opening the door partially e(rected in R c li„ blc Companies*.
I to get a better view, saw her stoop, pick up a . .  ,, . .  n , , m T„  , , r , ,
large armful, and start oft'. She had not pro- ! b -“ h - H - COCHRAN pledges him-
ceeded iar, however, when she stopped short, self to give the most careful attention to all 
and he overheard the following; ‘ 1 cannot steal business in the above line.
— the eye ol Clod is upon nie ;”  and down went Hockland, November 12, 1857. 46tf
the wood, and 6he walked off a few steps, and 
stopped again ; “  I have not a stick of wood in 
the house, tne weather is hitter cold, and my 
poor children are freezing The Squire lias 
enough, and w ill never miss it .’ So s lying, she 
tilled her arms again with the coveted fuel.
Again she started, and again hesitated.—
“  W h a t! steal ? 1 never did such a thing, and
God f.jrhid that 1 should do it  now !”  and down 
went the wood upon the pile again. But the 
thought of her suffering brood brought her once 
more to the pile, and she tailed her arms the tiiird 
time with wood. Once more she started, and 
agiin turned back: “ 7 will not steal— I will 
trust in God : and if  it is l lis  will we’ll perish 
together ”  S i  saying, site threw down the 
wood upon the pile, and the Squire saw her cn- I 
ter lif r dwelling and close the door. Ileretired  
to bed, but slumber was slow in visiting his eye- . 
lids. He thought of the poor widow and her 
suffering children, and perhaps when lie slept lie 
dreamed of them.
Karly the next forenoon Widow W . was sur- j 
prised to see the Squire's four ox team, loaded 
with wood, haul up in front of her dwelliog, 
and tho Squire commence pitching it off. T\ f  f ^ \  * \ [ T \  ,  1 D I T T O
“ What’s this, Squire H . ?’ said the astonish- VI l  ) r \ \  I /  |Y  I ’j YV  
ed an i half-frightened w o m a n I  didn’t order I * * 5
that wood, and God knows I can’t pay for it.’ 1 __  ,
It’s yours, and all paid for, ma’am ,” sung N O .  O  K I H I d R I I  i S lO C K ,  
out the Squire, tugging away at a big log; ‘you |
cheated the devil last night !” T 7'E E P S  constantly on hand at wholesale
The poor woman insisted that there must be J \_  nmi retail, 
some mistake about it.
“  I tell you it ’s yours, lor cheating the devil 
last n ight,” said the Squire, “  und there comes 
a man to saw it up, split it, and pack it away 
in your wood-house.”
The widow began to “  smell a rat,”  and 
stammering her thauka to the Squire, retreated 
into tlie house. She wanted for no moro wood : 
that winter.
D
w hich will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p e s t  for 
R E A D Y  C A S H .
C all and exam ine before purchasing elsewhere.
— ALSO—
Boots,
Shoes and 
Rubbers,
Hats and 
Caps
all styles and qualities.
G E N T S ’  A N D  B O Y ’ S
BU C K  G LO V E S A N D  M IT T E N S .  
L A D I E S  A N D  G E N T S ’
RUBBER BOOTS, &c., &c,
All o f  which will be sold at prices to conform to the pres­
en t value o f  money.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1857. 46tf
and all othei goods usually found i 
R ockland, October 7,
R E M O V A L .
LEANDER WEEKS.
"TAKES this method to inform his customers
A and the public th a t he hus rem oved from S P E .\R  
BLOCK, to
NO. 3 T H O R N D IK E  B LO C K ,
w here lie w ill keep constan tly  on hand a  large and w ell 
selected stock of
CROCKERY, GLASS and
C H I N A  W A R E ,
j to which he is constantly  adding all the new  p a tte rns  and 
I styles as they ure brought out.
W hile Granite anti Slone Ware
I of every s ty le  and description.
T A B L E  C U T L E R Y  A N D  S P O O N S .
j A large assortm ent of
K M c h  I t V i r c .
j ALSO—A choice stock  o f
I
Family Groceries, Burning Fluid, &c., &c,
0. H. PERRY,
Has returned from Boston
Wi'!; Ten Thousand Dollars Worth
OF NEW AND FRESH
C u s t o m - M a d e
m m
W H IC H  IIE  W IL L  SELL FOR
T H I R T Y - F I V E  T O  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T  
L E S S  T H A N  F O R M E R  P R I C E S .
NO HUMBUG ! ONE PR IC E ONLY !
A -nod asso rtm en tro f -til k ind , of
FANCY GOODS,
Hats,
G. D. SM ITH
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V o ca liza tio n  an d  H a rm o n y , 
I ir O U L D  respectfully inform the public, that 
W  he can he lound a t MORSE U RO TU ER S, M alic 
Room , Snow ’s Block, Main S treet.
H elm s perm ission lo  refer to the following gentlem en.
II. G. Berry, A. U. Spalding,
VV. A. F arnsw orth , N. A. Farw ell,
F . Cobb, T . W illiam s,
W . II , T itcom b, J T . B erry ,
I. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1657.________________  16tf
J A C O B  R O S E V E L T l ,  S O N .
S HI P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T , TA R, PITCH
O A K U M  & c .
SHIP STORES,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O C T I I  S T . ,  Si. 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Muniin R ope, T a r’d Rope, Anchors anti C hains, Bunting, 
F ln js, W hile Lead, l’ainl Oil, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind- 
lasses, Sec.
S T O R A G E .
JACOD ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 1y
The changes of w eather and season, w ith  th e  chaogee 
of use and of ieed, have a very great effect upon the 
blood and sinuous fluids o f H orses. A t these changes 
they require  an assistant to nature  to throw  off any die- 
o rder of the fluids of the body that may have been im­
bibed, and w hich, if not attended to, will result in tho 
Yellow W ater, Heaves, W orm s, Bolts, Sec. All o f which 
will be prevented by giving one o r tw e of these Pow ders, 
S p rn g  or Fall, and w ill a t any time cure w nere any sym p­
tom s of disease appear, if used in time.
They purify the blood, rem ove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the skin, clenn the w ate r, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the anim al to do more work with 
the sam e feed.
The action of these pow ders is directly upon the secre­
tive glands, and therefore all diseases arising from or pro 
ducing a bad s ta te  of the blood, a re  speedily cuied by 
them . A lso colds and surfeit o f  any kind are cured by 
one ox tw o o f these powders, if given accordiug to direc­
tions.
In all cases of H orse D istem per, they should be given 
a t the first sym ptom  to  prevent fevers, and in the last 
stage, to carry off tne humors o f the blood, and ty restore 
a healthy action to the glands of the lluoat.
W e, the subscribers, hereby certify tha t we have used 
M ILLER ’S C FN D IT IO N  PO W D ER S for Horoea and 
Colts, prepared by T . C. B U TLER, Druggiit, Derby Line, 
V t., and think them the best powders for Horses aud
Col that a e out o f  condition, that we have ever used._
W e would recommend them to Farm ers, Stage Com pa­
nies, Stablem en and others, dealing in or keeping Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the w orm s and Botts out of the Horse’s 
Stom ach, and give him a good appetite  for his food, aud a 
good coat.
They are also good for the Heaxes, and for a Cough, 
aud they have been highly recommended for the cure of 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN COLTS.
They clean the w ater, loosen the akin, and invigorate 
the whole body, enabling the horse to do more work w ith 
the sam e feed. Signed by
TIM O TH Y  W IN N —Mr. B utler would say that Mr. 
W inn is the proprietor o f the Canada House and Stage 
office on Stanstead Plain, and was for many years p rop ri­
eto r o f the Derby Line House, a t Derby Line, Vt., where 
he raised the black colt called the Know N othing, which 
w as sold at 31800 at fonr years old.
ERAS rU S  LEE—Mr. Lee is one of the most extensive 
fanners in Eastern Cunadu, and has raised some very val­
uable horses, which lie has acid at high prices. This gen­
tlem an raised and sold the bay horse called Charley, 
which was afierw aids sold for $1000 and taken to France. 
He also raised and sold the horse called Bony, which has 
been taken to California acd is held at 315,050. M r. Lea 
keeps from 40 to 50 hoises and calls, and m akes great use 
o f M iller’s Condition Powders.
. H. H O Y T—Keeps the Lyndon House aad Livery 
StaLIe at Lyndon, Vt.
H. H E A T H —D rives from Lyndon to 3 t. Johnsbury.
A. B. F L IN T —St. Johnsbury , V t.. Dealer in Horses. 
GEO . A. M ERRILL—St. Johnsbury, V t., M asthr T rans­
portation on Railroad.
Gaps,
Boots,
Shoes>
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.,
r ;  r . v . s  , i . r »  p i s t o l s
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
To the Ladies of Rockland.
M R S . J . R . A L B E E ,
A GRADUATE o f the Female Medical Col-lege o f Boston, and Member ol the Fem ale Medical 
Association, Mass. After a  successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring com m unities in the profession of
M I D  W  I F . E R  V ,
and Physician in female com plaints.
R e s i d e n c e - — Cornet of Union and W illow  Sts. 
R ockland, Jan . 6,1857. 11*2
HARRIMAN & Co., 
S H I P P I N G  A N D  C O M M IS S IO N  
Mercliants,
25 C O E N T IE 2  SL IP ,
J .  IIarriman,
Geo. C. IIarriman.
II . Se CO. solicit coi 
and ship Provisions, C
Ju ly  1, 1857. i y g f
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
manufacturer of
BLOCKS &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L .,  U P  S T A I R S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February , 18,1857. 8tf
N E W  Y O R K .
gnm ents of Liin Sec. Also buy 
u and Flour.
H . M. N ICH O LS—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , Vt., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
W e, the mldersigned, fully concur in the above recom ­
m endation o f M iller’s Condition Powders.
C H A RLES SAGER—Livery S table Keeper, Portland.
JO H N  A. MARR “
GEO. W E B ST E R  “  “  “  •*
O. C . FR O ST— O w ner o f  H acks and Livery Stahfe 
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A . N IL E S—O w ner of H acks and Livery S ta ­
ble Keeper, Auburn.
C* L. FR E N C H —O w ner of Line S tages, Auburn to 
N orth  T urner.
PEEl'ARED AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
B y T . C. B U T L E R , D erb y  L ine, V t.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, 
Portland, General A gent for Maine.
C. P. F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IGG1N, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and D ealers in M edicines 
generally . 4 7 ^
C O R K
N . T in s l e y  P a t e  j
ATTHEWS.
BRrBGFGRD, & CO.,
G EN ER A L COMMISSION AND FO RW A RD IN G
MEHCHAKTTS,
ON T H E  CO R N ER  20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,
All o f which will be sold for CA 3II nnd CASH O N L Y . R I C H M O N D ,  V A .
O .  I I .  P E R R Y ,  i T hey w ill m ake liberal C a x h  A d r a n c r n  o n  C o n - '  
N o .  3 ,  K e r r y  l £ l o e k .  M ig u n ic n tH  to their address. T hey also will uttend 
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 46 tf 1 particu larly  to orders for the purchase of
_______________________________________________________F L O U R .  F E E D .  C o R > \  A c .
| R eferences—T he M erchants o f Richmond generally. 
February 18, 1857. 8 tfDR. SANFORD’S
INVIGOR A TOR
In ,i shipment not long since, from Boston, of
Stationery’
Paper Hangings, 
Fancy Goods,
artic'.es o f  American m iliary  eqmpmentsv &c., JEWELRY Of all Kinds.
B L A N K S of all Descriptions.
T he best kinds o f I n k * .  W r i t i n g  F l u i d ,  5cc
Keeps constan tly  on hand all kinds of P e iT u m e r i c M  
Also, on hand som e very pretty  PIC T U R E S w ith  und 
ilhout fram es.
T i m e s  a r c  h a r d  and any  o f the above GOODS 
ery sm all profit,
I to Egypt, in answer
' roy uf Egypt, were sent samples of Amcr- 
j iean tools, embracing nearly every trade or pro- 
I fession that could be enumerated, numbering 
from two to six sets of each. They were iu -  
i tended to represent the best workmanship of
I the tiaies in all parts of the Union. Accom- __
1 anying theso tools were specimens of machine caJl0ckUud| J a n . ' ^
work, book-binding, an express wagon. It i s ----- -------'— — 1----------------
believed that these articles when they reach a i l d  R a i l r O a d  N o t i c e
their destination will establish the superiority D __ ____
of American tools, and give to our country the 
Egyptian market for such articles.
\\’c would mention in this connection the
4 il
OR L IV E R  R E M E D Y !
T S  AN A R T IC L E  T I I a T  EV ER Y  BODY N E E D S W IIO  
1  is not in a  perfect state of health, for the Liver
inly of one of the proprietors,
J. C. LIBBY Se SON,
H AVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive stock of
N 5 \7 " o 2 * 1 s . s ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E -
L. W .— W ill he pleased to h ive those in w ant o f any extended practice for the past tw enty  years, and the 
artic le  in his line to look through his stock  before pur- sujt t,f |,js experim ent is the Invigoator, as a never-failing 
chasing, as he feels confident th a t he can  show  them  rem ejy  w here medicine has any pow er to help . As a 
11 re8ur“ Liver Remedy it has no equal, as all testify who use it.vhich will compare with the timei 
u quality and price.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857.
Stoves an d  H a rd -W a re ,  M arble
Mid having since the purchase received and are still receiv- M A I N  S T R  E  E T j
ing from Bostou and elsew here lar»e additions to  the  stock, r * * . r i  V  , t  r  t? n  1 1 cl * o
second only to the heart in ou r hum an econom y, and when feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons ot f i r s t  Uuoi* N o r t h  01 r  . L o b b  & Co S Store. ^
tha t is deranged the w hole v ita l m achinery w rong. T o  j this well known stand ami the public ger.erally, as good! M n \ T  fT  VJ P  V ' P £  n n  t l T i '  o r p A X T r c i
find a medicine peculiarly  adapted to this disease has | an assortm ent iu our line as can he found iu the County ; | R  1 / L\ l  ?! u  .1 1 l l ! l / \ \  l 1. M u i t  D O
and the usual varieties o f  M arble W ork .
B ock l.............  ........... ‘ .............. ..
50 lf
Attention
HOUSE AND
A lm )y,. venting from Brooklyn, says, *• W ould tha t 1 
eeUfffrexpress in this short le tte r  the value your Invigora- 
I to r has been to me iu raising a huge family o f children, 
t x r i i T v  T A i u n n c i  ! for it has never failed to relieve all affections o f the J UllN Jli LU ! stom ach, bowels o r a ttacks of w orm s. If  mother!
I 1 HE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre- • senting to the C arpenters and Jo iners  of Rockland 
and vicinity an im provem ent in
ju st introduced to the public, nnd manufactured by the
MULTIFORM  M O ULDING P L A N E  Co.,
w hich surpasses all PLA N ES th a t have yet been in tro ­
duced. T he
J O I N T S ? R S  A N D  J A C K S
are made w ithout C IH PS , consequently  do not obstruct 
the S lm y in ^ M . T he top o f the STOCKS are  m ade o 
I R O N  m aking them T U IN E R  and still H E A V IE R .
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all
il this remedy placed w ith in  their reach, and were 
taught how to u-e it, a fearful aud untold am ount of agony 
m ight he saved.”
One o f c ur prom inent bankers says, “  Five o r six years 
sinee, 1 found m yself running down w ith  a liver difficulty; 
resorting to your lnv igorator, w as greatly  relieved, aud, 
continuing for a  season, w as entirely restored .”
A clergym an called hi our office the o ther day day said 
he had given a  poor w om an a bottle, who w as suffering 
very badly from L iver C om plaint, mid before she had 
taken the w hole of it she w as a t work earning bread for 
her fam ily.
A gentlem an, recently  from the W est, says,’while a t 
Chicago, he w as attacked  with a slow , lingering fever, 
tha t baffled the skill o f physicians, but the lnv igorator | 
cured him in a few days.
se application and promptness in our business
:eive our share of the public patronage.
i’, Oct. 21,1856. 43tf all the
One o f our city  m erchants said, while 
T roy , a few days since, he w as attacked  w ith  bow el and 
stom ach disorders, so as to confine lit in to his room, he 
sent lo the drug store  for u bottle o f  lnv igorator, took one I 
dose, which relieved him so that he w as able to attend i 
so arranged tha t one handle answ ers for them  nil, ! his business 
inuoli sm aller take very  much less loom  in the
A . P A R K E R ,
s  ft i 1 - M ft Is. o r ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
RO C K LA N D , M E.
TNUCK, Trimm ings,Bolt Ropeand Twine con-
J - /  constan tly  on hand o r furnished a t sh o rt  no tice .
- A L S O -
B unting o f all kinds, Colors and Flags o f every descrip 
lion. T en ts, Awnings, A ir., made to  o rder in good sty le. 
O rders in the above line w ill lie prom ptly  attended  to. 
R ockland, Nov. 14, 1855. 6m44
L .  W .  H O W E S ,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L .  B L O K .
R o c k l a n d , M e .
S tric t atten tion  given to B o u n t y  L a u d  C l a i m s *  
THE above nam ed has ju s t  rem oved from  Belfast, where 
he has been in a  very active practice  about eight y ea rs ;
h a lf  o f w hich period he w as o f the  then firm of 
Abbott Se H ow es, 
j On account o f his extensive* acquain tance in W aldo 
. . ! County he w ill continue to do business iu the C ourts  there
.T” 1” ® ! as w ell us in L incoln .
Rockland, M arch 22, 1855
Specimens may he seen a t our SH O P and 
C E M E T E R IE S  in this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up w ithout additional 
expense to the Purchaser.
Rockland, April 24. IS
Rockland,.Tune 25, 1857
fact that the Russian government, not long q t a g . e s  
since, li.id built in Massachusetts a steamer de- O morn ing-
C oont no l ihy life by calecdero ; for year.
Shall pass thee by uuheeded, w h ilit an hour,
Som e little fleeting hour, loo quickly paat,
M ay atamp u .elf so deeply ou thy brain,
T h y  latest y e a n  aball live upon iu  joy .
T h y  life ie lo n g est; not whose honelees gums,
S nnk evea, w an checks, nnd anon-w h it*  haira bespeak 
Life’* llm iu  i no 1 bu t he w hoie m emory 
la  thickeal aet w ith  Ihoae delicious scenes 
T i s  ew eetjto  ponder o’e r  w hen even falls.
l l s n n t d p .
11 le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r B A TH  every 
S undays e x c e p te d —ul 2 o ’clock  and  6 1-2 
,  . , . . .  . r j o’clock. A. 'M. arriv ing  a t R ath in  season  lo  co n n ec t w ithsignad to secure the greatest possible amount o f ; tllc‘ , 0,’cli)Ck A M. aI1J 4 0>c l 0CkM. T ra in s  fo i l-O R T . 
strength. The more effectually to secure this l a n d  sam e evening
result, it was stinulated that every Dound of R E T U R N IN G —w illic a v e  B A TH  fo r isc a sse t,  Dnm
- r, I l l  I D  ariaco tta , W aldolioro’, W a rre n ,1T hon iaslona iid  Rockland ,
iron used in the construction, should be Fein- ! on tnearrle-» l o f  each  tra in  o f  ca rs  ul H ath, 
broke iron of our own State, as being superior, a  Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D n m n r i a c o t i a  
to any iron t j be found iu the world, not ex- for G a i n e r ,  im m ediatety on the arrival or the S tage from
, . J  , ,  . . ’ u u l ' '- - 1 Rockland, every duy ex cep t Sundays, passing by D ainans-
aepting Russia Itself. I c o tta  Mills anil through Ainu, W hiteflcld , East P illslon
Another filet we may a8 well make record of and P ltts to n arriv in g  at G ardiner in tim e for the ltoston 
her.-, u Licit is, that in some of the W est India ' ' iie tU^NING— W ill leave G ard iner for the above nam -
1s anils all the coopers’ tools made use of are ed places on Die arrival o f ihc B oston tra in  of curs, arriv .
made in the State of Maine. Tito first samples *"« -  ” 
were sent out, in a dull tirno, many years since, f"” 
as a ‘‘ venture.” They were lound to be ol 
suclt excellence as to cause orders to be sent for 
more, until the entire market lias been secured, j 
— Kennebec Journal.
a A N T F O X l D ’ S
8 1 , 0 0 0
P A T E N T  P O R T A B L E
C H A L L E N G E  H E A T E R .
JpOR warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a m i  P U B L I C  R O O M S .  H A L L S  
S t u d i e s ,  C h i i r c l ic t* ,  S to ro H  &c»»
w ith  o r w ithout R E G IST E R S, the most P o w e r f u l  
H e a t e r ,  and the greatest
TY* TJ TGI T. SA V E  XT.
IN  THE KNOW N WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS for 
heating Rooms over it. has an Oven
attached which Bakes admirably.
I t  is com pact and sim ple in its arrangem ents, consumes 
less fuel for the sam e space heated than any o ther furnace 
now i.i use. These H eaters or Furnaces, are for sa le , nnd 
will be put up by the subscribers, and w arran ted  to do all 
they are recommended o r  n o  s a l e .
J .  C. LIBBY Se SON.
R ockland, S pte ber 16,1857. 38tf
An acquaintance, whose business nom pels him  to w rite  j 
most of the tim e, says, he became to weak as to be una- J 
ble a t times to hold his pen, while a t o thers, sleep w ould j 
overpow er him , but the lnv igorator cured him.
A gentlom en from Brooklyn called on us a w eek or tw o 
since, looking but the shadow  o f a  m an, w ith  skin yellow, 
pale and deathlike. He had been for a  long tim e suffering j 
feotn Jaundice aud Dyspepsia, and unable to a ttend to his j 
business. W e sow him again to-duy a  changed uiun, and I 
to use his expression, he has not seen the bottom  of the ! 
first bo ttle , nnd further adds “  it saved my lile, for 1 w as  ^
fast going to a consum ptive’s grave.”
P E T E R  TH A C K E R  & B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN S T R E E T ......................................... R O C K LA N D , ME.
P e t e r  T h a c h e r , R. p  E . T h a c h i r .
Rocklnnil, Eeb. 21, 1856. 4Btf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,-
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S. G. D E N N IS .
Rockland, Ja n  15, 1856. 3 tf
GEO. L. HATCH,
L D am ariscotta i 
i front Bath lor R ockland. F a r e  S I  * 2 5 .
T. A: W . B ERRY  Se CO., P roprietors. 
I Rocklnnil JR'.. 3, 1856. 2 tf
X X
T O W N S ’ P R O G R E S S IV E
E A D H3 H
ntiati ‘‘ local,” the other day, sadly i Q A N  be bought Wholesale or Retail 
' an item, announced that three police- „ocklalllli Dec. 17> 1857. E' R’ S1‘E,
A Cinci
in want of  it ,  t t t  li  
men had killed a muskrat on the levee ; where­
upon a German cotemporary translates :
“  Herr Amos Krat was yesterday fiendishly 
murdered by three scoundrelly policemen on the 
levee. The life of no citizen is safe.”
H e who stabs you with a pen would do the 
same with a penknife, were he us safe from de­
tection and the law.
Mr. Gough is lecturing at Liverpool, under 
the auspices of the temperance league.
at
EA R'S
51tf
Just Keceived,
A N E  more case ot that celebrated Ocean
P earl Tobacco.
ALSO,—One Case Robertson’s, nnd one Case S ta r  of 
the W est, a t W ho leso ieo r re ta il, a t
B O N D ’ S .
C orner Main and E lm  S ts ., (opposite W inter S t.) 
R ockland, J a n . 21, 1858.__________ 4 tf
Corn, Flour and Meal.
J U S T received at
Bw-4 BOND’D.
FAIRBANKS’
CELEIIRATED
S C A L E S ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
34 Kilby Street B O ST O N ,
G R E E X L E A F  &  B R O W N ,  A g e n t * .
A full assortm ent o f all kinds of weighing apparatus 
and store  furniture for sale a t low rates. R ailroad, Huy, 
aud Coal Scales set in any p art o f  the country\Tu v- *7 loar JMay 7, 1857, 191y
CORN, CORN.
|  G (j(j  Bushels Prime Yellow Corn, just re- 
1 U \ J \ J  ceived by sch. Maine Law  from N orfolk, for 
sale by L. C . PEA SE,
52tf No. 9 Kimball Block.
W ilton Yarns.— For sale at whole-sale or retail a t H. H A TCH ’S M illinery Rooms 
N o. 3 Lime Rock S treet, a full asso rtm en t o f  the celu 
brated W i l t o n  Y a r n s *
Rock land, Oct. 7,1057. i l t f
Among the hundreds of liver Remedies now  offered to 
the public, there are none we can so fully recom m end as 
Dr. Sanford’s  lnvigorator, or L im er Remedy, so generally
S E r K ^ r r ' S ^ I S H l P P l N G  AND COMMISSIONsuits on all who use it. A lm ost innum erable c e r tif ic a te s1 
have been given o f  the great v irtue  of this m edicine by 
those of the highest standing in society, and it is, w ithout 
doubt, the best p reparation now  before the public.
SANFORD CO .. Proprietors,
345 Broadway N ew  York.
W holesale agents in Boston, B urr, Fostei Se Co., N o. 1 
Cornhill. R etail Agent J .  Russell Spalding, 27 Trem ont 
S t.,opposite  Museum.
II. H. IIA Y . W holesale Agent for Portland .
C. P. FE S S E N D E N , Druggist, W holesale and R etail 
A gent fo r R ockland, 3m52
HUDSON’S
AMERICAN SALVE
A N D
B U R N  O I N T M E N T .
T 'lIIS  compound has stood the test and gained
I- the favor o f thousands, in the N ew  England States 
and British Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and 
Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eye Lids, Chapped hands 
and arm s. Sore N ipples, D iseases of the Skin, Inflam ation, 
Piles, Suit R heum . Chilblains, Bites of M osquitoes, Spi- 
i, Bedbugs, and In sec ts  o f  all kinds, Sores on
M ER C H AN T,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p S ta ir s ,
32if__________________ N E W  Y O R K .
Wm Creevv-I [Chas A. Farwell.]
CREEVY & FARWELL,
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BliOKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf NEW ORLEANS.
CHIUKERING’S
U’IA.jSTO F O R T E S,
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
H AS just received and offera for sale JACOBCHECKER IN G ’S
P I A N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven O ctaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six O ctaves, 2 Round C orners.
1 Siz nnd a h a lf  O ctaves, 2 Round C orners,
1 Six O ctaves, 4 Round C orners.
W hich will he sold at very low prices. W arran ted  to  
give saMsfaction or no sale.
R ockland, June  9 , 1857. 25t
It E M O V A L
I.. C. P E A S E ,
OESPECTFL'LLY insorma his friends and the
I V  public that he has removed to
N o. 9 K IM B A L L  B LO C K ,
Corn, Flour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.
RocklanJ, Nov- 10, 1657. 46 tf
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Commission Merchants,
AND SELLINQ AGENTS FOR THE
R O B B I N S  C O R D A G E  CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
R U S S E L L  M IL L S , and M t. V E R N O N
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’ S ,
Children. WoumN from Iron , l'n in  in tlie Side nnd Unck, nre prpp„re,| , 0 furrij„h Coionjte and Duck o f the bent
.vhereChafes, Burns, Boils, A c., aud is good in all cases 
an ou tw ard  application Is required.
F or further particu lars see bills accom panying each box.
P R I C E ,  2 5  C E N T S .
JO SE PH  H U D SO N , Sole Propietor, M attapoiselt, 
Mass., and fur sale by Dealers in Drugs and Medicines 
generally.
Sold in Rocklund by C. P. F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG - 
G IN , Agents for this city  art#vicinity .
J . P. HALL, only travelling agent.
Septem ber 16, 1857. 6m38
FOR NOTHINGg O O T S
W ill not be obtained ; bu t all persons In w an t o f 
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  O R  R U B B E R S ,  
w ill find a  good asso rtm en t a t  a very low price, a t  the 
S tore of
B E R R Y  *  R IC H A R D SO N . 
R ockland, O ct. 6. I l t f
quality, at tlie lowest manufacturers’ price
N B O Y N T O N , )  N o. 134
E BOYNTON . JR  > Com m ercial Block,
A F  H E R V E Y  )  BO STO N . 16iy
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFF IC E  N o .4 K im ball B lock, ov er tb e s to re  o f J .  W ake field Dwelling House on Spring S tree t, opposite Dirigo Engine H ouse. ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T , 
will be prom ptly  attended  to i 43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
«f Good Chance.
F OR Men and Boy’s to get a good pair o fT H IC K  BOOTS by leaving the D i m e ,  w ith
BEH11Y St B IC U A B D SO N . 
Bockland, N or. U . 1857. i t l f
H A T S  & C A P S .
>1 E X ’ S  B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
Soft II 'its  all S tyles and Colors.
M E N  S  A N D  B O Y S ’
Plush and Cloth Caps.
C H I L D R E N ' S  F A N C Y  C A P S .
All o f w hich w ill be sold a t the very L o w e s t  C a s h  
P r i c e * ,  at
BERRY Sc R IC H A R D SO N ’S.
A large lot o f Ladies’ and M isses’ G aiter Boot*P. S.
at C o s t .
Rockland, O ctober 8, 1857. 41if
M U S IC A L
INSTRUCTION,
]y [K  JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
P i a n o  F o r t e ,  V i o l i n ,  S i u g i n j f  a n i l  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
PIANOS FO R SALE AND TO LET.
Also. R epaired and T uned, a good P iano for *1U0. Ap­
ply at hia house, corner o f  Colon and Urova stree ts . 
R ockland, Dec. 1 , 1857. 49tf
